
your adventure StartS here

Safe | Secure  | comfortaBle | coach holidayS

Welcome
Back!
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Well, what a year it has been! We have all
found ourselves in very challenging times,
which has meant that we have had to cancel
our wonderful program of spring and summer
tours, an unprecedented action for us and the
coach tourism industry. We want to thank you
all for your support over the last few months
and are very pleased to still be able to offer
you exciting, interesting, relaxing and
enjoyable holidays, continue our Jones
tradition of safe, secure and comfortable
coach holidays.
We are delighted however to be able to bring
you our Welcome Back brochure.  We have
been working hard behind the scenes to
replace the cancelled holidays and create new
holidays for September onward that we hope
you enjoy. 
So, this brochure includes all our Autumn and
Winter collection, as well as holidays right
through 2021. It is a first edition, with a
second edition brochure becoming available
toward the end of the year.  We hope you find
a holiday of interest and very much look
forward to seeing you travelling with us soon. 
Now, before you start turn the pages to find
your perfect Welcome Back holiday, we
wanted to let you know about our safety
measure that we have put in place for you.
These include, less seating on the coach to
allow for social distancing, air purifying units

fitted to all vehicles, anti-bacterial hand wash
stations fitted to all coaches, and face masks
being made available for all passengers.  We
are also adopting a passenger declaration
system, like those you’d find for a cruise ship,
so passengers can declare to us on the first
day of travel that they are well. More
information is available about all our safety
measure at the back of this brochure, and of
course on our website. 
So now’s your chance to start your adventure,
just one final thing, we know that our
exclusive door to door pick-up service is very
important to our passengers, and this will of
course continue as a free service on all
holidays of 4 days or more, for our short
breaks of 3 days if you would like a home pick-
up there is a small surcharge depending on
where you live. 
Once again, we would like to thank you for
your support, and let’s now get back to having
some fun. 
Assuring you of our continued support at all
times; it’s a great pleasure to have you join us
on our holidays and short breaks, and we look
forward to enjoying your company in the
future. 

atol Protected 
Jones Holidays act as a retail agent for Destinations
Ltd ATOL 9503 for all Jersey & Guernsey holidays. The

ATOL scheme exists to protect consumers if their travel organiser
should fail. It ensures consumers are not stranded abroad or do
not lose money paid to the travel organiser for holidays and flights. 

The first ATOL Regulations requiring businesses to hold a licence
were introduced in the 1970’s. Since then they have been replaced
with new regulations in 1995 and again in 2012.

financial Guarantee
The combination of travel services offered to you is a
package within the meaning of the Package Travel and
Linked Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018. Therefore,
you will benefit from all EU rights applying to packages;
Jones Holidays will be fully responsible for the proper

performance of the package as a whole. 

Additionally, as required by law, Jones Holidays have protection in
place to refund your payments and, where transport is included in the
package, to ensure your repatriation in the event that they become
insolvent. Jones Holidays are members of the Bonded Coach Holiday
Group of the Confederation of Passenger Transport UK Ltd. 

This is a government approved consumer protection scheme.  This
ensures that in relation to the coach package holidays described
in this brochure (or website) that the clients’ monies are protected
by a Bond which may be called upon in the unlikely event of the
members Insolvency.  

Clients are recommended to inspect the current membership
certificate at our registered office or alternatively go to www.bch-
uk.org or telephone 0207 240 3131 to confirm current
membership. 

Your attention is also drawn to the Bonded Coach Holiday Group
Trading Charter that will apply to these coach package holidays.
Details of the Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements
Regulations 2018 can be found at:

www.legislation.gov.uk/ukdsi/2018/9780111168479/contents

Door to Door 
Pick-Up Service 

Your holiday starts right from your
front door, with our door to door
service. On holidays of 4 days or
more, we’ll collect you from your
home and bring you home again
after your holiday.

Safe, Secure 
and Comfortable

Our coaches are fitted with the
best safety equipment, seat belts
and individually fully automated
climate control vents and
systems, so you’ll be comfortable
throughout your journey. 

Great Inclusions

Most of our holidays include
excursions and entrances for
attractions, as well as
accommodation, dinner and
breakfast and many hotels have
entertainment during the
evenings, afternoon tea and
special seasonal treats.  We’ve
included a list on each tour page
which tells you what is included in
your holiday, so please see each
individual tour itinerary for full
information.

Excellent Hotels

All our hotels are all of excellent
standard and all offer ensuite
accommodation.  You’ll find all the
facilities you would expect from a
Jones holiday, and many more
hotel comforts such as swimming
pools and gyms. 

Look out for the symbols in the
hotel information on each tour.  

Bookings 
Made Easy
We don’t ask you to complete a
booking form, just simply call us on
01352 733292 and we’ll take care of
the booking for you. 

Or if you wish you can book online, all
you need to do is set up an account
on our website and log in, the booking
process is easy and we’re only at the
end of the telephone if you need us.

Or you can call into our Jones Travel
Shop, Chester Road, Flint, CH6 5DZ.
Our opening times are Monday to
Friday 9am to 5pm, and Saturday
9am to 2pm. 

Please see Covid-19 restricted Travel
Shop opening times on our website.

Iron Tea & Coffee 

TV Hairdryer

Swimming
Pool

Gym

WiFi Lift

Golf Course Entertainment

Drink offer
No single
supplement

Action for Children
We proudly support
Action for Children
who protect and
support children
and young people,
providing practical
and emotional care
and support,

ensuring their voices are heard, and
campaigning to bring lasting
improvements to their lives.

our Price Promise to you

The price of your holiday will
not increase and if your
holiday is reduced after you
have booked it with us, we
will refund you the difference. 

Jones’ Green credentials
Environmental pollution, and the vehicle emissions that contribute to it, has had a major impact on
the world we live in, our coaches all Euro 5 or Euro 6 standard.  Euro 5 & Euro 6 are the European
Union directives to reduce harmful pollutants from vehicle exhausts. A coach is the cleanest form
of transport and six times less pollutant than a plane, per passenger mile. A coach carrying 50
passengers is the equivalent of removing 10 cars from the road and takes up only the space of two.
Electronic communications eliminate the need to use paper in all but necessary communications.
Electronic brochures, which are available on our website, reduce the amount of paper we use for
production and the environmental impact of delivery. Our Eco Polylope is bio-degradable and will
not harm the environment. 

Managing Director 

Welcome Back!

Photo Credits
Visit Ireland
Visit Scotland
Visit Wales
English Heritage
Historic Royal Palaces
Visit Norfolk

Visit Yorkshire
Visit Isle of Wight
Visit Derbyshire
Shutterstock
Royal Mint Experience
Crich Tramway Village
Chatsworth House

Highclere Castle
Kedleston Hall
Ecclesbourne Valley Railway
Silverstone Experience
National Horse Racing Heritage Centre
Black Country Museum
Sandringham House

Emmerdale Studio Experience
Black Sheep Brewery
World of James Herriot
Castle Howard
Beamish Living Museum
Basingstoke Canal Cruise
Beulieu

Bombay Sapphire Gin Distillery
Chatham Historic Naval Dockyard
Romney, Hythe & Dymchurch Railway
Warners
Tullamore Distillery
Royal Yacht Britannia
Bo’ness & Kinnell Railway

Falls of Dochart

Prevention
for safety and covid regulations see page 94
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At a Glance
September 2020                   Page no.

17/09/2020     Sidmouth                                              73

27/09/2020     Jersey by air 6 days                            91

28/09/2020    isle of White                                         61

october 2020                             
05/10/2020    eastbourne                                          56

05/10/2020    royal deeside - Blairgowrie             82

08/10/2020    emmerdale                                          40

12/10/2020     Jurassic Journey - Weymouth         59

12/10/2020     lake district                                         49

15/10/2020     legends of the loch                           81

18/10/2020     Sunny South downs                          55

19/10/2020     Jersey by air 5 days                           91

19/10/2020     Warners nidd hall harrogate           74

19/10/2020     autumn colours of Suffolk               33

25/10/2020     cornish delights                                 71

25/10/2020     Perthshire - Scotlands                       83
crowning Glory

november 2020                              
02/11/2020     Babbacombe turkey & tinsel           72

02/11/2020     yorkshire festive Winter Warmer    43

08/11/2020     Paignton turkey & tinsel                  69

08/11/2020     Kensington Palace                             65

09/11/2020     looe                                                      70

16/11/2020     llandudno turkey & tinsel               11

16/11/2020     Warners holme lacy                          75

16/11/2020     carolling on the Steamship              80

16/11/2020     Spirit of christmas Spectacular       53

20/11/2020     Kew & eye                                             64

21/11/2020     Sidmouth                                              73

27/11/2020     Warners thoresby hall                      75

27/11/2020     festive chatsworth & Bakewell        14

27/11/2020     durham Xmas festival & Beamish   44

december 2020                    Page no.

07/12/2020     festive Singles in devon                    57

07/12/2020     royal albert hall                                92
                        carols at christmas                                

23/12/2020     christmas in derbyshire                      7

23/12/2020     christmas in Southport                       7

23/12/2020     christmas in cotswolds                      8

23/12/2020     christmas in llandudno                      8

27/12/2020     twixmas caernarfon                            8

30/12/2020     new year dorset                                    9

30/12/2020     new year Snowdonia                           9

January 2021                                  
13/01/2021     Burns all inclusive                             86

22/01/2021     Jones Winter Party Break                      

february 2021                            
08/02/2021     Paignton                                               69

08/02/2021     cardigan house Party                        10

15/02/2021     Kielder & eden Winter Warmer        50

march 2021                                      
07/03/2021     captivating Kent                                 66

08/03/2021     Springtime in Suffolk                         36

12/03/2021     mothers day in the                             19
heart of england

19/03/2021     Joe loss Big Band                               17

22/03/2021     Singles in Blairgowrie                        82

22/03/2021     Peaks, trams & antiques                   15

22/03/2021     Bonnie Scotland                                 85

april 2021                                   
12/04/2021     malvern & Worcester                          16

19/04/2021     regal Scotland                                    83

23/04/2021     holland in Springtime                       90

25/04/2021     Jersey by air 6 days                            91

may 2021                                Page no.

03/05/2021     Paignton                                               69

06/05/2021     historic houses,                                 19
                        Gardens & railways

10/05/2021     Beaulieu                                               58

10/05/2021     Simply Suffolk                                     34

16/05/2021     Jersey by air 6 days                            91

17/05/2021     royal mint, cardiff & Bristol              13

20/05/2021     Gt Scott, royals, rails & Sails            84

24/05/2021     isle of Wight - the diamond isle     62

24/05/2021     Weymouth Jurassic Journey           59

27/05/2021     hidden treasures of derbyshire      18

30/05/2021     Jersey by air 6 days                            91

June 2021                                                             

03/06/2021     right track northampton                 21

03/06/2021     Peak Perfection                                   22

04/06/2021     Stately home & aeroplanes              67

07/06/2021     angus Secret coastline                      87

13/06/2021     lincolnshire landscapes                   34

14/06/2021     yorkshire contrasts                            20

15/06/2021     flavours of ireland                              77

19/06/2021     Paignton                                               69

24/06/2021     dales, Peaks & Pennines                    16

24/06/2021     hampshire delights                           54

27/06/2021     Beautiful northumbria                      45

27/06/2021     river & rail Bray                                  78

28/06/2021     Warners thoresby                              74

July 2021                                                               

09/07/2021     tewkesbury medieval festival          24

09/07/2021     rhS hampton court flower             65

12/07/2021      taste of east anglia                            35

18/07/2021      castles & Gardens Scotland              88

18/07/2021      Jersey by air 6 days                            91

23/07/2021     isle of man                                           51

25/07/2021     Strawberries & cream -                     25
an english dream

25/07/2021     Picturesque Pembroke & Gower      12

august 2021                          Page no.

02/08/2021     midland memories, Steam                27
                        trains & Grand union canal
02/08/2021     lincolnshire Summer Special           29

02/08/2021     yorkshire food & craft                       41

07/08/2021     Stunning Peaks & historic trains    22

08/08/2021     Severn valley Safari                            26

09/08/2021     Kent coast & Sussex countryside    67

12/08/2021     downton, Winchester & Jane austin  23

15/08/2021     Jersey by air 6 days                            91

16/08/2021     edinburgh tattoo                               93

17/08/2021     Killarney & Kerry                                 76

19/08/2021     Shields & the Pennines                     46

20/08/2021     melton mowbray Pork Pies                31

23/08/2021     cumbrian cavalcade                         52

23/08/2021     yorkshire Waterways                         31
                        & lincolnshire

23/08/2021     dublin & irelands ancient east         79

23/08/2021     chatsworth & Brodsworth hall        15

26/08/2021     learned oxford                                   28

27/08/2021     york Weekend                                     29

28/08/2021     Jersey by air 6 days                            91

29/08/2021     Gorgeous Gardens,                            60
fabulous forests & Gin

September 2021                              
02/09/2021     rails, cathedrals & Gardens of        30

derbyshire & Staffordshire
02/09/2021     legends of the loch                           81

05/09/2021     isle of Wight - the diamond isle     62

12/09/2021     constable country &                         38
                        the Smugglers coast                             

20/09/2021     Paignton                                               69

20/09/2021     dumfries & Galloway                         89

26/09/2021     Jersey by air 6 days                            91

27/09/2021     royal norfolk & Sandringham          37

27/09/2021     Scarborough - a touch of class      47

october 2021                                   
11/10/2021      discovering yorkshire                        42

18/10/2021     Jersey by air 5 days                           91

november 2021                              
01/11/2021     Paignton turkey & tinsel                  69

64 London

30 Churnet Valley Railway

90 Holland

84 Glamis Castle

12 Tenby

17 Harewood House

26 West Midlands Safari Park

79 Alnwick Castle

Back 
cover
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CHRISTMAS IN 
THE COTSWOlDS

A Christmas destination to one of the most
picturesque areas of the UK – delightful Cotswolds
staying at the hugely popular 4-star hotel Blunsdon
House for a truly memorable Christmas Break.

FROM
£629

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Stratford-upon-Avon |  Entertainment |  Scenic tour of the Cotswolds |
Welcome drinks Reception |  Christmas Dinner |  Festive Afternoon Tea |
Bath    
day one 
We depart from your home early morning, travelling south to the famous
town of Stratford Upon Avon at around lunchtime. From there we'll proceed
to the hotel, arriving during the late afternoon; welcome tea/coffee & mince
pies await you on arrival with some time to relax before dinner, followed by
entertainment.
day tWo -  chriStmaS eve 
After a leisurely breakfast, we depart for a morning tour of the Cotswolds
before returning to our hotel for a buffet lunch; afternoon at leisure, perhaps
take use of the superb leisure facilities including indoor pool. A welcome
drinks reception before dinner, meet the hotel directors and managers who
will be taking care of you during your stay, dinner is followed by
entertainment.
day three - chriStmaS day
Full English breakfast this morning in preparation for a hearty Christmas
lunch with all the trimmings and complimentary drink. This afternoon you
may wish to walk off some of the calories with a stroll around the extensive
grounds, dinner this evening will be buffet style, followed by entertainment.
day four - BoXinG day
Morning excursion to the City of Bath, which is approx. an hour’s drive away,
time to blow away the cobwebs before returning to our hotel for a Festive
Afternoon Tea. Dinner this evening will be followed by entertainment.

day five
This morning we depart, after having a truly wonderful Christmas, to begin
our journey home, refreshment stops en route, arriving home late
afternoon/early evening.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner
& breakfast
   Dinner & full English breakfast
each day
   Tea/coffee & mince pies between
2-4 pm on 23 December

   Welcome drinks reception on 24
December
   Complimentary drink & 5 course
Christmas Day lunch
   Buffet lunch on Christmas Eve 
   Festive Afternoon Tea Boxing Day
   Entertainment each evening.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

BlunSdon houSe hotel  | BlUNSDON
Once more we are delighted and proud to offer this marvellous 4-star
hotel which is located on the outskirts of Swindon within its extensive
grounds including Golf Course.  Overall facilities are quite superb with
leisure facilities, lounges and bars. The location of the hotel is perfect
for exploring the Cotswolds and the city of Bath. 

DAYS        DATES                          DEPARTS             FROM       SUPPLEMENT
5                23 - 27 DEC 2020        WEDNESDAY      £629         £100 SINGLE

CHRISTMAS IN
DERBYSHIRE

We are delighted to re-introduce a repeat of our 2018
Christmas tour to Derbyshire. let us take all the hard work
out of Christmas so you can sit back, relax and enjoy
yourself whilst we take care of all the arrangements.

FROM
£585

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Afternoon Tea |  Entertainment |  Lichfield |  Christmas Dinner |  Evening
Buffet on Christmas Day |  Mystery Coach Tour |  Pantomime 
day one
We depart from your home; you will be picked up by exclusive door to door
service and transported to your coach for the journey to Derbyshire, arriving
late afternoon at your hotel.  Afternoon tea will be served on arrival leaving time
to relax. Before dinner this evening we will be welcomed by the Management
and tonight we are entertained by a pianist for a relaxing evening.
day tWo - chriStmaS eve
We start the day with a drive south to the city of Lichfield, where there is much
to see and do, particularly the stunning Cathedral set in a remarkable and
serene close. Over 800 years old, the building is the third on the site and is
well worth a visit. Lunch today is not included so chance to get a bite to eat
in this amazing city before we return to the hotel for tea & cakes.  After dinner
enjoy live entertainment; for those wishing to attend Midnight Mass details
of local churches will be available at reception.
day three - chriStmaS day
Merry Christmas to all - after a leisurely breakfast enjoy a stroll into the village
and work up an appetite for Christmas lunch; later you can relax and listen
to the Queen’s Speech with tea & mince pies followed by a quiz.  Dinner this
evening will be buffet style and again followed by entertainment.
day four - BoXinG day
This morning we enjoy a mystery coach tour through the Derbyshire
countryside, returning in time for lunch. After lunch, we depart the hotel for a
local pantomime (matinee performance TBC); dinner this evening will be
followed by entertainment.

day five
This morning after our final breakfast we depart from our hotel and begin our
journey home arriving mid-afternoon.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Lunch on Christmas Day & Boxing Day
   Afternoon tea on arrival & Christmas Eve
   Hotel Entertainment 
   Matinee Pantomime (TBC)

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

hallmarK micKleover court hotel  | MICKlEOvER 
Situated just a short drive from Derby, close to the Peak District, this
modern hotel offers stylish and contemporary accommodation,
facilities include bar and restaurant.

DAYS     DATES                            DEPARTS             FROM       SUPPLEMENT
5             23 - 27 DEC 2020         WEDNESDAY      £585         £60 SINGLE

CHRISTMAS IN
SOUTHPORT

This popular resort offers the visitor much to see and
do from the shops and cafes in the town centre to the
fashionable lord Street to relaxing walks along the
seafront, we also feature a visit to Merseyside with a
boat cruise as well as a visit to a Christmas Pantomime.

FROM
£570

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Mersey Ferries River Explorer |  Liverpool |  Cocktail Party |  Candlelit
Dinner |  Entertainment |  Christmas Lunch |  Southport |  Pantomime  

day one 
From your home you will be picked up by our exclusive door to door service
and transported to your coach for the journey to Southport, arriving late
afternoon at your hotel.  Time to relax before dinner.

day tWo - chriStmaS eve
This morning we head to Merseyside and Liverpool, here we enjoy a Mersey
Ferries River Explorer cruise with views of the famous Liverpool skyline and
the ‘Three Graces’; afterwards we have chance to explore the city, obtain
lunch and search for that last-minute present.  Late afternoon we return to
Southport and our hotel, tonight we have a welcome Cocktail Party before a
candlelit dinner, entertainment and carols sung by a local choir.  For those
wishing to attend Midnight Mass details of local church services will be
available from the hotel reception.

day three - chriStmaS day
Merry Christmas to all – enjoy a leisurely breakfast, open your presents
and afterwards join in the fun and games or perhaps take a stroll and work
up an appetite for Christmas Lunch, which will be in the Windsor Suite,
where you will be joined by Father Christmas for the festive fayre.  After the
Queen’s Speech there will be time to relax before tonight’s hot & cold buffet
followed by entertainment.

day four - BoXinG day
This morning is free for you to explore Southport and the shops on Lord
Street before returning to the hotel for early lunch.  This afternoon we have
seats reserved at the local pantomime for an afternoon of fund and laughter.
A Gala dinner this evening is followed by our final night of fun entertainment
to round off the day.

day five
This morning after breakfast we depart Southport and begin our journey
home.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, 
dinner & breakfast
   Lunch on Christmas Day & 
Boxing Day

   Additional snacks and
refreshments as provided 
by the hotel
   Hotel Entertainment 
   Matinee Pantomime (TBC).
   Entertainment each evening.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

royal clifton hotel & SPa  | SOUTHPORT
The hotel occupies a prime location on Southport’s promenade
adjacent to the Marine Lake; hotel facilities include leisure centre, an
elegant Pavilion restaurant and the lively Bar C.  

DAYS        DATES                          DEPARTS             FROM       SUPPLEMENT
5                23 - 27 DEC 2020         WEDNESDAY      £570         £60 SINGLE

Welcome!
We’re delighted to offer you a
wonderful selection of Festive
holidays for you to choose
from for Christmas 2020.

Our carefully selected holidays are
all created with you in mind and
include wonderful destinations and
fantastic hotels, making your
Christmas break in 2020 sparkle.

Whether you are looking for a
Christmas getaway that’s not too far
away from home, or a treat between
Christmas and New Year to relax
after all the festivities, you’ll find
something here for everyone.
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TWIXMAS IN
CAERNARFON    

A short break away between Christmas & New Year,
put your feet up and relax after all the Christmas
Festivities.  

FROM
£229

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Betws y Coed |  Caernarfon |  Pwllheli |  Festive Dinner & Entertainment |
Scenic Tour Snowdonia 

day one 
We depart from your home and travel to Betws y Coed for lunch then on to
Caernarfon and your hotel.  A Punch reception will be served in the Bistro Y
Copa Bar followed by evening dinner.  After dinner why not try the indoor
treasure hunt, the winner will be announced on the final evening.

day tWo
Today’s excursion is to Pwllheli with its bustling town centre. Later we return
to our hotel where mince pies and tea & coffee await. You’ll have time to relax
before a festive dinner and entertainment.

day three
After a leisurely breakfast you’ll have time at leisure before a scenic tour
through the beautiful Snowdonia countryside. Live entertainment will follow
dinner this evening.

day four - BoXinG day
After breakfast we depart from our hotel and make our way home.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Punch reception on arrival
   Tea/coffee & mince pies one afternoon
   2 nights live entertainment
   1 indoor treasure hunt
   Porterage.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

celtic royal hotel  | CAERNARFON
The hotel is ideally situated in Caernarfon with helpful and friendly
staff.  The Celtic Royal consists of 110 bedrooms all tastefully
decorated, fine dining restaurant, lounge, bar and excellent leisure
facilities including indoor pool.

DAYS     DATES                            DEPARTS              FROM       SUPPLEMENT
4             27 - 30 DEC 2020         SUNDAY               £229         £66 SINGLE

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

NEW YEAR IN
SNOWDONIA     

The New Year is always a very exciting time for
everyone as we say goodbye to the old year and
welcome in the new. What better way to be part of
the celebrations than with a New Year break based in
the beautiful Welsh town of Caernarfon in Snowdonia.

FROM
£399

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Caernarfon |  Entertainment |  Beaumaris |  Gala Dinner |  Scenic tour of
the Snowdonia National Park

day one
We depart from your home mid-morning and travel to Caernarfon with mulled
wine waiting for you on arrival; time to relax before dinner followed by musical
entertainment.

day tWo - neW year’S eve 
Our excursion today takes us over the Menai Bridge to Beaumaris on the Isle
of Anglesey. Tonight we enjoy a Gala dinner and musical entertainment to
see in the New Year.

day three - neW year’S day 
A leisurely breakfast with a late morning excursion into Snowdonia National
Park, tea, coffee & biscuits will be available on our return with dinner and
entertainment this evening.

day four
Enjoy a full Celtic breakfast before we depart Caernarfon and begin our
journey home.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Mulled wine on arrival

PLEASE NOTE:  Itinerary maybe subject to change

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

celtic royal hotel  | CAERNARFON
The hotel is ideally situated in Caernarfon with helpful and friendly
staff.  The Celtic Royal consists of 110 bedrooms all tastefully
decorated, fine dining restaurant, lounge, bar and excellent leisure
facilities including indoor pool.

DAYS      DATES                                          DEPARTS           FROM   SUPPLEMENT
4              30 DEC 2020 – 2 JAN 2021     WEDNESDAY    £399     £75 SINGLE

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

NEW YEAR 
DORSET DElIGHTS    

Enjoy a superb New Year Break in one of Dorset’s
more stylish resorts, Bournemouth – it is clean,
sophisticated and yet remains quite unspoilt despite
its popularity.

FROM
£459

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Bournemouth |  Welcome Sparkling Wine |  Entertainment |  Salisbury |
Gala Dinner |  Highland Pipers |  Afternoon Tea / Coffee |  Candlelit Dinner  

day one 
We depart from your home with our exclusive door to door pick-up service
and join your coach for our journey south to Bournemouth with comfort stops
en route. We arrive late afternoon to be welcomed with a glass of Sparkling
Wine which will set the tone for a relaxing New Year Break. Time to relax
before your evening meal followed by live entertainment.

day tWo:  neW year’S eve
Today we travel north, crossing the borders of Wiltshire to Salisbury; a
beautiful Cathedral city surrounded by quintessential English landscapes,
steeped in fascinating architecture and history.  Gala dinner tonight with
Highland Pipers playing during dinner, live music with dancing to bring in the
New Year.

day three:  neW year’S day
Happy New Year to you all – brunch will be served this morning between 9am
- 11am, giving time to recuperate after the previous night’s festivities; free
time to explore and enjoy Bournemouth, tea/coffee in the lounge of the hotel
this afternoon.  Candlelit dinner for our last evening followed by vocalist.

day four
This morning after breakfast we depart our hotel and begin our journey home
taking wonderful memories with you.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome glass of sparkling wine on arrival
   Entertainment
   Porterage.

New Year itineraries & hotel inclusions maybe subject to change.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

Suncliff hotel  | BOURNEMOUTH
The Suncliff provides a combination of comfortable surroundings
and friendly attentive service to make your stay a truly memorable
one. Superbly situated, the hotel faces south overlooking the
promenade and beach. All bedrooms are furnished to a high
standard.

DAYS     DATES                                           DEPARTS           FROM    SUPPLEMENT
4              30 DEC 2020 - 2 JAN 2021        WEDNESDAY    £459      NONE

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

CHRISTMAS IN
llANDUDNO    

llandudno offers a Christmas getaway without travelling
too far and the Kensington Hotel situated overlooking
the sea is our base for a truly relaxing festive break.

FROM
£495

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Llandudno |  Entertainment |  Scenic Tour of the North Wales Coast |
Festive Cocktails |  Christmas Dinner &  Evening Buffet |  Christmas Eve
Lunch |  Boxing Day Lunch & Evening Dinner |  Afternoon Tea / Coffee
day one 
We depart from your home to begin your Christmas Break with our exclusive
home pick-up service, join your coach and travel to Llandudno with comfort
stop en route.  Tea/coffee and mince pies await you on your arrival whilst your
luggage is taken to your rooms, time to relax before dinner, followed by evening
entertainment.
day tWo - chriStmaS eve
Today we head out for a morning drive along the North Wales coast, taking
in breathtaking views across the Irish Sea as we journey to Caernarfon which
is the county town of Gwynedd and home to Wales’ most famous Castle
towering over the banks of the River Seiont.  Take a stroll down Caernarfon’s
majestic narrow cobbled streets and peruse the array of shops before
returning to our hotel for a 3-course lunch.  Afternoon tea/coffee will be
served around 4pm, then at 6pm join the team for a festive welcoming
cocktail in the ballroom and get to know your fellow revellers before dinner
and entertainment.
day three - chriStmaS day
Merry Christmas everyone – we hope that you have been good because if
you have, we are sure that you will have had a visit from you know who!  Enjoy
a leisurely breakfast this morning, maybe take a stroll along the prom to work
up an appetite before enjoying a traditional Christmas lunch at 1pm.  Relax
this afternoon, listen to the Queen’s Speech with afternoon tea/coffee, then
perhaps another stroll might be in hand before helping yourself to the evening
buffet if you still have room, followed by entertainment.

day four - BoXinG day
After breakfast the rest of the morning is at leisure for you to explore Llandudno
before joining the team again for morning tea/coffee and traditional punch
around 11am.  Lunch will be served at 1pm in the restaurant, then time to get
ready for your farewell dinner this evening followed by entertainment.
day five
This morning it’s time to depart from Llandudno for your journey home taking
wonderful memories with you.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   3 lunches & afternoon tea/coffee
   Entertainment

PLEASE NOTE: Christmas itineraries & hotel inclusions maybe subject to change.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

KenSinGton hotel  | llANDUDNO
A classically styled Victorian seafront hotel prominently positioned on
the central promenade with spectacular views of the Great Orme and
Llandudno Bay.  

DAYS     DATES                            DEPARTS             FROM       SUPPLEMENT
5             23 – 27 DEC 2020        WEDNESDAY      £495         NONE
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Llandudno |  Padarn Country park |  Betws-y-Coed |  Anglesey |  Festive
Theme

day one - christmas eve                          
We depart from your home pick-up. You board your coach and travel to
Llandudno via Tweedmill shopping outlet near St Asaph and the Conwy Valley.
Arrive at your hotel mid-afternoon, tea/coffee and mince pies served on arrival.
Today's theme is 'Christmas Eve', this evening you'll be treated to a sherry
reception plus a 5-course dinner followed by live entertainment. Furthermore,
a light finger buffet will be served at 10:15pm. 

day tWo - christmas day        
After breakfast this morning, you can explore Llandudno at your leisure today.
This evening you will be treated to a festive 6-course dinner followed by live
entertainment; again a light finger buffet will be served at 10:15pm. 

day three - Boxing day           
Today after breakfast we will take you into the heart of beautiful Snowdonia;
visiting locations such as Padarn Country Park and Betws-y-Coed. Return to
Llandudno during the afternoon in order to give you time to relax before another
enjoyable 5-course dinner; followed by live entertainment. A light finger buffet
will be served at 10.15pm. 

day four - new year's eve          
A full day excursion to Caernarfon and the Island of Anglesey. There will be time
to relax before this evenings celebration; which will include a buck fizz reception
followed by 6-course gala dinner followed by live entertainment. Again if you
still have room a light finger buffet will be served at 10:15pm.

day five
This morning after breakfast, you will have some time to do some Christmas
shopping before our late morning departure from Llandudno, for our journey
home.

llandudno nestles between two sweeping bays; the town is completely flat
and has a beautiful unspoilt promenade and excellent shopping.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Entertainment.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

llANDUDNO –
TURKEY & TINSEl

FROM
£369

marlBorouGh hotel  | llANDUDNO 

Situated in one of the most enviable positions in Llandudno on Prince Edward
Square, family owned and tastefully decorated throughout, the hotel has a warm
and friendly atmosphere. 

DAYS         TOUR DATES                                 DEPARTS           PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                 16 - 20 NOV 2020                         MONDAY            £369               NONE

Cardigan Bay is a perfect location for discovering the history, legends
and outstanding natural beauty of West Wales.  Miles of rugged
coastline, golden sandy beaches give way to the Preseli Hills and
historic towns and monuments.  There is plenty to see and do each
day without too much travelling.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Tenby |  Carmarthen |  Cenarth Falls |  Cardigan |  Pembrokeshire Heritage
Coastline |  Entertainment |  Drinks Special Offer  
day one
We depart from your home and we make our way to Cardigan Bay with
refreshment stops en route.

day tWo
Today a visit to south Wales premier resort of Tenby with its medieval stone
wall old town of narrow streets and picturesque harbour.

day three
This morning we visit Carmarthen to enjoy the atmosphere of this charming
market town, on our return we discover the historic village of Cenarth to see
the spectacular Falls.
day four
A leisurely day, relax with walks along the cliffs or enjoy the view from the hotels
lounges, a mid-day visit to Cardigan town before returning to the hotel.
day five
This morning we must bid farewell and begin our journey home with
refreshment stops en route.

cliff hotel  | CARDIGAN 

Situated in a stunning location on the Pembrokeshire Heritage Coastline, each bedroom
individually decorated to a high standard, facilities include restaurant and lounge.

FROM
£329

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea & Coffee on arrival & after dinner each evening
   Happy Hour between 6 – 9pm with 50% off selected drinks
   1 nights live musical entertainment
   2 nights in-house entertainment
   Packed lunch on 2 days.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

CARDIGAN BAY WINTER
HOUSE PARTY 

DAYS        TOUR DATES               DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5                8 - 12 FEB 2021           MONDAY                  £329                 NONE

A photographers dream, Wales provides unbelievable scenery
both on and off the land. Whether you travel to pretty
Pembrokeshire, Llandudno, or the City of Cardiff, be sure to
take in each spectacular Welsh backdrop. 

Not just picturesque, Wales boasts an exciting heritage dating
back to 3500 BC. Race along the rolling hills to find ancient
burial grounds, eerie graveyards and over 600 castles charged
with a rich history. 

The perfect introduction to Wales has to be experiencing the
capital. Cardiff, Britain’s most sociable City, has a thriving
culture, community spirit and superior architecture. Wander
around the high street stores, designer boutiques and Victorian
arcades before diving into your luxury bed at a fabulous hotel.
Embark on an experience like no other at the Royal Mint
Experience and learn about how the coins we use every day are
made. Stimulate each of your senses while exploring the Gower
Peninsula and the Preseli Hills, not forgetting the
Pembrokeshire Heritage Coastline - bring home an amazing
story to tell.  

Do not miss the endless coastline at the Welsh holiday resort,
Tenby. The bustling town provides the perfect blend of past and
present. The ancient walls, still intact, are now buzzing with
seaside amenities and lively locals. The Welsh experience
continues into the night. While staying at the Cliff Hotel
entertainment is provided.

Springtime in Wales highlights the Welsh scenery in its best
light. Take a trip to Cenarth Falls residing in the historic village
of Cenarth; a crucial tourist stop for every Welsh excursion. Or
explore the marvellous Picton Castle and Woodland Garden,
regarded as Pembrokeshire’s finest stately home and gardens. 

Have a wonderful holiday in Wales. There's plenty more than
what meets the eye!
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Tenby |  Picton Castle & Woodland Garden |  Mumbles |  Gower Guided Tour
|  St David’s   

day one
We depart from your own front door, join your tour coach and travel to
Carmarthen with comfort stops en route, arriving mid-afternoon at your hotel to
be welcomed with tea/coffee and Welsh cake, leaving time to relax before dinner.
day tWo
This morning we travel west to the popular holiday resort of Tenby with its old
town walls, interesting little side streets and alleyways to explore and superb
beaches. Tenby is south west Wales main holiday resort and is always a
pleasant and friendly place to visit.  You will have time to obtain lunch in Tenby
before we make our way to Picton Castle and Woodland Garden, regarded as
Pembrokeshire’s finest stately home and gardens, Picton is situated close to
the estuary on the Cleddau River and not far from Haverfordwest. There are 40
acres of some of the most beautiful gardens and grounds in West Wales.
day three
Leaving the hotel we head south through Kidwelly and make our way to the
picture postcard resort of Mumbles, delightfully located on Swansea Bay, time
for a look around and to obtain lunch. This afternoon we have a short drive to
the Gower Heritage Centre at Parkmill, where we meet our guide for a tour
taking us to the beautiful unspoilt scenery of the Gower Peninsula, designated
an ‘Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty’.  After the tour we return to the Heritage
Centre and enjoy a Gower Cream Tea.
day four
Today our excursion takes us to St Bride’s Bay and Newgale Sands to the
magical place of St David’s, birthplace of the patron saint of Wales.  St. David’s
has a beautiful Cathedral, the smallest in the UK and well worth a visit; from
here we head around the Preseli Mountains back to our hotel.
day five
This morning we depart our hotel and begin the homeward journey with
comfort stops en route.

aBBey hotel  | GREAT MAlvERN 

The setting for the ivy clad Abbey Hotel is ideal, at the foot of the Malvern Hills
and adjoining the fine Benedictine Priory in the heart of the town.  You can be
assured of a warm welcome and a relaxing atmosphere together with the highest
levels of comfort.  

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & Welsh cake on arrival
   Two evening entertainment
   Admission Picton Castle & Woodland Garden
   Gower Peninsula guided tour with cream tea.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

PICTURESQUE PEMBROKESHIRE
& THE BEAUTIFUl GOWER

DAYS        TOUR DATES               DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5                25 - 29 JULY  2021      SUNDAY                    £449                 NONE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Monmouth  | Symonds Yat  | River Cruise  | Bristol  | Royal Mint Experience
| Cardiff

day one 
Beginning with your home pick-up we join your tour coach and travel south
with comfort stops en route. We arrive late afternoon at our hotel, tea/coffee &
biscuits will be served on arrival whilst your luggage is taken to your room,
time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
Our day begins with a drive along the beautiful Wye Valley to historic
Monmouth where we will take a short break. From here we head for Symonds
Yat where we enjoy a cruise on the River wye. Lunch break today is in Ross-
on-Wye and we return through the Forest of Dean to Lydney & Chepstow, our
final stop of the day before returning to our hotel.

day three
This morning we make the journey to Bristol where you will have the day free
to explore this historic maritime city, home of Brunel’s magnificent ship, the SS
Great Britain. There are many opportunities in the city centre and around the
harbour to relax and enjoy a drink and a bite to eat.

day four
Enjoy a leisurely breakfast before we head off to the fascinating Royal Mint
Experience at Llantrisant where we can learn about how the coins we use
every day are made. From here we head for the stunning and cosmopolitan
capital city of Cardiff. The city has lots to offer the visitor, the castle, the
superb Millennium Stadium, the rejuvenated Cardiff Bay area.

day five
This morning after breakfast we depart our hotel and begin our journey home
with comfort stops en route.

The wonderful landscapes of South Wales are home to a wealth of historic
places and lush, green spaces. We will also visit the Royal Mint Experience
where we go behind the scenes and follow the journey of a coin, from
blank to bank!

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   River Wye Cruise
   Royal Mint Experience.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

ROYAl MINT, CARDIFF 
& WYE vAllEY

FROM
£449

FROM
£449

mercure hotel   | NEWPORT

Situated in Newport City Centre, this new hotel comprises 120 bedrooms, gym,
restaurant, bar and terrace and is only minutes away from Friars Walk,
Newport’s shopping centre. The hotel facilities include an excellent standard
of accommodation.

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   17 - 21 MAY 2021            MONDAY                      £449               £80 SINGLE

The natural beauty of the Pembrokeshire coast and the Gower Peninsula are
famed all over the world. Glorious sandy beaches and seemingly endless
rugged coastline give way to the Preseli Hills, historic towns and villages.
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A new tour which covers a wide range of attractions which are a
delight to visit at any time of the year.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Brodsworth Hal |  Bakewell |  Buxton |  Matlock |  Chesterfield |  Chatsworth House
day one
We depart from your home with our exclusive door to door pick-up service and
join your tour coach and travel northwards with comfort stops en route.  Arrive
at your hotel mid-afternoon, tea/coffee & biscuits will be waiting for you whilst
your luggage is taken to your room; time to relax before dinner.
day tWo
After a leisurely morning in Sheffield we make our way towards Doncaster for
our afternoon visit to the delightful Brodsworth Hall.  Explore the changing
fortunes of a wealthy Victorian family and their servants.  After years of
conservation we can discover 150 years of family life in all its grand, faded
opulence.  We see the Grand Drawing Room, Billiard room, family bedrooms,
Victorian Kitchen, all featuring memorabilia from bygone times.
day three
Our excursion today takes us firstly to the picturesque market town of Bakewell,,
where we take a break and you can visit the original Bakewell Tart, or Pudding,
to give it its correct name.  Enjoy a slice of the original before exploring the
town. From here we travel to Buxton with its pedestrianised main street,
delightful gardens and magnificent historic buildings. Time to obtain lunch
before we head to Matlock in the Derwent Valley; free time to wander and
maybe enjoy more refreshments and a little retail therapy.
day four
This morning we start with a drive to Chesterfield with its famous crooked spire
of St Mary’s Church.  You have chance to look around, browse the market and
obtain lunch. We spend the afternoon at Chatsworth House, home of the Duke
& Duchess of Devonshire. We visit the house and gardens and after all your
wandering you can enjoy a well-earned cup of tea before returning to our hotel.
day five
After our final breakfast, we begin our homeward journey with comfort stops
en route.

coPthorne hotel  | SHEFFIElD

A modern and stylish hotel located on the edge of Sheffield city centre which
offers a relaxing atmosphere. 

FROM
£439

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   Admission Brodsworth Hall & Gardens
   Admission Chatsworth House.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

CHATSWORTH HOUSE,
BRODSWORTH HAll &
THE PEAKS

DAYS       TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               23 – 27 AUG 2021        MONDAY                  £439                 £40 SINGLE

Chatsworth is the magnificent Derbyshire home of the Duke &
Duchess of Devonshire, it is a place of great beauty and history set
amid breath-taking scenery.  This special weekend break takes us to
see the house all dressed up for the Christmas season, decorated with
foliage, lights and candles as well as scenes to evoke the spirit of
Christmas, the house is a superb Peak District gem.  We will also visit
the delightful town of Bakewell, here you will have chance to browse
around the shops and find that elusive present, or you can even
sample the original Bakewell Tart, in the Original Pudding Shop.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Chesterfield |  Bakewell |  Chatsworth House
day one
We depart from your selected pick-up point join your tour coach and travelling
through the Peak District to Chesterfield, time at leisure to perhaps get a spot
of lunch before we continue to our hotel. Tea/coffee & biscuits will be served
on your arrival at the hotel whilst your luggage is taken to your room, time to
relax before dinner.

day tWo
This morning we make the short journey to Bakewell where we have time to
wander around the town and enjoy a coffee break, perhaps with a slice of
Bakewell Tart from the Original Pudding Shop.  We leave around midday for
Chatsworth House, delightfully decorated for Christmas, where we have chance
to obtain lunch before exploring the house, with an opportunity to visit the shop
which will be well stocked with seasonal gifts.

day three
This morning we bid farewell and begin our journey home with refreshment
stops en route, arriving mid-afternoon.

hellaBy hall hotel |

A commanding 17th century building steeped in history and proudly combining
period charm with every modern convenience.  

FROM
£225

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   2 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee and biscuits on arrival
   Admission to Chatsworth House. 

Optional home pick-up available

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

FESTIvE CHATSWORTH
& BAKEWEll

DAYS        TOUR DATES                  DEPARTS                PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
3                27 - 29 NOV 2020          FRIDAY                   £225                 £32 SINGLE

This tour covers a wide variety of visits for you to enjoy when we
explore the beautiful Peak District including Bakewell, the historic Crich
Tramway village and Hemswell Antiques.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Peak District |  Bakewell |  Europe's Largest Antique Centre, Hemswell |  Beverley
day one
We begin your holiday with our exclusive home pick-up service, then join your
tour coach and travel north with comfort stops en route. We arrive at your hotel
late afternoon, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
This morning we are off to Derbyshire and our first stop will be in the
picturesque town of Bakewell, home of the famous ‘Bakewell Tart’, or Pudding
to give it its correct name. Next we continue to Crich where we visit the Crich
Tramway Village, home of the superb National Tramway Museum, here you are
returned back in time within a recreated period village containing a working pub,
café, old-style sweetshop and tram depots, something to delight in these hectic
times.

day three
Today we begin with a visit to Europe’s largest antique centre in the village of
Hemswell; here you will discover a wide range of antiques and collectables to
suit all tastes. Later we continue to the Downtown shopping complex where
you will have a chance to enjoy a bite to eat and some retail therapy before
returning to our hotel.

day four
Our excursion today takes us into the East Riding of Yorkshire and the market
town of Beverley with its famous Minster, plenty of time to explore and perhaps
get lunch before leaving in the afternoon to drive across the elegant Humber
Bridge, an architectural masterpiece, offering panoramic views of the Humber
estuary, before we make our back to our hotel.

day five
After a leisurely breakfast we bid farewell and begin our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

holiday inn   | WARMSWORTH 

This comfortable and modern hotel is situated on the edge of Warmsworth
Village near Doncaster and you are assured of a warm and friendly welcome.
Preludes café bar is an ideal place for a relaxing drink before dinner.

FROM
£339

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Crich Tramway Village.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

PEAKS, TRAMS & ANTIQUES

DAYS           TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   22 - 26 MARCH 2021       MONDAY                      £339               £60 SINGLE

Home to outstanding natural beauty and bustling city life,
central England covers an array of geographical diversity. Locals
in each location welcome our tourists with open arms. Find
yourself living lavishly among the exceptional sights, luxurious
accommodation and delicious delicacies. We've selected a
plethora of sites which span across the heart of England. 

Be assured that luxury coach travel is provided in each trip,
along with relaxing accommodation and admission to an array
of attractions. Delve into five days around the Severn Valley, with
a combination of old and new attractions. Gaze at the animals
as we drive the West Midlands Safari Park, expertly guided by
the knowledgeable park guide. 

Be sure to check out the unforgettable trips to Lincolnshire and
Yorkshire where centuries of history permeate through the
towns. In the summer special, hop on the guided coach tour of
Lincoln featuring the epic Cathedral, a crucial backdrop for
television costume dramas and period films. Or, perhaps you
would prefer to take the alternative route west and explore the
Peaks in Derbyshire. In addition to its jagged hills and dense
woodland, Derbyshire is home to many hidden treasures waiting
to be discovered. Unlock the door to Chatsworth House or taste
the award-winning tarts in Bakewell. Either way, feel inspired by
Derbyshire's community spirit and grandeur. 

Venture further south-west into the historic city of Winchester.
This highly sought-after trip includes luxury coach travel and
admission to Jane Austen's House. The delicately charming
17th Century house is not only a museum for the novelists
respected works, but a Grade 1 listed building surrounded by
spectacular greenery.  The next day, find yourself floating on the
Henley-on-Thames river cruise, home of the famous rowing
regatta. A truly relaxing trip, this tour across spots of English
heritage is ideal for those with a love of literature and British
culture. 

Central England is the home to some rather distinguished
characters and stunning landscapes. With the comprehensive
list of tours to choose from, be sure to check each itinerary and
pick the perfect holiday for you. 
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16 A sightseeing tour based in Great Malvern and the beautiful Malvern
Hills as a backdrop overlooking the town.  We feature some of the
delightful Black & White villages in Herefordshire as well as Hereford
itself and not forgetting the pretty Cotswolds and Cheltenham.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Broadway |  Stow-on-the-Wold |  Cheltenham |  Leominster |  Hereford |
Worcester

day one
We depart from your home with our exclusive door to door pick-up service, join
your tour coach and journey to Great Malvern with comfort stops en route,
arriving mid- afternoon; tea/coffee & biscuits will be served on arrival whilst
your luggage is taken to your room.  Time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
Our day begins with a drive to the delightful Cotswolds and enchanting
Broadway; we will take a break here before continuing to Stow-on-the-Wold,
home of the well-known Scotts of Stow shops. Here we have time for lunch and
explore before we continue to Regency Cheltenham with its beautiful
architecture and elegant town centre.

day three
Today we begin with a drive through Bromyard to Leominster, time for a coffee
and comfort stops before we journey around some of the villages in
Herefordshire’s beautiful ‘Black & White’ villages trail. Our route will take in
delightful cottages, inns, timber framed hamlets including Eardisland,
Pembridge, Eardisley and Weobley eventually ending in Hereford where you will
have time to obtain lunch and the afternoon free to explore.  Hereford Cathedral
is home to the rare Mappa Mundi, an outstanding treasure of the medieval
world which recorded how 13th century scholars interpreted the world in
spiritual as well as geographical terms.

day four
This morning we head for the city of Worcester with its imposing Cathedral
which is well worth a visit, and also famous for its Royal Worcester Porcelain.
Return to Malvern mid-afternoon for free time.

day five
We leave Great Malvern this morning and begin our homeward journey with
comfort stops en route.

aBBey hotel  | GREAT MAlvERN 

The setting for the ivy clad Abbey Hotel is ideal, at the foot of the Malvern Hills
and adjoining the fine Benedictine Priory in the heart of the town.  You can be
assured of a warm welcome and a relaxing atmosphere together with the highest
levels of comfort.  

FROM
£419

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   Guide for Black & White Village Trail.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

MAlvERN & WORCESTER

DAYS       TOUR DATES                  DEPARTS                 PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               12 - 16 APRIL 2021       WEDNESDAY          £419                 £60 SINGLE 

A sightseeing tour based in Great Malvern and the beautiful Malvern
Hills as a backdrop overlooking the town.  We feature some of the
delightful Black & White villages in Herefordshire as well as Hereford
itself and not forgetting the pretty Cotswolds and Cheltenham.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Holmfirth |   Buxton   |  Castleton  | Foulridge   | Lancashire Canal Cruise   |
East Lancashire Railway  |  Bury  | Otley   | Harrogate   | Harewood House

day one
We depart from your own front door, board your tour coach and travel to West
Yorkshire with comfort stops en route.  Arrive at your hotel late afternoon;
tea/coffee will be served on arrival, time to relax before dinner.
day tWo
Today we head for Holmfirth, home of the long running TV series ‘Last of the
Summer Wine’.  We take a break here and you will have chance to explore, see
Sid’s Café and Nora Batty’s steps before we are on our way over Holme Moss
with spectacular views as we descend into Longdendale and Buxton where you
will be able to obtain lunch. This afternoon we drive to the delightful village of
Castleton, home of the legendary Blue John Stone for a short break.  Our return
journey takes us to the Ladybower Reservoir, skirting around Sheffield we return
north to our hotel.
day three
This morning we head over the hills into Lancashire and the village of Foulridge,
here we enjoy a delightful relaxing canal cruise as we glide through peaceful
countryside.  Later we continue to Rawtenstall where we join the East
Lancashire Railway for a journey along the Irwell Valley to Bury.  You will have
time to obtain lunch, maybe at the ‘Trackside’ Bar on the station, and then you
can explore the famous Bury Market, one of the largest in the north. Late
afternoon we leave and make our way over the Pennines back to our hotel.
day four
Our excursion today takes us to the small town of Otley, the original ‘Hotten’ in
Emmerdale and continue through delightful Emmerdale scenery to the
attractive spa town of Harrogate.  Time to explore the town, you could obtain
lunch at the famous Betty’s Tea Rooms. Leaving Harrogate we make the short
journey to Harewood House, home of the Queen’s cousin and is a stunning
treasure house with magnificent interiors.
day five
This morning after breakfast we travel home with comfort stops en route.

cedar court hotel  | lEEDS/BRADFORD
The Cedar Court Hotel is a modern, spacious hotel set in a convenient location on
the outskirts of the bustling city; all bedrooms are tastefully decorated and the
hotel also has a health club as well as a bar and lounge. 

FROM
£419

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission Harewood House
   ‘Marton Emperor’ Canal Cruise
   East Lancashire Railway.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

DAlES, PEAKS & PENNINE MOORS

DAYS       TOUR DATES                DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5                24 - 28 JUNE 2021       THURSDAY              £419                 £80 SINGLE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Peak District  | Bakewell  | Europe's Largest Antique Centre, Hemswell  |
Beverley   | Harewood House

day one 
Beginning with our exclusive home pick-up service, join your tour coach and
travel to Yorkshire with comfort stops en route. We arrive at our hotel during
the afternoon; time to relax before a pre-dinner drink followed by a relaxing
evening with light entertainment.

day tWo
This morning we visit Harewood House, one of the Treasure Houses of
England set in the heart of Yorkshire. The house has an impressive art
collection, furniture by Thomas Chippendale and much more with 100 acres
of award-winning Gardens and renowned lakeside Bird Garden. Don’t forget to
view the State Rooms and below stairs – the engine room of the house.

Later we return to our hotel to get ready for our entertainment evening; this
begins with a pre-dinner drink, followed by our Gala Dinner and tonight’s
extravaganza – the highlight of the weekend – an evening with the legendary
Joe Loss Orchestra, now led by Todd Miller. 2020 was the band’s 90th year
and it is the longest running entertainment company of any kind; since 1930
the band has never disbanded or reformed. It has been in constant operation
throughout the world with Britain’s best musicians and singers performing
totally live, the Big Band and Singers will perform hits from the 50s to the 80s.

day three
Today takes us to the city of York. The city offers the visitor much to see, the
National Railway Museum, Magnificent York Minster and The Jorvik Centre to
name a few. Perhaps explore the narrow streets and alleyways, including the
famous Shambles, and much more during our day there. Enjoy a final pre-
dinner drink this evening followed by an evening of live entertainment.

day four
Today we depart and begin our homeward journey with comfort stops en
route.

Come and enjoy the longest running orchestra in the world, all packaged up
for a great break which also includes a visit to Harewood House.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Hotel entertainment each evening
   Pre-dinner drink each evening
   Joe Loss Orchestra
   Admission Harewood House.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

BIG BAND NIGHT WITH THE
JOE lOSS ORCHESTRA

FROM
£399

cedar court hotel   | WEST YORKSHIRE

The hotel is located high in the Pennines between Huddersfield and Halifax in
West Yorkshire. It is an ideal centre for our break and the hotel facilities include
a fitness centre with indoor pool. Bedrooms are beautifully appointed and
complete with all the modern facilities and comforts you would expect from a
hotel of this quality.

DAYS          TOUR DATES                      DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
4                  19 - 22 MAR 2021             FRIDAY                         £399               £60 SINGLE
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Burton-on-Trent |  Ecclesbourne Valley Railway |  Matlock |  Kedleston Hall |
Calke Abbey |  Melbourne Hall Garden |  National Brewery Centre

day one
We depart from your own front door, join your coach and travel to Derbyshire
with comfort stops en route.  Arriving at your hotel mid-afternoon, tea/coffee &
biscuits will be served whilst your luggage is taken to your room, time to relax
before dinner.

day tWo
We enjoy a leisurely breakfast before we depart for Burton-on-Trent where we
will enjoy a ‘Full Flagon Tour’ with a knowledgeable guide.  The tour takes us
around the historic museum as we celebrate the history, art and fun of brewing
through an interactive experience culminating in a tasting session in the elegant
Brewery Tap Bar where you can sample some of the award-winning ales
brewed on site – a not to be missed attraction.

day three
This morning we make our way north to the Derwent Valley and Duffield; here
we join the Ecclesbourne Valley Railway for a journey through picturesque
countryside to Wirksworth.  Rejoining the coach we then continue to Matlock,
a delightful Peak District town where you will have chance to obtain lunch.  Our
afternoon visit is to Kedleston Hall, a 1760’s mansion designed as a show
palace with lavish décor, paintings, furniture and sculptures.  Set in 820- acres
of beautiful parkland, ideal for a relaxing stroll before ending your visit at either
the café or shop.

day four
Our first visit today is to Calke Abbey in Derbyshire which is in the care of the
National Trust.  Calke has been left in a state of disrepair and negligence with
little restoration and tells the story of the dramatic decline of a grand country
house estate, with peeling paintwork, overgrown courtyards and many
abandoned areas vividly portraying a period of the 20th century when
numerous country estates did not survive.  Outside there are beautiful yet faded
walled gardens, orangery and kitchen gardens to explore.  From here we finish
our excursion with a look at nearby Melbourne Hall Garden – the city of
Melbourne in Australia takes its name from here.

day five
After breakfast we depart our hotel and begin our homeward journey with
comfort stops en route.

We are delighted to introduce this tour for 2020; it has an interesting selection
of attractions and the highlight being a visit to the National Brewery Centre in
Burton on Trent.  We also feature a stately home and a preserved railway and
a National Trust property with a difference.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   Guided Brewery Tour
   Admission Kedlestone Hall
   Admission Calke Abbey
   Admission Melbourne Hall Garden
   Ecclesbourne Valley Railway.

HIDDEN TREASURES
OF DERBYSHIRE

FROM
£479

hallmarK micKleover court hotel   | DERBY

The hotel is just a short drive from Derby and close to the Peak District and
offers stylish and contemporary accommodation, a bar and restaurant as well
as leisure facilities. 

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   27 - 31 MAY 2021            FRIDAY                         £479               NONE

Why not give your Mum a special treat and a break this weekend, take
her away to the Heart of England, featuring lichfield and Worcester.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Lichfield | Worcester |  Mothering Sunday Lunch | Coventry

day one
We depart for your holiday from your front door with our exclusive pick-up
service, join your tour coach and travel to the Midlands with comfort stops en
route. Tea/coffee & biscuits await you on your arrival at the hotel, time to relax
before dinner.

day tWo
This morning we travel to Staffordshire and the historic city of Lichfield, which
is dominated by the triple spires of the magnificent Cathedral.  Beyond the quiet
Cathedral Close the city’s prominence as an 18th century coaching hub is
pleasantly obvious with an old-world charm of pre-industrial streets and many
historical buildings. Time to explore the city and obtain lunch before we
continue back to the hotel.

day three
After breakfast we head for the historic town of Worcester with its beautiful
Cathedral and white/black buildings.  Later we head to the Stourport Manor
hotel where you can enjoy a Mothering Sunday Lunch, later we head to Coventry
where the remainder of the afternoon is yours before returning to our hotel.

day four
This morning after breakfast we depart our hotel and begin our journey home
with comfort stops en route.

SKetchley GranGe hotel & SPa   | HINCKlEY 

The hotel is situated on the borders of Leicestershire and Warwickshire and this
elegant country house hotel is nestled away in the heart of England and combines
the perfect blend of past and present.  

FROM
£299

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Sunday lunch. 

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

MOTHER’S DAY IN THE 
HEART OF ENGlAND 

DAYS      TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
4               12 - 15 MAR 2021         FRIDAY                     £299                 NONE

A tour featuring some of the many delights of Staffordshire, including
a historic stately home, delightful gardens and two preserved and
restored railways.
HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Lichfield  | National Memorial Arboretum  | Little Moreton Hall  | 
Railway Journey at Rudyard Lake  | Trentham Gardens  | Foxfield Light
Railway Journey 
day one 
We depart from your home with our home pick-up service, join your coach and
travel to Staffordshire with comfort stops en route.  Arriving at your hotel mid-
afternoon, tea/coffee & biscuits await you whilst your luggage is taken to your
room, time to relax before dinner.
day tWo
We start the day with a drive to the city of Lichfield, here there is much to see
and do, particularly the stunning Lichfield Cathedral set in a remarkable and
serene close.  Over 800 years old, the building is the third on the site and is well
worth a visit.  Chance to obtain lunch and explore the city before our afternoon
visit to the National Memorial Arboretum at Alrewas.
day three
Our first visit today takes us to the National Trust owned Little Moreton Hall
near Congleton, the Hall is surrounded by a moat and set in a pretty garden and
has had a chequered history. In danger of falling over, it is as intriguing as it is
wonky!  A rare chapel and topsy-turvy long gallery and early wallpaper ensure
the ‘wow’ factor at this iconic Tudor treasure.  This afternoon we visit Rudyard
Lake where we enjoy a 3-mile return ride on the miniature railway alongside the
lake before returning to our hotel.
day four
This morning we begin with a visit to the award-winning Trentham Gardens.
Free time to explore and obtain lunch before we head for Blyth Bridge and the
Foxfield Light Railway.  Originally used to carry coal from Foxfield Colliery,
closed in 1965, the line is now very popular for steam trips into the countryside
to Dilhorn Park.
day five
After a leisurely breakfast we depart for our homeward journey with comfort
breaks en route.

hilton Garden inn hotel  | STOKE ON TRENT 

Opened in 2020 the hotel is located in Hanley, near Stoke on Trent, bedrooms have
all the modern day facilities you would expect from a hotel of this standard.

FROM
£439

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   Rudyard Lake Railway
   Foxfields Light Railway
   Trentham Gardens
   Little Moreton Hall.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

HISTORIC HOUSES, GlORIOUS
GARDENS & lIGHT RAIlWAYS

DAYS        TOUR DATES               DEPARTS           PRICE                 SUPPLEMENT
5                6 - 10 MAY 2021         THURSDAY        £439                   £80 SINGLE
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Emmerdale Drive  | Esholt  | Drink in the Woolpack  | Ilkley  | East Riddlesden
Hall  | York  | Harrogate  | Ripon Cathedral

day one 
We depart from your home with our exclusive home pick-up service, join your
tour coach and travel north to Harrogate with comfort stops en route.  Arrive
at your hotel late afternoon, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
Our day begins with an ‘Emmerdale’ drive, taking us through the beautiful
countryside featured on the opening credits of the programme as we make our
way to the tiny village of Esholt, Beckindale and then Emmerdale for many years.
We have included a drink at the famous ‘Woolpack’ and from here we head for
the former spa town of Ilkley, sheltered by Ilkley Moor and the Cow & Calf rocks.
We stay in Ilkley for lunchtime and you may fancy tea & cakes at Bettys Tea
Room. This afternoon we visit the National Trust owned East Riddlesden Hall,
an intimate manor house set in mature grounds in the Aire Valley.

day three
After a leisurely breakfast we leave Harrogate and head for historic York, you
will have the day to explore this fascinating city with plenty of attractions to
keep you busy all day.  Late afternoon we will return to our hotel.

day four
The morning is free for you to explore the town of Harrogate, enjoy a stroll
through beautiful Valley Gardens or explore the delightful Victorian arcades for
some retail therapy, or perhaps enjoy a relaxing lunch in one of the many
restaurants, cafes and bars.  We have an early evening dinner before tonight’s
outing to Ripon, first we have a behind the scenes guided tour of the beautiful
Ripon Cathedral and this is followed in the market square by one of the oldest
English traditions kept alive for hundreds of years without a break – at 9.00pm
the Ripon Hornblower sets the night watch from each corner of the Obelisk in
the centre of the square to reassure citizens that all is well.

day five
We enjoy breakfast in Harrogate before we depart our hotel and begin our
journey home with comfort stops en route.

old SWan hotel  | HARROGATE 

The hotel stands in the centre of the delightful town of Harrogate and is famed as
being Agatha Christie’s hiding place during her disappearance in 1926.  Hotel
facilities  include the Library Restaurant, the Wedgwood Room and lounge bar.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Ripon Cathedral guided tour
   Drink at the Woodpack
   Admission East Riddlesden Hall.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

YORKSHIRE CONTRASTS

DAYS         TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS                PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5                 14 - 18 JUNE 2021           MONDAY                 £479                NONE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS

Guided Tour of Shuttleworth |  The Silverstone Experience |  Stowe |  Didcot
Railway Centre |  Oxford

day one
We depart from your home as we begin your holiday with our exclusive door to
door pick-up service, join your tour coach and travel to Stratford-upon-Avon for
lunch before continuing to our hotel in Northampton.  Tea/coffee awaits you
on arrival whilst your luggage is taken to your room, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
We spend today at Shuttleworth where you will enjoy a guided tour of the
impressive Shuttleworth Collection of aircraft and vehicles; the collection
opened to the public in 1963 and contains vintage aircraft, veteran vehicles,
classic motorcycles, veteran bicycles and agricultural exhibits.  Housed in six
large hangars, Shuttleworth is home to a fascinating living, working collection
of transport history.

Adjacent to the aerodrome that houses the collection is the Swiss Garden which
recreates landscapes in a picturesque alpine style; peaceful and tranquil, the
garden is a delight to explore, featuring 13 listed structures, a woodland
sculpture trail and a resident peacock.

day three
This morning we make our way to the famous Silverstone Race Circuit and its
new attraction – The Silverstone Experience.  Housed within the only remaining
WWII Wellington Bomber hangar at the entrance to Silverstone, the exhibition
features state of the art interactive displays telling the fascinating stories of
human endeavour, great sporting rivalries and engineering innovation.  Our visit
will end with the thrill of speeding around Silverstone alongside racing heroes
in an immersive show ‘The Ultimate Lap of Silverstone’ with commentary by
Murray Walker.  

In the afternoon we enjoy a relaxing visit to the beautiful gardens at Stowe, the
scale and beauty of which have attracted visitors for over 300 years, picture-
perfect views, winding paths, lakeside walks and temples create a timeless
landscape reflecting the changing seasons.

day four
Today we spend the morning at the famous Didcot Railway Centre, the living
museum of the Great Western Railway, see the largest collection of locomotives
from any one railway company anywhere in the world, learn how signalling has
developed since the earliest days of railways in the new Signalling Centre.  See
the turntable, visit the 1932 Engine Shed and enjoy a ride on one of the
locomotives (locomotive running roster is subject to change).  We spend the
afternoon in Oxford, with time at leisure to explore this famous city of dreaming
spires and world famous attractions.

day five
After a leisurely breakfast, we depart our hotel and begin our homeward journey
with comfort stops en route.

A new tour of Northampton which features fantastic planes, trains and
automobiles – featuring a guided tour of impressive Shuttleworth and its
collection of vintage aircraft and veteran vehicles, a visit to the famous Didcot
Railway Centre and a trip to the new Silverstone Experience which tells the
fascinating stories and engineering innovation of the motor racing world.  We
also feature the beautiful gardens at Stowe and an afternoon in Oxford, the
city of dreaming spires so buckle up and join us on an exhilarating journey!

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee
   Guided tour of Shuttleworth
   Admission The Silverstone Experience
   Admission to Stowe
   Admission to Didcot Railway Centre.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

NORTHAMPTON – 
ON THE RIGHT TRACK

FROM
£449

FROM
£479

northamPton marriott hotel   | NORTHAMPTON

The hotel provides modern, spacious amenities and is just a short distance
from the Silverstone Race Circuit and close to motorway connections.  There
is no lift but the majority of bedrooms are on the ground floor, the restaurant
is spacious and light whilst the bar offers comfortable seating and views over
the garden and outdoor terrace.   

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   3 - 7 JUNE 2021               THURSDAY                  £449               £65 SINGLE

Highlights of our Yorkshire Contrasts tour include a guided tour of Ripon
Cathedral, admission to East Riddlesden Hall and finish it all off with a drink at
the ‘Woolpack’, famous as the local pub in Emmerdale.
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22 We are delighted to offer this special weekend break taking in some
of the best scenery that the Peak District has to offer as well as the
curious and historic Crich Tramway village open air museum.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Crich Tramway Village  |  Derby  |  Bakewell  |  Buxton  |  Carsington Water 

day one 
We depart from your home, join your tour coach and travel to Derbyshire with
comfort stops en route; tea & biscuits await you on arrival, time to relax before
dinner.

day tWo
Our day begins with a drive to Derbyshire where we visit the superb Crich
Tramway Village; the authentic village scene transports you back in time with
cobbled streets and the gentle rumble of passing trams. The Tramway Street
hosts many period features such as shops, ice cream parlour, tea rooms and
more.  Catch a lovingly restored tram for a ride down the street and out into the
Derbyshire countryside – something for all.  Later we return to Derby where you
will have time to enjoy a short walk into the city centre or relax in the hotel
before dinner.

day three
Enjoy a leisurely breakfast before we drive north to delightful Bakewell, home
of the ‘tart’ – in Bakewell you can visit the Original Bakewell Pudding shop and
maybe try a slice of ‘Pudding’, to give it its correct name.  Moving on we come
to Buxton, the capital of the Peak District – a former Spa Town, where you can
explore the pedestrianised main street and historic architecture which gives
the town a good mix of ancient and modern.  You can obtain lunch in one of
the many cafes and tea rooms before we leave in the afternoon and return to
our hotel, with a stop en route at picturesque Carsington Water on the way.

day four
After breakfast we leave our hotel and begin our homeward journey with
comfort stops en route.

midland hotel  | DERBY
The hotel is within walking distance of the city centre and is ideal for exploring
the city; this is a magnificent contemporary hotel combining Victorian features
modern day décor.  Public rooms include comfortable bar lounge and popular
restaurant.

FROM
£309

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   Crich Tramway Village.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

STUNNING PEAKS &
HISTORIC TRAMS

DAYS         TOUR DATES              DEPARTS           PRICE                 SUPPLEMENT
4                 7 - 10 AUG 2021         THURSDAY        £309                   £40 SINGLE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS

Winchester  |  Jane Austen’s House  |  Henley-on-Thames  |  Thames River
Cruise  |  Highclere Castle  

day one 
We depart from your home with our pick-up service, join your tour coach and
travel to Berkshire with comfort stops en route.  Arriving late afternoon, time to
relax before dinner.

day tWo
We begin this morning with a visit to historic Winchester, often described as
the perfect English city, packed with historic monuments and the best
preserved alms house at St Cross, once the seat of Alfred the Great, whilst the
bustling pedestrianised high street has a wealth of shops and galleries, Jane
Austen is buried here. From Winchester we make our way to visit Jane Austen’s
house at Chawton near Alton.  Jane lived in the charming red brick 17th century
house from 1809 to 1817 and the house is now a museum and houses an
extensive collection of her works and memorabilia.

day three
Our day begins with a drive eastwards to the picturesque riverside town of
Henley-on-Thames, home of the famous rowing regatta.  We have time to
wander around and obtain lunch and this afternoon we enjoy a cruise following
the regatta course with on board commentary.

day four
We enjoy a leisurely breakfast before leaving late morning for the short drive to
Highclere Castle.  The Castle is a country house in ‘High Elizabethan’ style and
the estate covers some 6000 acres and is the country seat of the Herbert
Family, the Earls of Carnarvon.  The parklands were designed by Capability
Brown and we have chance to explore the castle, gardens and grounds to see
how life was here around 100 years ago as portrayed by ‘Downton Abbey’, the
setting for the hugely successful TV period drama.

day five
After breakfast we depart and begin our homeward journey with comfort stops
en route.

Set in an Edwardian Country House from 1912 onwards, Downton Abbey is
one of the most popular Tv costume drama series portraying the lives of the
Crawley family and the servants who worked for them; the series is filmed at
Highclere Castle in Berkshire. Jane Austen - one of the world’s most famous
authors spent most of her life in the historic and beautiful county of
Hampshire and it is where she found the inspiration to write such classics as
Pride & Prejudice, Emma, and Sense & Sensibility.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission Highclere Castle & Gardens
   Admission Jane Austen’s House
   River Thames Cruise.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

DOWNTON ABBEY, JANE
AUSTEN & WINCHESTER

FROM
£489

hilton BracKnell hotel  | BRACKNEll
Located in the heart of Berkshire, our hotel is an ideal base for touring the area
with everything you could want for a relaxing break. 

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   12 - 16 AUG 2021             THURSDAY                   £489               £60 SINGLE

Our tour features a relaxing canal cruise through the peaceful Derwent
valley, visits to Crich Tramway village, Chatsworth and Kedleston Hall
and to finish off a guided tour of the National Brewery Centre Museum.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Cromford  | Derwent Valley Narrow Boat Cruise   |   Crich Tramway Village   |
Chatsworth House   |   Bakewell   |   National Brewery Centre Museum   |
Kedleston Hall
day one 
We depart from your home; and journey to Derbyshire with comfort stops en
route.  Arriving at your hotel mid-afternoon, tea & coffee will be served whilst
your luggage is taken to your room, time to relax before dinner.
day tWo
We begin our day in Cromford, from where we will enjoy a return 2 hour narrow
boat cruise through the picturesque Derwent Valley.  We finish our morning with
a guided tour of Cromford Mills World Heritage Site, the first mill complex and
birthplace of the modern factory system.  In the afternoon we visit Crich
Tramway Village, a period village museum where we can enjoy  the traditional
village street on a vintage tram.
day three
This morning we spend time at leisure at spectacular Chatsworth House in the
heart of the Peak District, followed by a visit to Chatsworth Farm Shop.  In the
afternoon, we visit the traditional market town of Bakewell, famous for its
Bakewell puddings.
day four
Today we enjoy a guided tour and tasting at the National Brewery Centre
Museum in Burton-upon-Trent, before visiting Kedleston Hall in the afternoon,
the last of Derbyshire’s great houses to be built to rival Chatsworth.  The Hall
was built for lavish entertaining and contains extensive collections of art.
day five
After breakfast, we depart our hotel and begin our homeward journey with
comfort stops en route.

hallmarK hotel derBy micKleover court  | MICKlEOvER
Situated just a short drive from Derby and close to the Peak District, this modern
hotel offers stylish and contemporary accommodation including a bar and
restaurant and at the Hallmark Mickleover Court hotel all guests receive the
warmest of welcomes and treated to the ultimate in Derbyshire hospitality.  

FROM
£495

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee
   Cromford Canal Cruise
   Admission Cromford Mills Heritage Site
   Admission Crich Tramway Village
   Admission Chatsworth House
   Admission National Brewery Centre
   Admission Kedleston Hall.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

PEAK PERFECTION

DAYS         TOUR DATES              DEPARTS           PRICE                 SUPPLEMENT
5                 3 - 7 JUNE 2021         THURSDAY        £495                   £60 SINGLE
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS

Tewkesbury Medieval Festival |  Cirencester |  Gloucester |  Bourton-on-the-
Water

day one
We depart from your home; join your tour coach and travel to Gloucester with
comfort stops en route, arriving late afternoon at the hotel, time to relax before
dinner.

day tWo
This morning we head to Tewkesbury for its famous Medieval Festival which
is widely regarded as the biggest free medieval gathering in Europe with over
2000 re-enactors and traders.  Enjoy the atmosphere with medieval minstrels,
jugglers, stilt walkers, friendly dragons and bears, wander around the festival
site and take in a varied programme of events. 

day three
Our excursion takes us to Cirencester, capital of the Cotswolds, where we stop
for a chance to explore, enjoy a bite to eat or wander around the delightful town.
Later we drive through the beautiful countryside of the Cotswolds, a short stop
at Bourton-on-the-Water before heading to Gloucester.  A chance to look around
this historic city and perhaps visit the magnificent Cathedral before we make
our way back to our hotel.

day four
We enjoy a leisurely breakfast before we depart on our homeward journey with
comfort stops en route.

Enjoy a weekend tour to Gloucester as we visit the famous Tewkesbury
Medieval Festival with battle re-enactments, a medieval marker and much
more to excite. We also include an excursion to the Cotswolds and time in
Gloucester to explore.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

TEWKESBURY MEDIEvAl
FESTIvAl, GlOUCESTER 
& THE COTSWOlDS

FROM
£315

hallmarK hotel   | GlOUCESTER

The hotel is located at Robinswood Hill near Gloucester and is an ideal location
for exploring the Cotswolds. Hotel facilities include indoor pool, sauna, steam
room jacuzzi and hot tub.  Bedrooms are tastefully decorated in relaxing, rich
warm colours and have all the facilities you would expect from a hotel of this
standard.   

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
4                   9 - 12 JULY 2021              FRIDAY                         £315               £45 SINGLE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS

Newmarket National Horseracing Centre |  Cambridge |  Ely |  St Albans |
RAF Museum Hendon |  Guided River Punt Ride Cambridge

day one
We depart for your holiday with our home pick-up service, travelling to
Cambridgeshire with comfort stops en route, arriving at your hotel late
afternoon. Tea & coffee will be served on arrival whilst your luggage is taken to
your room. Time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
The day begins with a drive to Newmarket – home of Horseracing, here we visit
the National Horseracing Centre and learn all about the history of the ‘Sport of
Kings’ and perhaps the Packard Galleries of Sporting Art.  Later we continue to
the historic city of Ely, an ideal place for all interests and tastes with a splendid
array of medieval buildings and narrow streets.  Ely is the perfect place to enjoy
lunch or visit its main attraction, the magnificent Cathedral known as ‘The Ship
of the Fens’.

day three
This morning we journey to Cambridge where we board our chauffeured punt
through the back waters of Cambridge.  Our guide will not only guide the punt
along the River Cam but will also ensure you see the highlights of Cambridge’s
College Buildings. To complement this truly English setting, strawberries & cream
will be served as you glide by the many college buildings. There is time for you
to explore the wonderful city of Cambridge before we travel back to the hotel.

day four
This morning we travel south to visit the Roman city of St Albans, at the city’s
historic core you will find the stunning Cathedral dating back to 1077, well worth
a visit. Today is also market day in St Albans, the market dates to the 9th
century and runs the length of St Peters Street and offers excellent shopping.
This afternoon we travel to the RAF Museum in Hendon, with over 85 aircraft
on-site, this museum allows you to get-up close to many historic and ground-
breaking aircraft and to learn more about their important roles.

day five
This morning after breakfast we bid farewell and begin our journey home, with
comfort stops en route.

A tour that includes culture, history and nostalgia, taking in market towns and
enjoying a chauffeur punt through the historic city of Cambridge including
the all-important ‘Strawberries & Cream’.  

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   Chauffeured punt on River Cam
   Strawberries & Cream on punt
   Admission National Horse Racing Heritage Centre in Newmarket
   Admission RAF Museum Hendon.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

STRAWBERRIES & CREAM
AN ENGlISH DREAM

FROM
£499

douBletree By hilton camBridGe Belfry hotel   | CAMBRIDGE

Boasting a stunning lakeside location, the hotel is in a great location just on
the outskirts of the city of Cambridge.

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   25 - 29 JULY 2021            SUNDAY                       £499               £100 SINGLE
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS

Ludlow |  Coalport China Museum |  Aerospace Museum RAF Cosford |
Worcester |  West Midlands Safari Park |  Stokesay Castle |  Acton Scott

day one
We depart from your home with our exclusive door to door pick-up service and
travel to Ludlow, often called ‘The Perfect Historic Town’ as there are nearly 500
listed buildings. Time for lunch and browsing before continuing to our hotel in
Stourport late afternoon.  Tea/coffee & biscuits will be served on arrival whilst
your luggage is taken to your room, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
Today we head north to visit the Coalport China Museum, housing the exquisite
collections of Coalport and Caughley China. The museum is in the magnificent
listed buildings that were home to the factory until 1926. From here we make
our way to visit the Aerospace Museum at RAF Cosford. This excellent
exhibition has 70 aircraft dating back to wartime, memorabilia over the years,
and the national Cold War exhibition gives an insight into life behind the Iron
Curtain.

day three
A morning visit for you to discover the delights of Worcester, with its impressive
Cathedral and the scenic River Severn flowing through the city, time to obtain
lunch.  This afternoon we have a drive along the delightful Severn Valley.  In
Bewdley we visit the West Midlands Safari Park and enjoy tea/coffee & cakes
before a Safari drive with knowledgeable park guide.

day four
Our excursion takes us north to Stokesay Castle which is a survivor of 700 years
of border and civil wars, its buildings are complete and breath-taking and
Stokesay is the best fortified manor house in the UK.  From here we make our
way to the little village of Acton Scott, here we visit the historic working farm,
conceived to keep alive 19th century farming practices.  The farm offers a great
insight into life on a Victorian country estate and it was featured on TV’s
‘Victorian Farm’.  Leaving here we have a pleasant drive along Wenlock Edge to
take a break in Much Wenlock before returning to our hotel.

day five
This morning we enjoy a leisurely breakfast before we leave our hotel for the
return journey home with a lunchtime visit to Shrewsbury with its Black & White
timber houses.

We are delighted to offer this tour for 2021 with a combination of some old
favourites and some new attractions.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival at hotel
   Admission Stokesay Castle
   Acton Scott Working Victorian Farm
   West Midlands Safari Park with tea & cakes
   RAF Cosford Aerospace Museum
   Coalport China Museum.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

SEvERN vAllEY SAFARI 
& SHIRE COUNTIES 

FROM
£479

hallmarK StourPort manor hotel   | STOURPORT

A delightful country house hotel set in 23 acres of grounds overlooking the
historic Georgian riverside town of Stourport-Upon-Severn in Worcestershire,
the hotel was formerly the home of Prime Minister Sir Stanley Baldwin.  

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   8 - 12 AUG 2021               SUNDAY                        £479               £80 SINGLE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Coventry Museum of British Road Transport |  Baddesley Clinton House |
Union Canal Trip from Foxton |  Great Central Railway Steam Journey |  Severn
Valley Railway Journey |  Black Country Museum   
day one
We depart from your own front door, join your tour coach and travel to
Leicestershire with comfort stops en route, arriving mid-afternoon time to relax
before dinner.
day tWo
Our day begins with a drive south to historic Coventry where we visit the
Museum of British Road Transport with over 400 artefacts and thousands of
items of memorabilia from the golden age of cars & cycles and the museum is
only 5 minute-walk from the world-famous Coventry Cathedral.  A chance for
you to obtain lunch before we head off to Baddesley Clinton House which is not
far from Warwick; this atmospheric moated house has been a sanctuary since
the 15th century with peaceful gardens, fish-pools, romantic lake and walled
garden are all a delight.
day three
This morning we make our way to the little village of Foxton. Here we board
‘Vagabond’ – an elegant vintage motor launch for a trip on the Grand Union
Canal, seeing the Foxton flight of 10 locks and gently passing through peaceful
countryside. At Foxton, there is a canal-side pub where you can obtain
refreshments. This afternoon we head for the northern outskirts of Leicester
where we join the Great Central Railway for a nostalgic steam train ride for 18
miles to Loughborough, crossing picturesque Swithland Reservoir on the way.
day four
We travel to Kidderminster today and join the Severn Valley Railway for a journey
along the valley to Bridgnorth, passing through delightfully restored stations on
the way.  From here we head to the Black Country Museum in time for our lunch
stop. Here you can ride on a tram, enjoy traditional fish & chips, have a pint in
the Bottle & Glass and so much more.
day five
After breakfast we depart for our homeward journey with comfort stops en route.

A great combination – steam trains, canal boat trip and the excellent Black
Country Museum where you can discover the heritage and history of the
West Midlands as well as discovering how transport has evolved over the
ages. As a contrast we also feature a beautiful stately home.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Great Central Railway
   Foxton Locks Cruise
   Severn Valley Railway
   Black Country Museum
   Coventry Transport Museum
   Baddesley Clinton.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

MIDlANDS MEMORIES, STEAM
TRAINS & GRAND UNION CANAl

FROM
£469

SKetchley GranGe hotel & SPa   | HINCKlEY

This elegant country house hotel is nestled away in the Heart of England and
combines the perfect blend of past and present.  

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   2 - 6 AUG 2021                 MONDAY                      £469               NONE

Please note This hotel 
does not have a lift.
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28 A delightful tour visiting some of the most scenic and interesting areas
that lincolnshire has to offer, including Britain's best small city bursting
with heritage, culture and creativity, and historic towns idyllic enough
to have formed the backdrop for television's costume dramas and
period films.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Stamford  |  Boundary Mill  |  Skegness  |  Guided Coach Tour of Lincoln  |
Guided Tour of Lincoln Cathedral 

day one 
We depart for your holiday from your home with our home pick-up service, join
your coach and travel to Lincolnshire, arriving late afternoon; tea/coffee await
you on arrival whilst your luggage is taken to your room.  Before dinner tonight
we will have a glass of Bucks Fizz.

day tWo
This morning we make our way to the beautiful and historic town of Stamford;
a joyous coincidence of geography and geology has allowed Stamford to
remain the "finest stone town in England", and the recorded history of Stamford
goes back well over 1,000 years. On our return we will call into Boundary Mill
with time to browse the many individual in-house mini shops.  Dinner tonight
is followed by in-house entertainment.

day three
Enjoy a leisurely breakfast before we head off to the seaside resort of Skegness
where we have free time today. After dinner this evening we have live
entertainment.

day four
Today we drive to the historic city of Lincoln with its magnificent Cathedral and
next to it the Norman Castle. Lincoln's history can be traced back as far as
300BC and links to the city's past heritage can be seen even today.  On arrival
we will have a guided tour around Lincoln on our coach then head up to the
Cathedral for a guided tour around. We return to our hotel leaving time to relax
before dinner and our final evening of live entertainment.

day five
After our final breakfast we begin our homeward journey with comfort stops
en route.

olde Barn hotel  | GRANTHAM
The Olde Barn Hotel is a delightful tranquil retreat set in beautiful Lincolnshire
countryside near the village of Marston.  The hotel – a member of ‘Tastes of
Lincolnshire’ – prides itself on the quality of its food.  

FROM
£449

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Pre-dinner drink first evening
   Hotel programme of entertainment
   Guided tour Lincoln & Cathedral.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

lINCOlNSHIRE
SUMMER SPECIAl 

DAYS         TOUR DATES              DEPARTS           PRICE                 SUPPLEMENT
5                 2 - 6 AUG 2021           MONDAY            £449                   NONE

Rich in ancient history, York is the perfect destination and renowned
for its exquisite architecture, tangle of quaint medieval cobbled streets
and the immense, awe-inspiring York Minster, one of the most
impressive Gothic Cathedrals in the world and there are plenty of first-
class attractions to enjoy in this modern, tourist-oriented city.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Harrogate  |  York

day one 
We depart from your selected local pick-up point and  begin our journey to York
with a visit to the spa town of Harrogate, arriving at your hotel in York late
afternoon; time to relax before dinner. 

day tWo
After a leisurely breakfast, a full day in the city to explore the numerous
attractions; perhaps take a sightseeing tour on an open top bus or maybe even
a boat trip on the River Ouse.  You must visit the famous York Minster and take
a walk on the famous city walls and explore the ‘Shambles’ with its ancient
leaning buildings, one of Europe’s best-preserved medieval streets.

day three
This morning after breakfast we return home with refreshment stops en route.

QueenS hotel  | YORK
The Queens Hotel is centrally located on the south bank of the River Ouse, just a
short walk to the city centre. All bedrooms are well furnished and the traditional
restaurant has views over the river, as does the adjacent bar which provides
comfortable seating where you can relax and enjoy a drink. The entrance is
accessed by 10 steps but there is a chairlift available..  

FROM
£215

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   2 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome fruit juice served before dinner on 1st night.

*Optional home pick-up available

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

YORK WEEKEND BREAK

DAYS         TOUR DATES                  DEPARTS             PRICE                 SUPPLEMENT
3                 27 - 29 AUG 2021           FRIDAY                £215                   £55 SINGLE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Guided Walking Tour of Oxford |  Waddesdon Manor & Guided Garden Tour |
Henley-on-Thames |  River Thames Cruise   

day one
We depart from your home with our home pick-up service, join your tour coach
and travel south to Oxford with comfort stops en route.  Arrive at your hotel late
afternoon, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
This morning we visit the historic university city of Oxford with its honey-gold
buildings, dreaming spires and riverside setting and we enjoy a 2-hour guided
walking tour of the city and learn more about its history and most famous
landmarks.  The afternoon is at leisure to wander at your own pace where many
distinguished people have studied and more recently the colleges have become
famous for their connection to the Harry Potter films.

day three
Today we visit Waddesdon Manor, built by Baron de Rothschild in 1874 to house
his remarkable collection of fine art and provide a very hospitable environment
for his many friends.  The stunning manor house is built in the style of a French
Renaissance Chateau, inspired by those in the Loire Alley and has extensive
grounds featuring a Rococo style Aviary, formal gardens and flamboyant array
of statues and fountains.  Waddesdon was created to impress and it certainly
does, we also have a 45-minute guided garden tour included taking in the
highlights of Waddesdon Manor Garden and enjoy a lovely 2 course lunch.

day four
For our excursion today we head to Henley-on-Thames where we have free time
at leisure to explore this famous waterside market town, home to delightful
independent shops, great pubs and cafes.  Attractions include the award-
winning River & Rowing Museum which explores the River Thames, the sport
of rowing and the town of Henley.  In the afternoon we make our way back to
our hotel from where we take a short stroll to Caversham Pier, situated just
outside where we embark on a 30-minute circular cruise of the River Thames.

day five
This morning we bid farewell and begin our homeward journey with comfort
stops en route.

holiday inn    | MAIDENHEAD

The hotel is situated in a quiet location on the outskirts of Maidenhead, a modern
hotel with restaurant and large open-plan bar and plenty of seating to relax in.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   2 hour guided walking tour of Oxford
   Admission Waddesdon Manor & Guided Garden Tour
   2 course lunch Waddesdon Manor
   River Tames Circular Cruise.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

lEARNED OXFORD

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   26 - 30 AUG 2021             THURSDAY                  £499               NONE

Our Oxford tour offers a large number of single rooms without a supplement
and features a guided walking tour around its famous historic streets and a visit
to the impressive French Renaissance chateau-inspired Waddesdon Manor
where we enjoy a guided tour and lunch – join us to learn more!

FROM
£499
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS

Lichfield |  Shugborough Estate |  Ecclesbourne Valley Railway |  Matlock |
Midland Railway |  Biddulph Grange Garden |  Churnet Valley Railway

day one
Departing from your home, you will join your tour coach and travel to Derbyshire
with comfort stops en route.  Arriving at your hotel late afternoon, tea/coffee &
biscuits served on arrival, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
We start the day with a drive south to the city of Lichfield. There is much to see
and do particularly the stunning Lichfield Cathedral set in a remarkable and
serene close; over 800 years old the Cathedral is well worth a visit.  This
afternoon we continue to the stunning Shugborough Estate, former home of
the late Lord Patrick Lichfield and set on the banks of the River Sow, the
magnificent 17th century mansion house offers much to see.

day three
This morning we head north to Duffield, where we join the Ecclesbourne Valley
Railway for a 30-minute ride through the Derbyshire countryside to Wirksworth.
Re-joining your coach, we head to Matlock where we take a break for lunch and
a chance to look at this enchanting town.  This afternoon we enjoy another train
ride, this time at the Midland Railway in Butterley, bringing back memories of
the old LMS – the London Midland & Scottish Railway.

day four
Our first visit today takes us to the National Trust owned Biddulph Grange
Garden, this is one of Britain’s most unusual gardens which features upside
down trees, a formal Italian Garden, Egyptian Court and tranquil Chinese garden
- a delightful experience and well worth a visit.  This afternoon we visit the
Churnet Valley Railway; we join the train at Froghall and enjoy a round trip on
the line through Staffordshire’s hidden valley.

day five
This morning after breakfast we begin our homeward journey with comfort
stops en route.

A truly delightful holiday that covers a wide range of attractions in the
beautiful counties of Derbyshire & Staffordshire

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   Admission Shugborough Estate
   Ecclesbourne Valley Railway
   Midland Railway Butterley
   Biddulph Grange Garden
   Churnet Valley Railway.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

RAIlS, CATHEDRAlS &
GARDENS OF DERBYSHIRE
& STAFFORDSHIRE

FROM
£489

micKleover court hotel   | DERBY

The hotel is just a short drive from Derby and close to the Peak District and
offers stylish and contemporary accommodation.  Facilities include a bar and
Leisure Centre. 

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   2 - 6 SEPT 2021               THURSDAY                  £489               NONE

Featuring fantastic food and drink in Melton Mowbray, a visit to
beautiful Barnsdale Gardens, a relaxing cruise on Rutland Water and
the fascinating story of King Richard III.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Melton Mowbray  |  Belvoir Brewery  |  Barnsdale Gardens  |  Oakham  |
Rutland Water Cruise  |  King Richard III Visitor Centre

day one 
We depart from your home with our exclusive home pick-up service, you will
then join your tour coach and travel to the city of Derby for lunch before
continuing to Leicester; and our hotel, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
This morning we travel to the historic market town of Melton Mowbray, famous
for its pork pies and speciality cheeses.  We visit Ye Olde Pie Shoppe where we
watch a demonstration on how to make a pork pie and we have the chance to
visit The Melton Cheeseboard shop to taste and buy the area’s most famous
cheeses.  In the afternoon we enjoy a guided tour at Belvoir Brewery followed
by a tasting of three ales and a buffet of homemade and local produce including
pork pie, stilton and homemade chutney & pickles.

day three
Today we visit the beautiful Barnsdale Gardens, created by Britain’s best loved
gardener, the late Geoff Hamilton, star of Gardener’s World before travelling to
the pretty traditional English market town of Oakham – look out for the unusual
stocks – the five hole stocks are somewhat of a mystery!  We end the day with
a relaxing cruise on Rutland Water.

day four
We depart our hotel this morning but before making our way home, we visit the
King Richard III Visitor Centre which charts the story of the King’s life and death,
revealing one of the greatest archaeological detective stories ever told.  The
centre is a stone’s throw away from Leicester Cathedral and the tomb of King
Richard.

marriott leiceSter hotel  | lEICESTER
A superb hotel which has recently completed a full refurbishment programme
offering a superb standard throughout.  All spacious bedrooms are to a high
Marriott standard and the public areas are located in a large, open plan style
atrium in the main lobby and are modern and contemporary in design.    

FROM
£339

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome glass of orange/apple juice with dinner on 1st night
   Visit to Ye Olde Pie Shoppe & Pork Pie Demo
   Guided tour Belvoir Brewery, tasting & buffet
   Admission Barnsdale Gardens
   Rutland Water Cruise
   Admission King Richard III Visitor Centre.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

FEAST YOUR PORK PIES
IN MElTON MOWBRAY!

DAYS         TOUR DATES              DEPARTS           PRICE                 SUPPLEMENT
4                 20 - 23 AUG 2021      FRIDAY               £339                   £55 SINGLE

Based in lincolnshire our new east coast tour features a visit to lincoln
Castle and the famous seaside resorts of Cleethorpes & Skegness.  We
also discover York and lincoln by water with a relaxing York city cruise
and lincoln canal boat cruise.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
York City Cruise  |  Lincoln Castle  |  Guided Canal Cruise of Lincoln  |
Skegness  |  Cleethorpes   
day one 
We depart from your own front door, join your tour coach and travel across
country to Lincolnshire with comfort stops en route.  Tea/coffee awaits you on
arrival whilst your luggage is taken to your room; time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
We spend the day in York, starting with an entertaining and informative 45-60
minute York City Cruise which glides up and downstream. With an enclosed
heated saloon and an upper deck, you can sit back and relax with refreshments
as you admire the scenery.  Free time to explore York at your own leisure in the
afternoon before returning to our hotel.

day three
This morning we visit the magnificent Lincoln Castle with its unique and
fascinating restored Victorian Prison.  In the afternoon we enjoy a 1 hour guided
canal cruise taking in the sights of Lincoln and the surrounding countryside
with entertaining commentary.

day four
Today we enjoy the attractions of two of the most popular seaside resorts in
the area, beginning with a visit to Skegness.  We continue later to Cleethorpes,
with fantastic scenery, beaches, pier and promenade Cleethorpes has
something for everyone, perhaps take a ride on the Lollipop Road Train or enjoy
a journey on the Cleethorpes Coast Light Railway to take it all in (not included).

day five
After a leisurely breakfast we depart our hotel and begin the homeward journey
with comfort stops en route.

douBletree By hilton BrouGhton foreSt PineS SPa  | BRIGG
Nestled within 190 acres of beautiful woodland, the 4-star Forest Pines is a
modern hotel with a world class golf course and excellent leisure facilities.  All
bedrooms are furnished in a contemporary style and meals are served in the
relaxed setting of the Grill Restaurant which overlooks the gardens.  There is
also a modern open plan bar overlooking the 18-hole golf course and excellent
leisure facilities.  

FROM
£499

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   York City Cruise
   Admission Lincoln Castle
   Lincoln Canal Cruise.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

YORKSHIRE WATERWAYS
& lINCOlNSHIRE  

DAYS         TOUR DATES                   DEPARTS              PRICE                SUPPLEMENT
5                 23 - 27 AUG 2021           MONDAY               £499                  £110 SINGLE
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enGland
EAST & EAST ANGlIA

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Snape  | Aldeburgh  | Southwold  | Woodbridge  | Felixstowe  | Lavenham  |
Bury St Edmunds

day one
We depart for your holiday with our exclusive door to door pick-up service, join
your tour coach and travel across country to East Anglia with comfort stops
en route.  Tea/coffee and biscuits will be waiting for you on arrival whilst your
luggage is taken to your room, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo 
We begin today with a journey through picturesque villages to Snape and
Aldeburgh, where we will take a break.  Aldeburgh is something of a time-
warp with Victorian houses on the seashore, an attractive main street taking
you to the marina.  The composer Benjamin Britten lived and worked in
Aldeburgh.  Moving on we head to Southwold, a charmingly old fashioned
seaside town with an atmosphere of years gone by.  Pastel coloured
cottages, Georgian houses, lighthouse, delightful pier and iconic beach huts,
there are plenty of shops, cafes and pubs which will be ideal for lunch.  From
here we return south to Woodbridge a thriving old town on the River Deben
with an attractive market place; the river is very popular with sailing boats
and all types of craft moored.

day three 
This morning we begin with a short drive taking us to the historic traditional
seaside resort of Felixstowe. Enjoy a brisk stroll along the seafront or maybe
discover the town, enjoy a drink and bite to eat.  Later we make our way into
Ipswich for free time before returning to our hotel.

day four
Today we head first for the historic town of Lavenham with pretty coloured
houses and unique Guildhall, time to explore before we head to Bury St
Edmunds with its famous Abbey Gardens, connections with Dickens and
The Nutshell, reputedly the smallest pub in the country.

day five
This morning after breakfast we depart our hotel and begin our journey
home with comfort stops en route.

Rural villages, lush green meadows, rich farmlands and sandy heathlands
depicted by the famous painters Constable and Gainsborough.  We visit the
north of the county with its peaceful towns and villages and a visit to unique
lavenham and Bury St Edmunds enhances the tour.  All this combines to
give you a holiday of particular charm and nostalgia for you to enjoy.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee and biscuits on arrival
   Two evenings entertainment.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

AUTUMN COlOURS
OF SUFFOlK 

FROM
£349

BeSt WeStern iPSWich hotel | COPDOCK

The hotel nestles in the quaint village of Copdock just outside historic Ipswich
and an ideal place to unwind after your day out is the comfortable bar
overlooking the walled gardens.  Bedrooms are comfortable and offer all the
amenities that you would expect.

DAYS      TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5              19 - 23 OCT 2020              MONDAY                £349                 NONE

The East of England comprises of coastal counties Norfolk,
Suffolk and Essex, as well as the famous and historic
Cambridgeshire. All-year-round, the East of England comes up
trumps against other UK destinations for its wide variety of
attractions. Explore the coastline, wildlife and railways, soak
up the British heritage and leave with a story to tell all the
family. 

Saturated in sweeping beaches and rural villages, the East is
a destination of perpetual contrasts, many places unspoilt and
unexplored. If you fancy a tipple, make sure to experience the
edibles of East Anglia where taste buds start to tingle upon
arrival. On this tour, learn all about whiskey, from the heart of
the distillery, and the warehouse where you can breathe in the
wonderful aroma. 

Fear not, East Anglia and the East of England provides more
than just boozy provisions. Our tours over Norfolk and Suffolk
include luxury travel across idyllic villages and sandy beaches.
Depart from your own home with our exclusive pick-up service
and arrive in some of Britain's most prestigious locations. 

The East of England is home to Sandringham Estate, the much-
loved country retreat of Her Majesty the Queen. On our trip to
the house and gardens, make sure to visit the museum which
features an impressive collection of royal vehicles. The fun
doesn’t stop there. Transport yourself back to the 19th century
and ride the Bure Valley Railway through the tapestry of fields
in the Eastern countryside. 

Wake up in deluxe accommodation relaxed and ready to trail
the vibrant towns of Suffolk. Whether you wander into Snape,
Southwold or Lavenham, be sure to stop for a spot and admire
the villages and towns along the way caught in a time warp of
nostalgia. Settle down at the end of the day with a nice hot
brew musing over the day’s excursions. 

Whether you're a fan of the great outdoors or prefer to roam
around the Royal grounds of Sandringham, tours around the
East of England and East Anglia are sure to be remembered
forever.
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34 Rural meadows, lush green meadows, rich farmlands, and sandy
heathlands depicted by the famous painters Constable and
Gainsborough. 

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Alderburgh | Southwold | Woodridge | Jimmy’s Farm | Ipswich | Lavenham
| Museum of East Anglian Life

day one
We depart from your home with our exclusive home pick-up service, join your
tour coach and travel to East Anglia with comfort stops en route. Tea/coffee
and biscuits will be served on arrival and entertainment is provided on two
evenings during your stay.
day tWo
We begin today with a ride through picturesque villages to Snape and Aldeburgh,
where we will take a break.  Aldeburgh is something of a time-warp, with Victoria
Houses on the seashore, an attractive main street taking you to the marina.
Moving on we head for Southwold, a charmingly old-fashioned seaside town
with an atmosphere of years gone by. From here we return south to Woodbridge
a thriving old town on the River Deben with an attractive marketplace.  
day three
This morning we begin with a short drive to Jimmy’s Farm – seen on TV and
developed over many years from a derelict site to a thriving business, now we
can see the changes with an exclusive behind the scenes tour of Jimmy’s Farm.
We then make our way into Ipswich for free time before returning to our hotel.
day four
For our final excursion we head for the historic town of Lavenham with coloured
houses and unique Guildhall, time to explore and enjoy a coffee before we move
onto Stowmarket.  Here we visit the unique and interesting Museum of East
Anglia Life.  This is an open-air museum set in 80 acres of countryside with
over 45000 objects exploring the area’s rural and social history.  There are also
many animals to be seen, including rare breed sheep.  The newly restored
Abbots Hall is well worth a look and Osier Café is an ideal place for a drink and
bite to eat.
day five
This morning after breakfast we depart our hotel and begin our homeward
journey with comfort stops en route.

BeSt WeStern iPSWich hotel  | COPDOCK 

The hotel is located just outside historic Ipswich and an ideal place to unwind,
after your days out enjoy the comfortable bar overlooking the walled gardens. 

FROM
£419

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   Hotel entertainment on two evenings
   Jimmy’s Farm Guided Tour
   Museum of East Anglian Life.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

SIMPlY SUFFOlK

DAYS        TOUR DATES               DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5                10 - 14 MAY 2021       MONDAY                  £419                 NONE

The rich heritage explored, coupled with the beauty of the lincolnshire
Wolds and Coastline will make for a truly unforgettable experience.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Horncastle | Batemans Brewery | Skegness | Lincoln | Doddington Hall &
Gardens | Grimsby | Grimsby Fishing Heritage Centre | Cleethorpes

day one
We depart from your home to commence your holiday with our home pick-up
service, join your tour coach and travel across country to Lincolnshire with
comfort stops en route.  Tea/coffee will be served on arrival whilst your luggage
is taken to your room, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
This morning we visit the market town of Horncastle with its antique shops,
before enjoying a fun and informative tour of Batemans Brewery, where you will
go behind the scenes to explore four generations of brewing history. The
afternoon is at leisure in the seaside resort of Skegness with its blue flag beach.

day three
Today we enjoy time in the historic city of Lincoln with its stunning Cathedral
and pretty streets.  Doddington Hall & Gardens is this afternoon’s destination.
A superb Elizabethan mansion by the renowned architect Robert Smythson,
the hall stands today as it was in 1600 with walled courtyards, turrets,
gatehouse and acres of romantic gardens and sumptuous borders.

day four
A relaxing day beginning in Grimsby, once the world’s largest fishing port, we
have included admission to Grimsby Fishing Heritage Centre, the exhibition has
commentary by local townspeople which shows the life on and off a trawler.  A
short drive will take us to Cleethorpes, transformed from a fishing village in the
19th century; visitors cannot fail to enjoy its pier, boating lake, promenade and
seafront gardens.

day five
This morning, after a leisurely breakfast we depart for our homeward journey
with comfort stops en route.

BeSt WeStern KenWicK ParK hotel  | lOUTH 

The Kenwick Park is a well-presented hotel located in a magnificent setting in over
300 acres of grounds; it also has its own 18-hole golf course and impressive
leisure facilities.  Bedrooms are tastefully decorated and offer all the facilities that
you would expect of a hotel of this standard. Please note this hotel does not have
a lift, however ground floor rooms are available on request.

FROM
£479

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee on arrival
   Tour of Bateman’s Brewery
   Admission Doddington Hall & Gardens
   Admission Grimsby Fishing Heritage Centre.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

lINCOlNSHIRE lANDSCAPES

DAYS        TOUR DATES                   DEPARTS              PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5                 13 - 17 JUNE 2021          SUNDAY               £479                 £80 SINGLE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Lavenham  | Steeple Bumpstead  | Wilkin’s Tiptree Jam Museum  |
Ipswich  | Thetford  | English Whiskey Company Distillery

day one 
We depart from your own front door;  join your tour coach and travel to East
Anglia with comfort stops en route.  Tea/coffee and biscuits will be served on
your arrival at the hotel whilst your luggage is taken to your rooms, time to
relax before dinner.

day tWo
Our day begins with a journey to the medieval village of Lavenham in the heart
of Suffolk, time to explore this historic gem, including the famous Guildhall
and streets with their delightful timber-framed houses.  We also have time to
obtain lunch here before we continue on our way taking in the picture
postcard villages of Cavendish and Clare to the village of Steeple Bumpstead
where we visit the Chocolate Lady and learn the art of making handmade
chocolates. This is followed by a cream tea before we make our way back to
our hotel.

day three
This morning we head south into Essex and Wilkin’s Tiptree Jam Museum, tea
room and shop; here you can enjoy another cream tea before we make our
way into Ipswich for free time.

day four
Our final excursion takes us to Norfolk and Thetford via the English Whiskey
Company Distillery; here we enjoy the St Georges Tour.  A guide takes us on to
the distilling floor and explains how whiskey is made; we then go to the
Warehouse to breathe in the amazing aroma. To end the tour we have a
tasting of one or two of the wonderful malt whiskies. The site was opened in
2017 by Prince Charles and features a coffee shop, Kitchen & River Walks,
time at leisure before returning to our hotel.

day five
After a leisurely breakfast we depart our hotel for our homeward journey with
comfort stops en route.

Our new tour to East Anglia concentrates on the three counties; featuring St
Georges Distiller in Norfolk, the Chocolate lady of Steeple Bumpstead and the
renowned Tiptree Jams in Essex, and we are ideally based in Ipswich for all
attractions.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   Hotel entertainment two evenings
   Chocolate Lady of Steeple Bumpstead & cream tea
   The English Whiskey Company tour & tasting
   Tiptree Jam Museum & cream tea.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

A TASTE OF EAST ANGlIA

FROM
£439

BeSt WeStern iPSWich hotel  | COPDOCK 

The hotel is located just outside historic Ipswich and an ideal place to unwind,
after your days out enjoy the comfortable bar overlooking the walled gardens. 

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   12 - 16 JULY 2021            MONDAY                      £439               NONE

Please note This hotel 
does not have a lift.
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Snape  | Aldeburgh  | Southwold  | Woodbridge  | East Bergholt  | Clacton-
on-Sea  | Walton-on-the-Naze  | Bury St Edmunds  | Lavenham  |
Stowmarket

day one 
We depart from your home with our door to door pick-up service, you will join
your coach and travel to East Anglia with comfort stops en route.  Arriving late
afternoon at your hotel, tea/coffee and biscuits will be served on arrival whilst
your luggage is taken to your room - time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
We begin today with a journey through picturesque villages to Snape &
Aldeburgh where we will take a comfort break.  Aldeburgh is something of a
time warp, with Victorian houses on the seashore, and an attractive main
street taking you to the marina. The composer Benjamin Britten lived and
worked in Aldeburgh.  

This afternoon we head for Southwold, a charmingly old-fashioned seaside
town with an atmosphere of years gone by, pastel coloured cottages, Georgian
houses, lighthouse, delightful pier, shops, cafes and pubs make it an ideal spot
to obtain lunch.  

From here we return south to Woodbridge a thriving old town on the River
Deben with an attractive market place.  The river is very popular with sailing
boats and all types of craft moored.

day three
This morning we discover the idyllic villages on our tour of Constable Country,
including the birthplace of the famous painter at East Bergholt, an unspoilt
village with many fine old houses and cottages. The church at Dedham, with
its 131ft tower and the little hamlet of Flatford Mill were favourite landscape
subjects of Constable and you can soak up these scenes of England at first
hand.  In the afternoon we visit the ‘Essex Sunshine Coast’ with bustling
Clacton-on-Sea and more relaxed Walton-on-the-Naze.

day four
After breakfast we head for Bury St Edmunds with its famous Abbey Gardens,
connections with Dickens and The Nutshell, reputedly the smallest pub in the
country.  From here we drive through the countryside and Thetford Forest,
arriving at the historic town of Lavenham with pretty coloured houses and
unique Guildhall. Time to explore and perhaps enjoy a coffee before we move
onto Stowmarket.

day five
Today after breakfast we begin our homeward journey with comfort stops en
route.

Suffolk, with its rural villages, lush green meadows, rich farmlands and sandy
heathlands is depicted by the famous painters Constable & Gainsborough, as
well as being home to some of the most famous writers in literary history. 
We visit the north of the county with its peaceful coastline, pretty Bury St
Edmunds, Felixstowe, and unique lavenham completes the tour.  All this
combines to give a holiday of particular charm and nostalgia for you to enjoy.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee on arrival
   Hotel entertainment on two evenings.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

SPRINGTIME IN SUFFOlK

FROM
£339

BeSt WeStern iPSWich hotel  | IPSWICH 

Nestled in the quaint village of Copdock just outside historic Ipswich, it is an
ideal place to unwind after your day. The hotel has a comfortable bar
overlooking the walled garden.

DAYS           TOUR DATES                       DEPARTS                   PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   8 - 12 MAR 2021                 MONDAY                   £339               NONE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Sandringham House & Gardens |   Bure Valley Railway Journey |  Broads Cruise  |
Great Yarmouth |   Holkham Estate |  Cromer |   Wroxham

day one
We depart for your holiday with our home pick-up service and join your tour coach
and travel across country to Norfolk with comfort stops en route.  Arriving at your
hotel late afternoon, tea/coffee will be served on arrival whilst your luggage is
taken to your room, time to relax before dinner.
day tWo
This morning we make our way to Sandringham, the much-loved country retreat
of Her Majesty, The Queen.  The house is set in 24 hectares of stunning gardens,
knowledgeable guides are in every room and the museum houses collections of
Royal vehicles, rare ceramics, photographs and memorabilia.  We spend the day
exploring the house, gardens, museum and Visitor Centre.
day three
Our day starts with a visit to the Bure Valley Railway and a 45-minute journey by
steam train through the picturesque Norfolk countryside to Wroxham.  On arrival
we disembark and take a leisurely 15-minute stroll to Wroxham Bridge from
where we embark on the next stage of our journey, a 90-minute circular cruise of
the Broads.  This afternoon is at leisure to enjoy Great Yarmouth.
day four
Today we visit the magnificent Holkham Estate situated in a stunning location
on the north Norfolk coast.  Our visit will include a one-hour visit to the Hall, one-
hour Field to Fork Experience which is an interactive experience all about food &
farming at Holkham and how it contributed to producing the food on your fork
and one hour to visit the Walled Garden.  In the afternoon we enjoy a coastal drive
to Cromer where we have free time to enjoy this classic Norfolk seaside town.
day five
This morning after a leisure breakfast we depart our hotel and begin the
homeward journey with comfort stops en route.

dunStan hall hotel  | NORFOlK 
This lovely 4-star country house hotel retains a traditional elegance set amidst
150 acres of landscaped grounds.  Each of the bedrooms is stylish in design and
the spacious public areas include an elegant bar and restaurant, leisure facilities.  

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Admission Sandringham
   Bure Valley Railway
   Broads Cruise
   Admission Holkham Estate, Hall, Field to Fork & Walled Garden.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

ROYAl SANDRINGHAM
& NORFOlK

DAYS       TOUR DATES                        DEPARTS            PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
5               27 SEPT - 1 OCT 2021        MONDAY             £499               £85 SINGLE

FROM
£499

Sweeping beaches and the tranquil Norfolk Broads offer a fine destination and
it is no wonder it is a favourite home to the Queen and the Royal Family. Our
itinerary takes in Sandringham, a steam train journey, a cruise on the Broads,
the magnificent Holkham Estate, Cromer & Great Yarmouth.
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enGland
NORTH

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Constable County Guided Tour |   Colchester |   Essex Smugglers Coast |   Bury
St Edmunds |   Lavenham 

day one
We depart from you home with our exclusive pick-up service. Join your coach
and travel eastwards with comfort stops en route, arriving late afternoon at
your hotel, tea/coffee & biscuits await you, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
This morning we discover the idyllic villages on a guided tour of Constable
Country, including the birthplace of the famous painter at East Bergholt, an
unspoilt village with many fine old houses and cottages. The church at Dedham
with its tower and little hamlet of Flatford Mill, were all favourite landscape
subjects and you can soak up these scenes of England at first hand. In the
afternoon we visit Colchester before returning to our hotel.

day three
Today’s jaunt takes us to the notorious Essex Smugglers Coast, in the 18th &
19th centuries, the heyday of the smuggling trade, with rivers running deep
inland the coastline offered many good landing points for people and cargoes.
We start with a visit to Mersea Island and West Mersea before heading to
Burham-on-Crouch for our final stop.

day four
This morning we journey to historic Bury St Edmunds, famous for its Abbey
Gardens and Angel Hotel where Dickens had Mrs Pickwick stay. We have time
to explore and obtain lunch before we head for the pretty villages of Cavendish
and Clare with their pastel coloured cottages. We take a break in Lavenham,
one of the UK best preserved medieval villages with its many colourful and half-
timbered houses.

day five
After a leisurely breakfast we leave our hotel and begin our homeward journey
with comfort stops en route.

BeSt WeStern marKS tey hotel  |

The hotel is 4 miles from Colchester and offers excellent standards of
accommodation.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   Guide services for Constable Country.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

CONSTABlE COUNTRY &
THE SMUGGlERS COAST

DAYS        TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS             PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5                12 – 16 SEPT 2021         SUNDAY               £439                 £100 SINGLE

little villages, lush green meadows, rich farmlands, and sandy heathlands
depicted by the famous painters Constable and Gainsborough are all
combined to give this holiday a particular charm and nostalgia.

FROM
£439

Renowned for tight-knit communities and spectacular scenery, the North of England is packed full of adventure at each
stop. Travel across Yorkshire, otherwise known as ‘God's Country’ and take in the splendours of the North. Visit quaint
country towns, historic houses and stunning coastal settings all in a day’s work.

Some holiday highlights include trips to Whitby, Haworth, Holmfirth, and York. The city of York is thriving with ancient
history and contemporary boutique shops. On our Discovering Yorkshire tour, step off the luxury coach into the cobbled
streets of this quintessentially English city. If the weather holds up, dine outside for lunch next to the River Ouse,
surrounded by beautiful architecture.

Depart from York into the historic world of Castle Howard, best known for its starring role in Brideshead Revisited. Or
why not become part of the drama and discover the magic that lies at the heart of the iconic TV series at the Emmerdale
Studios Experience. Each tour includes admission to a plethora of attractions to suit everyone. Embrace the whiffs and
smells at the Hawes Cheese Experience or enjoy one of the UK’s best-preserved medieval villages with its colourful and
half-timbered houses in Lavenham. 

Take a trip to the Black Sheep Brewery where we enjoy a brewery tour with expert guides to explain every process the
ingredients go through to make one of the UK’s best loved beverages. 

The North of England provides the perfect balance between true British culture and its charming landscapes. Experience
it all with a trusted service whose local expertise are second to none. 
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Leyburn Ceramic Inspirations |  Little Chocolate Shop |  Hawes Cheese
Experience |  Grassington |  Harrogate |  Ripon |  Black Sheep Brewery Tour &
Tasting |  Mousey Thompson Visitor Centre |  Helmsley |  World of James Herriot

day one
We depart from your home and travel to Yorkshire with refreshment stops en
route, arriving late afternoon, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
Today we make our way to Leyburn and visit Ceramic Inspirations, where a
huge variety of items in all shapes and guises are produced.  Next door is the
Little Chocolate Shop where you can treat yourself to something chocolatey!!
We continue our journey to the delightful town of Hawes where we visit the
‘Cheese Experience’ at the Wensleydale Creamery, home of Yorkshire’s most
famous cheese and discover the history of real cheese.  Leaving Hawes we
head along the dales to Aysgarth and Bishopdale over the hills to Upper
Wharfedale and Grassington; this is one of the Dales best loved villages with
its cobbled square and interesting little alleyways.

day three
Morning at leisure to explore Harrogate with its broad tree lined boulevards,
abundant greenery, flowers and plants; it is little wonder that the town is a
frequent winner of Britain in Bloom. Harrogate also boasts the world famous
Betty’s Tearooms, founded in 1919 by a Swiss confectioner and just around the
corner is Farrar’s of Harrogate, established in 1840 and best known for its
Original Harrogate Toffee, favourite sweet of the late Queen Mother.  We
continue our drive to Ripon with its magnificent Cathedral; here we will have
time for lunch and a wander before continuing to delightful Masham where we
visit the award winning Black Sheep Brewery for a tour and tasting.

day four
Our first stop this morning is the small village of Kilburn under the famous White
Horse, here we visit the Mousey Thompson Visitor Centre, home to the famous
woodworker renowned for his little mouse carving adorning hand carved oak
furniture throughout the land.  We continue via Byland Abbey and Ampleforth
to Helmsley where we take a break and have time to obtain lunch.  A visit to the
cheese shop in the market place is a real treat or you may wish to visit Helmsley
Walled Garden.  Just around the corner from the garden is Ryeburn of Holmsley,
purveyors of award winning ice-cream and serving just about the best ice
cream you will every taste.  Leaving Helmsley, we make for Thirsk and visit the
‘World of James Herriot’ a fascinating tour including many of the props and
three studio sets as featured in the long running TV series based on the life and
times of local vet Alf Wright.

day five
This morning after a leisurely breakfast we begin our journey home with
refreshment stops en route.

mercure WetherBy hotel  | WETHERBY  

The Mercure Wetherby hotel is to be found in a peaceful setting amid the
Yorkshire countryside, midway between York and Harrogate.  This modern hotel
with comfortable facilities is just minutes from the market town of Wetherby.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission Wensleydale Creamery
   Admission Brewery tour in Masham
   Admission World of James Herriot
   Mousey Thompson Visitor Centre.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

DAYS        TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS             PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5                2- 6 AUGUST 2021           MONDAY              £399                 £95 SINGLE

This special Yorkshire tour takes in the varied foods and crafts of the county, as
well as the varied scenery and lifestyles of the Dales. You will be enchanted by
the picturesque countryside and amazed at the rugged landscapes which hone
the character of Yorkshire towns and villages

YORKSHIRE FOOD & CRAFT 

FROM
£399

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Haworth  | Hebden Bridge  | Emmerdale Studio Experience  | Otley ‘Hotton’
| Esholt ‘Emmerdale’  | National Media Museum  | Bradford  | Holmfirth  |
Leeds

day one 
We depart from your home with our exclusive home pick-up service, join your
tour coach and head north for Leeds; time to obtain lunch and a spot of
shopping before continuing to Bingley and your hotel.  Tea/coffee and biscuits
served on arrival whilst your luggage is taken to your room; time to relax
before dinner.

day tWo 
Leaving the hotel we make our way to Haworth, legendary home of the
Bronte sisters and their notorious brother. The village has featured in many
productions about the Brontes and you have opportunity to visit the
Parsonage and explore the cobbled Main Street.  Nearby Oakworth was the
station used in the original ‘Railway Children’ film and the station is
unchanged from that time.  From Haworth we have a scenic journey over
Oxenhope Moor to Hebden Bridge in Calderdale.  This region featured in the
acclaimed TV series ‘Last Tango in Halifax’ and ‘Happy Valley’.  We make our
way along the picturesque dale through Sowerby Bridge into Halifax and
back to our hotel in Bingley.

day three 
Our day begins with a visit to the ITV studios in Leeds where we join the
Emmerdale Studio Experience for a guided tour to discover how the show in
put together.  The tour showcases full set reconstructions, preserved props
and costumes, to the secrets behind stunts and special effects. Have your
photo taken behind the bar in the ‘Woodpack’, or perhaps take home a
souvenir of your visit from the shop. Continuing with our Emmerdale day we
enjoy a scenic drive through ‘Emmerdale Country’ to Otley or better known
as ‘Hotton’ in the series and on to the tiny village of Esholt where the show
was filmed for decades.  There is time to wander around the sleepy lanes
known to many as ‘Beckindale’ and then ‘Emmerdale’.  Enjoy seeking out the
familiar sights in this beautiful corner of Yorkshire; whilst in Esholt enjoy a
drink at ‘The Woodpack’ before returning to our hotel.

day four 
This morning we visit the superb National Media Museum, six floors of TV &
Film memorabilia, well worth the visit.  Bradford itself is on the movie
making map, in 1962 ‘Billy Liar’ starring Tom Courtenay was filmed entirely
in Bradford.  The city also starred in 1959’s ‘Room at the Top’ with Laurence
Harvey and Simone Signoret, then Tom Courtenay was back again in 1985,
this time in ‘The Dresser’ with Albert Finney.  Bradford’s beautiful Alhambra
Theatre provided a splendid location for TV productions which included ‘Rita,
Sue & Bob Too’, and the much acclaimed ‘Band of Gold’.  
From here we drive to Holmfirth, home of the legendary character from ‘Last
of the Summer Wine’, familiar scenes include Sid’s Café and Nora Batty’s
steps.  The ‘Wrinkled Stocking’ tearoom serves refreshments and next door
is the ‘Last of the Summer Wine Exhibition’.

day five 
This morning after breakfast we begin our homeward journey with comfort
stops en route.

Become a part of the drama and discover the magic that lies at the heart of
ITv’s iconic Tv series at the Emmerdale Studio Experience.  located at the
programme’s former studio in leeds, this fantastic attraction will take you on
a journey to show how Emmerdale’s characters and stories are brought to
life so sensationally.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   Emmerdale Studio Experience
   Drink at the Woolpack
   Admission National Media Museum.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

EMMERDAlE STUDIO
TOUR & Tv TRAIlS

FROM
£339

mercure Bradford   | BANKFIElD

Arriving is part of the experience at the Mercure Bradford Bankfield hotel, an
impressive Gothic mansion that would not look out of place on a film set.
Located in private grounds the hotel retains the atmosphere of a private
residence with views over the Air Valley.  

DAYS      TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS               PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5              8 - 12 OCT 2020                THURSDAY            £339                 £80 SINGLE
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enGland
NORTH EAST

A spectacular setting and tour to showcase the glory of Yorkshire.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
York |  Filey   |   Scarborough |  Christmas Dinner |  Robin Hoods bay |
Ravenscar |  Whitby

day one 
We depart from your home and transferred to your coach for the journey to
Yorkshire with a short break at York on route for shopping or sightseeing
before travelling on to your hotel; time to relax before dinner and entertainment.

day tWo – christmas eve
Today we travel down the coast to visit Filey. This traditional seaside resort
with its sandy beach, historic promenade and gentle pace of life is the perfect
place to visit for a relaxing and nostalgic morning out.  We return mid-afternoon
via Scarborough for a quick visit before returning to our hotel.  Dinner followed
by entertainment in the George III Suite.

day three – christmas day
Morning at leisure – relax and enjoy your surroundings today. A sherry
reception will be served before your Christmas lunch and for those of you who
have been good there maybe a very special visitor calling!!  Enjoy an evening
buffet in the George III Suite followed by entertainment.

day four – Boxing day
After breakfast we travel along North Yorkshire & Cleveland Heritage Coast to
Robin Hoods Bay, a small historic fishing village; time here to take in the
fabulous views across to the North Sea and to Ravenscar before we continue
to Whitby where Captain James Cook began his seafaring career and famous
for its Abbey which overlooks the town.  Wander around the cobbled streets
and visit the many quaint shops and restaurants that Whitby has to offer, word
is that Whitby sells the best fish & chips!  Return to our hotel mid-afternoon.

day five
After breakfast we begin our homeward journey with a stop in Harrogate.

ravenhall hotel  | RAvENSCAR SCARBOROUGH 3 STAR 
Once the retreat of George II, Ravenhall has 52 bedrooms with excellent facilities,
relax in the period, oak panelled bar and main lounge offers the comfort of an
open fire.  The Restaurant with amazing views over the bay, unwind with a stroll in
the gardens other facilities include an indoor pool and 9-hole golf course – free
use for guests.

FROM
£349

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Door to door pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner and breakfast
   1 lunch
   Nightly entertainment.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

A YORKSHIRE FESTIvE
WINTER WARMER

DAYS          TOUR DATES                          DEPARTS          PRICE                SUPPLEMENT
5                  2 - 6  NOVEMBER 2020        MONDAY           £349                  NONE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
York  | Ouse River Cruise  | Whitby  | Helmsley  | Castle Howard

day one 
Starting your holiday with our exclusive home pick-up service, we depart your
home area and travel north with comfort stops en route.  We arrive in York
mid-afternoon, time to relax in your hotel before dinner.

day tWo
Today is ‘York in a Nutshell’. After breakfast we will be joined by our tour guide
for a comprehensive morning sightseeing tour of York.  This afternoon we
enjoy a cruise on the river Ouse, with York Boat leaving you free time in this
beautiful city.

day three
This morning we leave for a spectacular scenic tour to Whitby and the North
Yorkshire Moors National park.  Our first stop is Pickering where we join the
North Yorkshire Moors Railway for a journey across the moors as we make
our way to the historic seaport of Whitby with its ruined abbey overlooking the
busy harbour.  You will have time for lunch here and then explore the town
before we return across Blakey Ridge, offering some of the most spectacular
views of the area.  From Hutton-le-Hole we continue to Helmsley for a short
break before returning to our hotel.

day four
The morning will be free so that you can do further exploration of York,
perhaps visit the Jorvik Centre, The National Railway Museum, walk the City
Walls, the list is endless.  No visit to York would be complete without seeing
the magnificent Minster and the surrounding narrow streets and little
alleyways, including the famous Shambles. This afternoon we visit Castle
Howard, best known for its starring role in ‘Brideshead Revisited’; there will be
plenty of time to explore the house and delightful gardens before returning to
our hotel.

day five
We enjoy our last breakfast before we depart our hotel and begin our journey
home with comfort stops en route.

Yorkshire is full of surprises; once an industrial heartland, the region has been
transformed and has this engaging mix of old and new that makes it a must
place to visit.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Guided sightseeing tour of York
   York Riverboat Cruise
   North Yorkshire Moors Railway
   Admission Castle Howard.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

DISCOvERING YORKSHIRE

FROM
£469

BeSt WeStern iPSWich hotel  | IPSWICH 

The hotel is located on the banks of the River Ouse in the centre of York and
ideal for all the attractions of this historic city.  After your day out you can relax
with a drink in the Riverside Lounge and enjoy the river views.  

DAYS        TOUR DATES                       DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                11 – 15 OCT 2021               MONDAY                      £469               £90 SINGLE

Uncover a place rich in history, stunning coastline and
Northern charm. There are plenty unmissable tours to take
across the North East. Start by visiting Northumbria to
witness some beautiful scenery which spans across the
coastline. Wander through historic Alnwick where we visit
Alnwick Castle, home to the Duke of Northumberland,
dating back to 1309. 

Roam through Newcastle city centre, breathing in the
unique culture and majestic architecture around the city
walls. Venture into South Shields for a traditional holiday,
filled with attractions, good food and a taste of the seaside. 

Each trip accommodates for admission to a variety of
attractions such as Beamish Open-Air Living Museum. At
Beamish, visitors take a trip back to the 1800s. Live a day
as a miner or fill your boots at the old-fashioned sweet shop.

Whether you travel through the North or South Tyneside, be
sure to chat to the friendly locals and learn something new
about the northeast heritage.
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
South Shields  | Durham  | Newcastle  | River Tyne Boat Cruise  | Alnwick
Castle  | Holy Island  

day one 
We depart for your holiday from your own front door, join your tour coach and
travel to Newcastle with comfort stops en route.  Arriving late afternoon at
your hotel, tea/coffee & biscuits will be served whilst your luggage is taken to
your room, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
Today we head for the coast and South Shields, home of the late Catherine
Cookson, continuing past Marsden Bay, Whitburn and Seaburn before turning
inland across to the ancient and historic City of Durham, acclaimed as a World
Heritage Site and dominated by the magnificent Norman Cathedral and
Castle, high above the River Wear.

day three
We have a leisurely morning in Newcastle with chance to see the city, later we
join the boat at the quayside for a fabulous cruise on the River Tyne with
expert commentary, and the cruise will take you under many of the Tyne
Bridges.

day four
Our excursion today takes you past Blyth and Ashington to Amble, Warkworth
and historic Alnwick where we visit the magnificent Alnwick Castle, home to
the Duke of Northumberland, dating back to 1309.  The castle was featured in
several Harry Potter films and also Downton Abbey; there is much to see
including the sumptuous State Rooms.  The beautiful landscaped Alnwick
Garden has many unique features, sculptures including the infamous Poison
Garden and one of the largest tree houses in the world.

day five
This morning our excursion takes us to the north of Northumberland across
the causeway to Holy Island and the mysterious Lindisfarne Castle.  We return
to Bamburgh for a break, maybe to visit the castle or the Grace Darling
Museum.  Please Note:  The crossing of the causeway to Holy Island is
governed by tide time, it may be necessary to amend this excursion.

day SiX
After breakfast this morning we depart the hotel and begin our journey home
with comfort stops en route.

Northumbria is one of the most appealing destinations to visit, with rugged
unspoilt landscapes; it gives the impression that many parts of this quiet part
of the country is yet to be discovered.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   5 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   Admission Alnwick Castle & Gardens
   River Tyne Cruise.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

BEAUTIFUl NORTHUMBRIA

FROM
£510

millennium coPthorne hotel  | NEWCASTlE 

The hotel stands in one of the finest locations in Newcastle on the banks of
the River Tyne, just a short stroll from the city centre.  Bedrooms are all facing
the river with views across.

DAYS        TOUR DATES                             DEPARTS                 PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
6                27 JUNE - 2 JULY 2021           SUNDAY                  £510               £80 SINGLE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Durham  | Beamish Living Museum

day one 
We depart for your long weekend break from your home with our exclusive
door to door pick-up, join your coach and we travel northeast to Durham with
comfort stops en route, arriving at our hotel late afternoon, time to relax before
dinner.

day tWo
We travel the short distance to the city of Durham and a day of Christmas
excitement.  The great loop of the River Wear’s wooded gorge provides a
natural backdrop to its massive Cathedral and Castle.  Downhill from the
Castle you can trace Durham’s medieval layout as you thread through the
narrow winding streets.  There is a wide range of shops and the traditional
Victorian indoor market will be augmented by traditional Christmas stalls,
street theatre, jugglers and Victoria clad peddlers selling their wares.

day three
What better way to count down to Christmas than by visit the winter
wonderland at Beamish, the Living Museum of the North.  Experience
Christmas from days gone by, Stroll around Town Street, Pit Village, Home
Farm and Pockerley Old Hall, lots of opportunity to obtain a drink and a bite to
eat before returning to our hotel.

day four
After a leisurely breakfast we depart our hotel and begin our home journey.

visit the historic city of Durham and enjoy one of the most exciting visual and
architectural experiences in England.  For over 9 centuries the magnificent
Norman Castle & Cathedral have dominated the city of Durham’s skyline,
perched high above the River Wear.  We also feature a visit to the famous
Beamish North of England Museum.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission to Beamish Living Museum.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

DURHAM CHRISTMAS
FESTIvAl & BEAMISH

FROM
£269

holiday inn  | DARlINGTON 

A stylish hotel and only a 20 minute drive from the central of Darlington.  

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
4                   27-30 NOV 2020               FRIDAY                         £269               £75 SINGLE
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Whitby  | Scarborough  | York

day one 
We depart from your home with our door to door pick-up service and join your
tour coach and travel north to Yorkshire with comfort stops en route.  Arrive at
your hotel late afternoon, time to relax before dinner.
day tWo
This morning we head north following the coast road to Whitby, the famous
fishing port which was once the home of Captain James Cook.  High above
the harbour stands the 7th century Whitby Abbey, the inspiration for Gram
Stoker’s Dracula.  We have time to wander around the narrow streets and busy
harbourside before leaving for a scenic journey across the moors to Pickering.

day three
A day at leisure in Scarborough to discover the varied attractions, enjoy the
delightful promenade in the Belvedere Gardens, take a short walk to the town
centre or amble down to the beaches of South Bay or busy little harbour.  Look
at the newly restored Open-Air Theatre, recently re-opened by Her Majesty the
Queen.  Explore the town with its indoor markets and antique shops or walk up
to Scarborough’s fortress castle and enjoy the views across the Bays.

day four
This morning we journey to the ancient and historic city of York, where there
are many things to see and do - The National Railway Museum, The Yorvik
Centre, The Castle Museum - or just stroll around the city walls, enjoy the
excellent shops and explore the many quaint little alleyways and of course no
visit to York is complete without seeing the magnificent York Minster.

day five
Enjoy a leisurely breakfast before we depart our hotel and begin our
homeward journey with comfort stops en route.

Scarborough enjoys an unrivalled position as one of Britain’s premier coastal
resorts yet also lies tantalisingly close to North Yorkshire’s rugged National Park.
On this holiday you can enjoy the golden beaches, superb parks and gardens
which have given Scarborough its justifiable reputation, as well as the natural
beauty and heritage of Yorkshire.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

SCARBOROUGH – 
A TOUCH OF ClASS  

FROM
£499

the croWn hotel  | SCARBOROUGH 

The hotel enjoys a commanding position above Scarborough’s South Beach
yet is just a short walk from the beach and the town centre. The hotel also has
its own fitness centre, or try a range of indulgent treatments in the elegant spa.

DAYS        TOUR DATES                        DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                27 SEPT - 1 OCT 2021        MONDAY                      £499               £100 SINGLE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
South Shields Guided Coach Tour  | Darlington  | Stanhope  | Alston  |
Barnard Castle Market Town  | Northallerton  | Saltburn-by-the-Sea  |
Redcar

day one 
We depart from your home with our exclusive home pick-up service, join your
tour coach and travel across country with comfort stops en route.  Arriving at
your hotel late afternoon, tea/coffee & biscuits will be served whilst your
luggage is taken to your room, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
This morning we head to South Shields, home of the late Catherine Cookson
where we pick up our tour guide.  We head along the coast road on our way
south past Marsden Bay, Whitburn and Seaburn with guided commentary.  We
finish back in South Shields where you can obtain lunch before returning to
Darlington for the rest of the afternoon at leisure, perhaps visit the indoor
market or explore the high street.

day three
We head through the countryside heading for the small market town of
Stanhope, right on the edge of the Pennines.  We stop here for a break and
time to explore, maybe visit the Durham Dales Centre or Lime Tree Gallery.
Later we head through the rugged terrain of the North Pennines Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty to the town of Alston where we stop for lunch;
there is a variety of tea rooms and cafes, as well as independent shops to look
around during our break.  Afterwards, we head over the scenic hills as we
descend to Barnard Castle market town where you will have time to explore, if
you are feeling particularly adventurous, you could climb up to the actual
ruined Barnard Castle which gives great views over the surrounding area.

day four
We begin our excursion today with a drive to the thriving market town of
Northallerton. A visit to the stunning Joe Cornish Gallery is not to be missed -
a display of absolutely stunning landscape photography of the North of
England, and then treat yourself at the local branch of Betty’s famous
tearooms.  We continue to Saltburn, home of the first pier to be built on the
north east coast and the last one remaining.  The local fish & chip restaurant
are to be recommended.  Our final call is a little way along the coast at Redcar,
home of the newest pier to be built – this one is vertical!

day five
After breakfast we depart the hotel for our homeward journey with comfort
stops en route

This new tour takes in the beauty of the Pennines area of outstanding natural
beauty, Catherine Cookson country and South Shields, as well as the edge of the
Yorkshire Moors, visiting the seaside towns of Redcar and Saltburn-by-the-Sea.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Guided services for Catherine Cookson tour
   One-night hotel entertainment.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

SOUTH SHIElDS & PENNINES

FROM
£459

BlacKWell GranGe hotel  | DARlINGTON 

The hotel is a stunning 17th century mansion with modern facilities, which
enjoys an enviable setting in the beautiful County Durham countryside, nestled
in wooded parkland on the outskirts of Darlington and located between the
North Yorkshire Moors and the Pennines.

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   19 - 23 AUG 2021            THURSDAY                  £459               NONE
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Distillery Tour & Tasting |  Heritage Rail Journey |  Lake Windermere Cruise |
Lake Ullswater Cruise |  Penrith |  Ambleside    

day one
We depart from your home with our home pick-up service and join your tour
coach and travel to Cumbria with comfort stops en route, arrive at your hotel
where tea/coffee will be served on arrival whilst your luggage is taken to your
room; time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
We take the scenic route past Lake Windermere, Thirlmere Reservoir then
Bassenthwaite Lake to the Lakes Distiller where a tour and tasting of their own
whisky, gin or vodka awaits.  Depart for time at leisure in Keswick which is
surrounded by some of the area’s highest and most beautiful peaks. 

day three
A leisurely morning beginning with a short heritage rail journey from
Haverthwaite to Lakeside.  No visit to the Lake District would be complete
without a cruise and it is from here you will sail across Lake Windermere to
Bowness.  After disembarking explore this popular holiday village at leisure;
there are cafes, restaurants, shops and places to visit such as the World of
Beatrix Potter attraction.

day four
This morning we head north towards Lake Ullswater for another relaxing cruise,
then to the Cumbrian town of Penrith, rich in history and hub of the Eden Valley.
This afternoon we spend time in Ambleside and see Waterhead where the
sweeping views across Lake Windermere and fells cannot be missed.

day five
This morning we leave the Lakes and begin our homeward journey with comfort
stops en route.

Follow in the footsteps of William Wordsworth as we explore the stunning lake
District. Wordsworth was inspired by the beauty and grandeur of this National
Park and you can witness the same spectacular sights on our tour of Cumbria,
which includes two lake cruises, a railway journey and a distillery tour with tasting.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis. If no single supplement applies this is
limited to the single room allocation on the tour and therefore sole occupancy may incur additional cost.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Lakes Distillery tour & tasting
   Lakeside & Haverthwaite Railway journey
   Lake Windermere Cruise
   Lake Ullswater Cruise.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

THE lAKE DISTRICT

FROM
£499

the riverSide hotel  | KENDAl 

A converted 18th century tannery, the hotel is situated on the banks of the River
Kent, beneath the ruins of the town’s 12th century castle, a short walk away is the
centre of this famous Lake District market town with its bustling shops, galleries
and museums. The hotel has a wonderful restaurant and bar and on warmer days
guests can take a seat out on the balcony overlooking the river.  

DAYS         TOUR DATES                   DEPARTS              PRICE                SUPPLEMENT
5                 12 - 16 OCT 2020            MONDAY              £499                  £95 SINGLE

enGland
NORTH WEST
The North West has something for everyone. Whether you are into sporting history, fine dining or majestic scenery,
each tour provides local laughs and plenty of adventure. 

Start in Lancashire, a county filled with industrial heritage and the world-famous seaside town of Blackpool. Drive through
some outstanding landscape on the road to Morecambe with its award winning promenade. The next day visit Lancaster
and discover its history through its castle and museums, you will uncover the city’s ancient stories hidden in its walls
and buildings, and then enjoy a spot of shopping or maybe have lunch in a wonderful café. 

Dabble into the Celtic Isle, where each stop looks like a beautiful painting. Step off the luxury coach into a new form of
transport and experience the three exclusive Railway Journeys. Journey up to the summit of Snaefell and wonder at the
whimsical views fit for first-class. Afterwards, the tour descends into the Empress Hotel for a delightful meal and guests
wake up refreshed for a day at Douglas. 

Alternatively, set your sights on the rural county of Cumbria, where unspoilt terrain merges with famous railway lines.
Holiday highlights include Kielder, Hexham and the Yorkshire Dales. Don't forget to explore the grounds William
Wordsworth once toiled. Be inspired by the beautiful Lake Windermere as you cruise down the reservoir into sophisticated
wine tasting shenanigans. Choose from a selection of fine wine and spirits to sip leisurely among the peaks. 

As always, locals welcome visitors with tea and biscuits on arrival. Each visitor to the North departs a spring in their
step, eager to book their next northwest adventure.
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Isle of Man Steam Railway Journey  | Port St Mary  | Castletown  | Manx
Electric Railway Journey  | Snaefell Mountain Railway Journey  | Ramsey  |
Douglas    

day one 
We depart from your home with our exclusive door to door pick-up service and
join your coach to travel to Heysham to connect with the afternoon sailing to
the Isle of Man and onto your hotel in Douglas.

day tWo
We join the Isle of Man Steam Railway train from Douglas to Port Erin with its
beautiful sheltered bay overlooked by Bradda Head where we rejoin our coach
to travel to Port St Mary and Castletown.

day three
Today we join the Manx Electric Railway for a coastal ride to Laxey, we then
join the Snaefell Mountain Railway to the summit with views across to Ireland
and Wales.  Upon our return, time allowed to view the famous Laxey
Waterwheel before re-joining your coach and continue onto Ramsey before
returning to Douglas.

day four
A leisurely breakfast this morning and a day at leisure in Douglas.

day five
This morning we return to Heysham and begin our journey home.

the emPreSS hotel  | DOUGlAS 

The Empress commands a prime position on the Victorian promenade
overlooking Douglas Bay. The hotel has been extensively upgraded and proudly
maintains its position as one of the best hotels on the island.  A large
conservatory spans the entire length at the front of the building, it also has a
piano bar.  Your first impression of the Empress will be that of refinement
mixed with a relaxing friendly atmosphere.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Isle of Man Steam Railway
   Manx Electric Railway
   Snaefell Mountain Railway.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

ISlE OF MAN - THE CElTIC ISlE      

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   23 - 27 JULY 2021            FRIDAY                         £545               £50 SINGLE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Penrith |  Alston |  Longtown |  Kielder Water & Forest Park |  Brampton |  Carlisle 

day one

We depart from your home pick-up, join your tour coach and travel to Cumbria
with comfort stops en route.  Arrive at your hotel late afternoon, tea/coffee &
biscuits await you on arrival, time to relax before dinner followed by
entertainment.

day tWo

Our excursion today takes us south via Castle Carrock, through delightful
countryside with the Pennine Hills on one side and the Eden Valley on the other
as we head to the market town of Penrith.  Penrith is rich in history from the
imposing castle ruins to its fine arcades.  A solid clock tower marks the town
centre and the skyline is dominated by the square tower of St Andrew’s church.
Today is market day and you will have the chance to browse the stalls and
obtain lunch.  This afternoon we make our way into the Pennines, climbing the
spectacular Hartside Pass on the way to Alston, with its cobbled main street
and 17th century buildings, continuing along the South Tyne Valley on return
to our hotel.

day three

Today we head for Longtown and drive along Liddesdale as we make our way
to picturesque Kielder Water and Forest Park, from here we continue to
Bellingham and Hexham, dominated by the Abbey overlooking the market
square.  This afternoon we return along the path of Hadrian’s Wall.

day four

Our first stop today is in nearby Brampton as we take a break before we
continue to the historic border city of Carlisle.  The city has much to offer the
visitor – Carlisle Cathedral, founded in 1122 and is one of the smallest in the
country, the 900 year old castle built to keep out the Scots, and the Tullie House
Museum, detailing the city’s history.  The Lanes Shopping Centre is at the heart
of the pedestrianised city centre with chic boutiques to well-known High Street
names. This afternoon we call at Houghton Hall Garden Centre with 3 floors
not just devoted to gardening but with clothes, gifts, the Laird’s Larder Food
Hall and coffee shop, a good end to a delightful day.

day five

We enjoy a leisurely breakfast before we depart our hotel and begin our
homeward journey with comfort stops en route.

This tour takes us through the Cumbrian and Northumbrian countryside, hills and
valleys to enjoy Spring landscapes that this beautiful part of the UK has to offer.

The Isle of Man has over 200 square miles of beautiful unspoilt countryside and
coastline with little coves and superb beaches.  Our base is the island capital
Douglas, with its delightful promenade, victorian pier and specialist shops.  With
excursions to both north and south of the island, featuring three different Manx
railways, not forgetting the ride up Snaefell, a very enjoyable and relaxing holiday.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee and biscuits on arrival
   Hotel entertainment each evening
   Special drinks promotion with selected beer & spirits ongoing each day.
   Guide for Black & White Village Trail.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

KIElDER WATER & EDEN vAllEY 

FROM
£339

FROM
£545

GilSland hall hotel  | GIlSlAND 

Set in 140 acres of woodland with fantastic views across the Irthing Gorge and
where the River Irthing separates the counties of Cumbria and Northumberland.  

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

DAYS        TOUR DATES               DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5                15 - 19 FEB 2021        MONDAY                  £339                 £30 SINGLE
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Champagne Welcome Drinks |  Bowness |  Christmas Cabaret |  Viva
Blackpool Spirit of Christmas Spectacular Matinee |  Christmas Dinner |
Lancaster |  Morecambe

day one 
We depart for your holiday with our exclusive pick-up service; join your tour
coach and travel north, stopping at Barton Grange for lunch en route. We
continue our journey through to Blackpool and our hotel; time to relax before
enjoying a welcome glass of Champagne in the Carousel Celebrations Suite
before dinner, followed by live entertainment.

day tWo
Today our excursion will take us to the Lake District; time to explore Bowness,
maybe enjoy a stroll by the lake and obtain lunch before we follow the shore
road along Lake Windermere, as we return to Blackpool.  Afternoon tea/coffee
and mince pies with games in the Carousel Celebration Suite await you on your
return.  Dinner this evening will be in the Café Bar 663 followed by a Christmas
Cabaret in the Carousel Celebration Suite.

day three
Our excursion today takes us to Lancaster, one of England’s Heritage Cities
where you can discover Lancaster’s history through its castle and museums
uncover the city’s ancient stories hidden in its walls and buildings or enjoy a
spot of shopping or just watch the world go by in a café.  This afternoon we
travel to the seaside town of Morecambe with its award winning promenade
before returning to Blackpool.  A traditional Christmas dinner will be served this
evening, with a visit & small gift from Father Christmas followed by a Festive
Cabaret in the lounge.

day four
After a leisurely breakfast the day is yours to enjoy this vibrant resort, stroll
along the promenade or perhaps visit the world famous Blackpool Tower.  This
afternoon we enjoy the 2.00 pm matinee performance of Viva Blackpool Spirit
of Christmas Spectacular show with a talented cast of singers, dancers and
musicians, who will transport you to those feel-good Christmases of days gone
by.  Dinner this evening will be in the Café Bar 663 where we will enjoy farewell
fun & games with Old Lang Syne in the Carousel Celebration Suite.

day five
We depart after breakfast for our homeward journey with a stop in Southport
for lunch.

The ‘viva Blackpool Spirit of Christmas Spectacular’ returns for another dazzling
show like no other! Immerse yourself in the full viva Blackpool experience as
the ‘vegas of the North’ is transformed into a winter wonderland of charm and
surprise with a talented cast of singers, dancers and musicians who will
transport you to those feel-good Christmases of days gone by in a wave of
nostalgia and joy; this fantastic festive show is full of sing-along songs with a
cabaret twist!

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome glass of champagne
   1 complimentary drink voucher each night
   Christmas themed live entertainment
   Christmas/Festive cabarets
   Afternoon tea/coffee & mince pies with games
   Traditional Christmas dinner
   Visit & small gift from Father Christmas
   Farewell Auld Lang Syne night
   Viva Blackpool Spirit of Christmas Matinee Show.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
SPECTACUlAR

FROM
£329

carouSel hotel  | BlACKPOOl

Situated on Blackpool’s pleasant New South Promenade, the Carousel has a direct
tram link into the heart of Blackpool and seafront attractions giving you the best
of both worlds.  

DAYS       TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS            PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5               16 - 20 NOV 2020            MONDAY            £329                 £30 SINGLE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Kielder Water and Forest Park |  Bellingham |  Hexham |  Railway Journeys
Through Cumbria |  Kirkby Lonsdale |  Settle to Carlisle Train Journey 

day one
We depart from your home with our exclusive pick-up service and travel to
Cumbria with comfort stops en route.  Arriving at your hotel late afternoon,
tea/coffee & biscuits will be served whilst your luggage is taken to your room;
time to relax before dinner.

day tWo

Today we head for Longtown and drive along Liddesdale as we make our way
to picturesque Kielder Water and Forest Park.  We take a break at the visitor
centre before continuing to Bellingham and Hexham, dominated by the Abbey
overlooking the market square.  This afternoon we return along the path of
Hadrian’s Wall which stretched some 76 miles from the Tyne to the Solway.

day three

This morning we start our first train journey of the day in Carlisle, the line follows
the Cumbrian coastline through Maryport and Whitehaven, the stunning sea
views stay with us to Ravenglass.  Here we join the Ravenglass and Eskdale
Railway – La’al Ratty steam train from the coast to the foothills of England’s
highest mountains, seven miles of steam in the Lake District National Park.  

day four

We travel into the Yorkshire Dales to Kirkby Lonsdale, where we find the weekly
market in full swing, and then we travel past the immense Ribblehead Viaduct,
through charming Horton-in-Ribblesdale to Settle.  This afternoon we take in
the most spectacular train journey on a main line railway in the whole of
England – the famous Settle to Carlisle line.  Towering viaducts, bridges, long
deep tunnels, lovingly kept station gardens all help to make this one of the best
loved lines in the country; we travel along the whole line through majestic
scenery to Carlisle.

day five

After a leisurely breakfast we depart the hotel for our return journey home with
comfort stops en route.

Historic Carlisle is our base for this interesting tour which explores Cumbria by
coach and rail!  There is no better way to see one of the UK’s most beautiful
regions than gliding through the scenic countryside and coastline on the best
and most famous railway lines in the country.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   Cumbria Coast Railway
   Ravenglass & Eskdale Railway
   Settle to Carlisle Railway.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

CUMBRIAN CAvAlCADE

FROM
£459

croWn & mitre hotel  | CARlISlE 

The hotel stands in the centre of Carlisle and offers the perfect mix of Edwardian
grandeur. Beautiful original features including an elegant sweeping staircase plus
all the modern comforts of home create a relaxed and welcoming atmosphere.  

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

DAYS        TOUR DATES               DEPARTS                  PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5                23 - 27 AUG 2021        MONDAY                  £459                 £50 SINGLE
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enGland
SOUTH COAST

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Goodwood Estate |  Chichester |  Arundel Castle |  Brighton |  Wey & Arun
Canal Cruise |  Parham House & Gardens       

day one
We depart from your home with our exclusive home pick-up service, join your
tour coach and head south with comfort stops en route.  Arrive at your hotel
late afternoon; time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
This morning we make our way to the glorious Goodwood Estate in the heart
of the Sussex Downs, where we enjoy a guided tour of stunning Goodwood
House.  After enjoying tea/coffee and biscuits in the front hall on arrival, our
tour will provide us with a unique opportunity to see the magnificent art
collection, the richly coloured State Apartments, the novelty of the Egyptian
dining room and the glamour of the Yellow Drawing room.  
Free time in Chichester this afternoon with time to explore this roman city and
its many attractions.  Highlights include the magnificent Cathedral, renowned
for its unique architecture, world-famous artwork and medieval carvings, the
award-winning Novium Museum which is built over the remains of a roman
bathhouse, the museum tells the story of Chichester’s rich heritage.

day three
We start our day with a visit to Arundel Castle, set high on a hill commanding
superb views across the south Downs and the River Arun, famous not only for
its finely preserved interior, fascinating furniture, tapestries and rare collection
of paintings, the castle also has wonderful gardens.  We start our visit by
exploring the gardens which feature a quirky Stumpery, kitchen gardens and
the architectural splendour of the Earl’s Garden before visiting the castle with
its magnificent rooms and impressive private chapel.  
In the afternoon we make our way to Brighton where we spend time at leisure
before returning to our hotel.

day four
Today we enjoy a delightful 90 minute cruise on the Wey & Arun Canal this
morning, cruising along the idyllic Loxwood Link section of the canal on the
Surrey/West Sussex border.  Departing from the Canal Centre in Loxwood, we
enjoy the tranquil cruise taking in the picturesque scenery along the way.  

In the afternoon we visit Parham House and Gardens, one of the country’s finest
Elizabethan Houses, complete with a Great Hall and Long Gallery.  Set in 875
acres in the south Downs, the house is home to many rare and precious
collections of paintings, furniture, needlework and antiquities.  The spectacular
gardens feature pleasure grounds, a four acre walled garden, stunning
herbaceous borders, a glasshouse, vegetable garden, orchard and a 1920s
Wendy House.

day five
We enjoy a leisurely breakfast this morning before we depart and begin our
homeward journey with comfort stops en route.

Bognor Regis enjoys higher than average sunshine so what better reason to
join us on our new packaged tour of the Sunny Sussex South Downs. We take
in glorious Goodwood House, magnificent Arundel Castle and its beautiful
gardens, serene Parham House and its stunning gardens, the popular cities of
Chichester and Brighton and a tranquil cruise on the Wey and Arun Canal.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee on arrival
   Live entertainment on 2 nights
   Admission Goodwood House & Gardens inc tea/coffee on arrival
   Admission Parham House & Gardens
   Admission Arundel Castle & Gardens
   90 minute circular cruise Wey & Arun Canal.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

SUNNY SOUTH DOWNS  

FROM
£479

BeSt WeStern Beachcroft hotel  | BOGNOR REGIS

Located in a residential area on the seafront, the Beachcroft Hotel is just a short
walk from the impressive beach and a 15-minute walk along the promenade to the
town centre.  There is no lift but there are some ground floor rooms. The
restaurant faces the seafront and there is a traditional, cosy bar as well as an
outside terrace with views of the coastline.

DAYS            TOUR DATES                   DEPARTS                PRICE                SUPPLEMENT
5                    18 – 22 OCT 2020          SUNDAY                 £479                  £95 SINGLE

This tour takes us to some glorious gardens in the South of England,
an impressive working Estate, market towns and visit some of Britain’s
best aeroplanes, a wide variety of visits for all to enjoy this summer.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Basingstoke Canal Cruise  |  Milestones  |  Mid Hants Railway  |  Winchester
|  Portsmouth
day one 
We depart for your holiday from your own front door with our home pick-up
service before travelling to Hampshire with comfort stops en route.  Arrive at
your hotel late afternoon where tea/coffee & biscuits will be served whilst your
luggage is taken to your room, time to relax before dinner.
day tWo
This morning we enjoy a relaxing cruise of around 2 hours on a traditional-style
canal boat on the Basingstoke Canal.  We cruise through peaceful and attractive
scenery and drinks and light refreshment are available to purchase on board.
After our cruise we head off into Basingstoke and to Milestones, this is a living
history museum where you can wander down cobbled streets, chat with staff
in period costume and explore the shops and factories to experience everyday
life from 1810 to 1950.
day three
Our excursion begins with a journey on the Mid Hants Railway known as ‘The
Watercress Line’ for a 20 mile return journey over the ‘Hampshire Alps’ from
Alresford which is the home of the Hampshire Watercress industry from which
the line takes its name.  Later we continue to historic Winchester with its
magnificent Cathedral for the remainder of the afternoon.
day four
A complete change today as we journey to the coast, Portsmouth is our
destination and there will be plenty of interest and to see and do.  Visit the
Historic Dockyard, home of ‘Victory’ and ‘Mary Rose’, wander around the Old
Town and visit the Cathedral as well as Spice Island, former haunt of smugglers
and press gangs.  Enjoy a stroll along the seafront or just sit and relax and
watch the many ships and ferries coming and going.
day five
After breakfast this morning, we depart our hotel to begin our homeward
journey with comfort stops en route.

hamPShire court hotel  | BASINGSTOKE
Situated on the outskirts of Basingstoke, hotel accommodation offers a range of
smart, comfortable and stylish bedrooms. 

FROM
£479

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   Basingstoke Canal Cruise
   Admission Milestones
   Mid Hants Railway.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

HAMPSHIRE DElIGHTS

DAYS         TOUR DATES                   DEPARTS                 PRICE           SUPPLEMENT
5                 24 - 28 JUNE 2021         THURSDAY              £479             £95 SINGLE

Please note This hotel 
does not have a lift.

The South of England covers an array of contrasting
landscapes. Walk along the beautiful Jurassic coastline,
dedicate a day to Eastbourne and idle around the Isle of
Wight. There's a tour to suit each member of the party in
Southern England. We may be biased, but the coast is just as
good (if not better) than the shores abroad. 

Choose between a plethora of trips where knowledgeable
guides lead you through delightful English villages, seaside
resorts and outstanding natural beauty. Travel by coach, rail
and/or ride the boat cruise on a day trip to the Isles.
Alternatively, take the canal boat cruise to through
Basingstoke, admiring Hampshire heritage at its finest. With a
history dating back to Roman times, there's no wonder the
town is a hit with every age group. This trip includes
admission to the Mid Hants Railway, especially ideal for train
spotters and golden age enthusiasts.

If spectacular views are your thing, we recommend the Isle
of Wight, a place of outstanding natural beauty. Marvel at
the panoramic views of The Needles, Alum Bay and Cowes.
After a day of exploring, relax and unwind in a unique hotel
fit for royalty. Indeed, Queen Victoria's cherished residence,
Osborne House, features on this tour which tops off a truly
unmissable trip.

For the old-fashioned car enthusiasts, don't miss our tour out
to Beaulieu. The forest laden village marks the start of a
perfect New Forest Experience. Gaze over vintage vehicles
one day then meander through the Mottisfont Estate and
Gardens the next. With our exclusive door to door home pick-
up service, there is no excuse for missing the sights, sounds
and scenery the South has to offer.
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Plymouth |  Plymouth Christmas Market |  Torquay |  Paignton |  Exeter |
Exeter Christmas Market     

day one 
We depart for your holiday with our exclusive door to door pick-up service, join
your tour coach and travel south to Devon with comfort stops en route.  Arrive
at your hotel late afternoon, tea/coffee await you on arrival whilst your luggage
is taken to your room; time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
Today is a day at leisure in Plymouth. Just a 10 minute walk from the hotel in
the heart of the city centre enjoy Plymouth Christmas Market where you can
pick-up some individual and unique Christmas gifts.

day three
This morning after breakfast we take a drive to explore Torquay, enjoy a stroll
around the harbour or explore the town, perhaps enjoy lunch here before we
continue this afternoon to Paignton, another coastal resort known for its pier
and long esplanade.

day four
This morning we start with a scenic drive over Dartmoor National Park taking
in the pretty landscapes as we pass through Princetown and Moreton
Hampstead en route to today’s destination – Exeter. Here we have the rest of
the day to explore. During our visit Exeter Christmas Market is in full swing with
the stunning backdrop of Exeter Cathedral.  The markets feature a selection of
crafts, fresh food and a bustling atmosphere helped by delicious food stalls
and Bavarian-style bars.

day five
This morning after breakfast we depart our hotel and begin our journey home
with comfort stops en route.

On this festive tour to Devon we visit two Christmas markets, great coastal
towns, scenic landscapes and have plenty of time to explore and relax, perhaps
even pick-up a last minute Christmas gift.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea / coffee on arrival.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

FESTIvE DEvON
CHRISTMAS MARKETS

FROM
£395

coPthorne hotel   | PlYMOUTH

Located in the bustling city centre and close to local attractions, which include the
historic Barbican and the famous Hoe and sweeping views down Armada Way,
the hotel is an ideal base for a pre-Christmas break. 

DAYS            TOUR DATES                   DEPARTS                PRICE                SUPPLEMENT
5                    7 - 11 DEC 2020              MONDAY                £395                  £115 SINGLE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Eastbourne |  Brighton |  Rye |  Tenterden   

day one
We depart with our exclusive door to door pick-up service, we make our way to
Eastbourne with comfort stops en route before arriving at our hotel late
afternoon; time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
Our excursion today is to Brighton, renowned for its elegant Regency
architecture and probably the most extravagant Royal Palace in Europe, the
Royal Pavilion.  For shopping be sure to discover The Lanes where you will find
a paradise of independent shops.  Later we visit the county town of Lewes with
its medieval streets.

day three
Today we visit the ancient and picturesque town of Rye which was originally
one of the most important channel ports in the country. Here you should visit
the cobbled mermaid Street which still retains many of its 15th-16th century
buildings.  We continue to the delightful village of Tenterden, known as ‘The
Jewel of the Weald’.

day four
Enjoy a leisurely day in Eastbourne, maybe take a stroll and see its 19th century
pier and wide promenade fronting a stretch of quintessentially British shingle
beach.  At the sheltered western end of Eastbourne is the Italian Garden a
delightful, quiet place where you can simply enjoy the views.

day five
This morning we enjoy our final breakfast before we depart our hotel for our
homeward journey with comfort stops en route.

The elegant seaside resort of Eastbourne is sheltered by the rolling South
Downs and boasts five miles of unspoilt beaches and a palm tree lined
promenade with exquisite floral and garden displays.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Entertainment.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

EASTBOURNE & SOUTH DOWNS 

FROM
£399

the lanGham hotel  | EASTBOURNE

The hotel is situated along Royal Parade on Eastbourne’s magnificent seafront
with spectacular views across the bay and within walking distance of the pier. 

DAYS            TOUR DATES                   DEPARTS                PRICE                SUPPLEMENT
5                    5 - 9 OCT 2020                 MONDAY                £399                  NONE
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Abbotsbury Swannery  |  Dorchester  |  Weymouth  |  Poole  |  Jurassic Coast
Boat Cruise  |  Swanage  |  Swanage Steam Railway  |   Corfe Castle Village  

day one 
We depart from your home pick-up join your coach and travel to Weymouth
stopping en route for refreshments before arriving at your hotel with time to
relax before dinner.

day tWo
This morning we visit the very unique Abbotsbury Swannery, the world’s only
managed colony of nesting mute swans.  Spread over 25 acres located on the
dramatic Dorset coast, the Swannery was established by Benedictine Monks
in 1040 and is now one of Dorset’s most popular wildlife sites.  

We spend the afternoon in Dorchester, the vibrant county town of Dorset,
discovering its connection to Thomas Hardy and exploring its shops and
interesting museums which include the Dorset county Museum and the Keep
Military Museum.

day three
We spend a relaxing day in Weymouth, one of the UK’s most beautiful seaside
resorts with a fine Georgian seafront, esplanade and impressive golden sands.
Take a stroll around the picturesque old harbour area and visit Brewers Quay
which is full of arts, crafts and antique shops, visit the Sealife Centre or just sit
and relax, enjoying the views and watching the world go by.

day four
This morning we make our way to Poole Harbour to embark on a 1 hour boat
cruise down the Jurassic Coast to the Victorian pier and the beautiful
traditional seaside resort of Swanage.  We spend time here before embarking
on a six mile scenic journey with the award winning Swanage Steam Railway,
through picturesque Purbeck to idyllic Corfe Castle Village.  We spend time
exploring the village before returning by train to Swanage and sailing back to
Poole.

day five
After a leisurely breakfast we depart our hotel and begin the 
homeward journey with comfort stops en route.

Weymouth is a classic resort situated on the great sweep of Weymouth Bay, with
superb views and an award-winning beach and panoramic Esplanade. Our tour
includes a cruise along the Jurassic Coast, a steam train and visit to Corfe Castle.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Musical entertainment each night
   Admission Abbotsbury Swannery
   Return boat cruise Poole Harbour
   Swanage Steam Railway
   Admission Corfe Castle.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

A JURASSIC JOURNEY - WEYMOUTH
FROM
£399

croWn hotel  | WEYMOUTH 

The charm and character of the Crown Hotel lies in the warm and friendly
atmosphere and the management takes a special interest in making sure your
stay is a total success. The hotel is located at the top of Weymouth’s town
centre, next to the Town Bridge overlooking the historic fishing harbour and
just a few minutes’ walk from the picturesque Brewe’s Quay.  

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Beaulieu National Motor Museum  | Palace House  | Cistercian Beaulieu
Abbey  | Bucklers Hard Guided Tour  | Beaulieu River Cruise  | Salisbury   |
Mottisfont Estate & Gardens  | Isle of Wight – Cowes & Osborne House   

day one 
We depart from your home with our exclusive home pick-up service, join your
tour coach and travel to Beaulieu with comfort stops en route.  Arrive at your
hotel late afternoon, tea & coffee will be served on arrival whilst your luggage
is taken to your room; time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
This morning we visit the nearby Beaulieu National Motor Museum where over
250 vintage vehicles are exhibited depicting the story of motoring in the UK
and motor racing internationally.  There is also the Victorian splendour of
Palace House to enjoy as well as the tranquil ruins of the 12th century
Cistercian Beaulieu Abbey and the estate’s beautiful grounds and gardens.
This afternoon we make our way to Bucklers Hard where we step back in time
to the 18th century with a guided tour of this historic naval shipbuilding centre,
famous for having built warships for Nelson’s navy. Located on the beautiful
Beaulieu River we also embark on a 30-minute river cruise to learn of the
history and wildlife found in its picturesque banks.

day three
We visit Salisbury this morning with free time to explore this medieval city’s
historic streets and alleyways, half-timbered buildings and magnificent
Cathedral, boasting the tallest spire in the UK.  In the afternoon we travel to
Mottisfont, a romantic house and gallery set in beautiful riverside gardens with
a medieval priory at its heart.  The gardens are a feast for the senses all year-
round with a stunning rose garden and world-famous collection of old-
fashioned roses. 

day four
We enjoy a day trip to the Isle of Wight today, travelling from the historic port
of Lymington.  We spend time at leisure in Cowes and visit Osborne House,
Queen Victoria’s much-loved palatial seaside home.  Maritime museums, a
beautiful seafront full of sailing yachts, famous shopping streets, pavement
cafes and galleries can all be explored before we make our back to the
mainland and our hotel.

day five
After breakfast we begin our homeward journey with comfort stops en route.

Based at a stunning forest retreat with Beaulieu village on the doorstep we are
in the perfect base for a true New Forest Experience. Our tour includes visits to
Beaulieu, Bucklers Hard, Mottisfont, and Osborne House on the Isle of Wight.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee
   Admission Beaulieu Motor Museum
   Guided tour & River Cruise Bucklers Hard
   Return ferry crossing to Isle of Wight
   Admission Osborne House
   Admission Mottisfont Estate & Gardens.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

MOTOR ON DOWN
TO BEAUlIEU

FROM
£569

Beaulieu hotel  | BEAUlIEU 

Formerly a coaching inn, the Beaulieu Hotel is located in the stunning New
Forest National Park near the small village of Beaulieu and is surrounded by
beautiful open heathland and New Forest wildlife.  You can expect warm
hospitality and exceptional service at the hotel and bedrooms are
comfortable and homely and offer all the facilities that you would need for a
relaxing break.  The hotel also has a cosy restaurant and a welcoming bar.

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   10 - 14 MAY  2021           MONDAY                      £569               £50 SINGLE

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   12 - 16 OCT 2020             MONDAY                      £399               NONE
5                   24 - 28 MAY 2021            MONDAY                      £449               NONE
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Winchester  | Bombay Sapphire Gin Distillery  | Lyndhurst  | Exbury Gardens
| Narrow Gauge Steam Railway Journey  | Petersfield  | Portsmouth

day one 
We depart from your home with our exclusive door to door home pick-up
service, join your tour coach and travel to Hampshire with comfort stops en
route, arriving at your hotel late afternoon; time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
This morning we enjoy a drive to the historic town of Winchester, time at
leisure in order that you can explore and perhaps visit the city’s Cathedral.
Later we visit the Bombay Sapphire Gin Distillery for their ‘Self Discovery
Experience’. This includes a 15 minute guided tour throughout the Still House
and complimentary drink in the Mill Bar.  The experience showcases the very
best of Bombay Sapphire gin and the beautiful historic distillery.  The Bombay
Sapphire Experience is in a working distillery and passengers must wear
suitable footwear e.g. no open-toed shoes or high heels.

day three
Today we head to the town of Lyndhurst, known as the capital of The New
Forest since the times of William the conqueror. Lyndhurst offers a wide range
of shops, cosy tea rooms, old world pubs and cafes.  Later, we travel to the
market town of Lymington, in the south of the New Forest, here we have a
chance to enjoy lunch and spend some time exploring at your own pace.  In
the afternoon we continue through the stunning New Forest arriving at Exbury
Gardens, a spectacular 200-acre woodland garden famous for the Rothschild
collection of rhododendrons, azaleas and camellias.  We also get to
experience the sights and sounds of a working narrow-gauge steam railway,
witness the turnstile in action and marvel at the attention to details on our
replica train station before boarding.

day four
Our day begins with a ride through the South Downs, reaching the market-
town of Petersfield where we can enjoy a stop in the heart of the National
Park.  The town has a variety of local shops as well as a museum, Psychic
Garden and art gallery - it is also market day!  We continue later to the coast
where the rest of the day is yours in the maritime city of Portsmouth, perhaps
visit the Historic Dockyard, home of ‘Victory’ and ‘Mary Rose’ or visit the lovely
Cathedral.

day five
This morning we depart our hotel and begin our homeward journey with
comfort stops en route.

This tour takes in the pleasure of Hampshire and its quaint towns as well as a
tasting and tour of the famous Bombay Sapphire Distillery. We also enjoy a
day in Winchester, Portsmouth and a relaxing visit to the gorgeous gardens at
Exbury on the edge of the New Forest.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission Exbury Gardens & Steam Railway
   Admission Sapphire Distillery ‘Self Discovery Experience’.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

GORGEOUS GARDENS,
FABUlOUS FOREST &
DISCOvERING GIN ISlE OF WIGHT

FROM
£489

norton ParK hotel  | WINCHESTER 

The Norton Park hotel is located within 54 acres of parkland and only 12 miles
from Winchester.

DAYS       TOUR DATES                           DEPARTS                   PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5               29 AUG – 2 SEPT 2021          SUNDAY                    £489               £100 SINGLE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Isle of Wight Railway | Osborne House | Alum Bay | Godshil | Ryde | Cowes

day one 
We depart from your home with our exclusive door to door pick-up service, join
your tour coach and travel south for our crossing to the Isle of Wight, after
disembarking we continue to our hotel, time to settle in before dinner this
evening.

day tWo
Today we have a scenic drive of the island to Alum Bay with its spectacular
views of The Needles and the beautiful picture postcard village of Godshill with
its quaint thatched cottages.

day three
A morning visit to the seaside town of Ryde with its pier, sandy beaches and
Victorian Houses.  After lunch we head to Cowes at the mouth of the River
Medina with its many sailing boats and yacht clubs.

day four
Today we take you back to Victorian times on the Island with a train ride on
the Isle of Wight Railway between Smallbrook and Wootton, afternoon visit to
Osborne House, the summer home of Queen Victoria, a place where she was
alleged to say ‘it is impossible to imagine a prettier spot’.

day five
This morning after breakfast begin our journey home with comfort stops en
route

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis. If no single supplement applies this is
limited to the single room allocation on the tour and therefore sole occupancy may incur additional cost.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission to Osborne House
   Isle of Wight Railway.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

FROM
£489

channel vieW hotel | SHANKlIN  

The Channel View is in a unique location on an elevated cliff-top position
overlooking Shanklin Bay with its sandy beaches.  The hotel is tastefully
decorated and has a restaurant and a bar.

DAYS       TOUR DATES                                       DEPARTS         PRICE        SUPPLEMENT
5               28 SEP - 2 OCT 2020                          MONDAY          £489          NONE

The Isle of Wight has a great deal to offer with many superb sandy beaches,
miles of stunning countryside, together with a rich historical heritage makes
this the ideal holiday destination.
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enGland
SOUTH
EAST

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Cowes   |   Osborne House   |   Godshill   |   Shanklin   |   Arreton Barns Craft
Village   |   Ryde   |   Bembridge

day one 
We depart from your home with our exclusive door to door pick-up service,
join your tour coach and travel south for our crossing to the Isle of Wight, after
disembarking we continue to our hotel, time to settled in before dinner.

day tWo
This morning we travel to Cowes, best known as the world’s premier yachting
centre and the island’s main port with a natural harbour. From here we travel
the short distance to Osborne House, Queen Victoria’s palace by the sea.
Decorated in Victorian opulence, extravagant interiors, and Indian décor in
the Durbar Room. Osborne was built as a family home and as you walk
through the Queen’s bedroom, the nursery rooms, and even royal bathrooms
you will get an intimate glimpse into royal family life. There are acres of
grounds and gardens to relax in, horse & carriage rides to take and a delightful
restaurant and café.

day three
Today we head to Godshill, one of the most photographed and prettiest
villages on the Island, there are plenty of cafes, pubs, tearooms and beautiful
sights to keep you entertained, maybe visit the model village during our stop
as well. We return to Shanklin for a free afternoon to explore the resort.

day four
Our excursion today takes us to Arreton Barns Craft Village which showcases
local skilled artisans at work in their studios. Browse local shops and take in
the numerous displays of times gone by during our stop, you could also visit
the old-fashioned sweet shop. From here we head to the seaside resort of
Ryde where you can obtain lunch, we return to the hotel via the coastal town
of Bembridge and its famous windmill.

day five
Today after breakfast we begin our journey home with comfort stops en route.

Situated just four miles from the
mainland across the Solent, the Isle
of Wight is often described as ‘the
Garden Isle’ with its wonderful
scenery and attractive resorts it
makes it the perfect place for a

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis. If no single supplement applies this is
limited to the single room allocation on the tour and therefore sole occupancy may incur additional cost.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Return ferry
   Hotel entertainment on 3 nights
   Admission Osborne House.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

FROM
£549

channel vieW hotel  | SHANKlIN  

The hotel overlooks Shanklin Bay and always gives a warm welcome, good
service, and great food. Hotel facilities include restaurant, bar, lift to most floors,
frequent entertainment and an indoor pool and sauna. Bedrooms are complete
with TV, hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities.

DAYS     TOUR DATES                                     DEPARTS           PRICE        SUPPLEMENT
5             24 - 28 MAY 2021                             MONDAY            £549          NONE
5             5 - 9 SEPTEMBER 2021                   SUNDAY             £549          NONE

ISlE OF WIGHT – THE DIAMOND ISlE 
Discover England at its best. The South East is home to countless
historical treasures, cosmopolitan coastlines and gardens fit for royalty.
Visit the bustling towns, secret villages and woodland retreats, then hurry
back for a gorgeous dinner at your hotel. Experienced guides lead each
tour armed with exceptional local knowledge. So participate in some
unmissable activities then sit back and relax on each luxury coach
experience.  

Stand out attractions of the southeast include the Chatham Historic
Dockyard and the Wimpole Estate. For those after a calmer excursion,
choose to meander through the gardens at RHS Garden Hyde Hall before
travelling through rolling hills and fantastic panoramic views. The scenes
in southeast England are sure to take your breath away.

Venture into the heart of Kent where the ancient fortresses reside among
the orchards, and the streets of Royal Tunbridge Wells accumulate tales to
write home about. Travel to Canterbury to experience a day in the life of
Chaucer while interacting with the locals and their southern charm. 

If a short trip is what you are after book a tour to Kew Gardens and the
London Eye. This three-day adventure includes Windsor as well as the
South Bank and of course Kew Gardens, with two nights spent in a hotel
with a delicious dinner and breakfast served. 

Or why not visit royalty on our tour around Kensington Palace - not to be
missed. This trip is for the inner royalist, intrigued by the monarchy and
looking to explore true British heritage all in a few days. Stay for afternoon
tea in the orangery. Hosted in a sublime location, visitors can choose
between an extensive range of drinks or spend the afternoon sipping
premium champagne. The South East is affluent, elegant and a real
treasure waiting to be discovered.
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Windsor |  Kew Gardens |  London Eye |  South Bank Christmas 

day one 
We depart from your selected pick-up point and travel to historic Windsor, free
time before we continue to our hotel for an early dinner.  After dinner we rejoin
our coach for the journey to Kew Gardens for a unique night-time experience.
Guided by snowflakes, the new 1-mile trail winds its way through the world-
famous botanic gardens, in a magical after-dark experience.  Wander between
glowing waterside reflections, illuminated fountains and grand glasshouses as
Kew’s iconic architecture and unique tree canopies are brought to life drenched
in Christmas colour.  Along the way, gaze at giant light sculptures, bright and
luminous, like fireworks frozen in time.  Stand among twinkling holly bushes
and Christmas trees festooned with seasonal cheer as plumes of fire dance to
festive music – truly enchanting.

day tWo
After a leisurely breakfast we travel to Southbank for our trip on the London
Eye, watch the whole city come alive before your eyes.  Later you can stroll
through the wooden chalet style stalls that line the pedestrian promenade
beside the Thames.  The traditional chalets sell all kinds of gifts, but of course
it is also all about the food and drink, make sure you leave room for dinner at
our hotel later this evening.

day three
This morning we depart our hotel and journey home with comfort stops en
route; arriving late afternoon.

visiting Kew Gardens for a unique night-time experience. Guided by snowflakes,
the new 1-mile trail winds its way through the world famous botanic gardens, in
a magical after-dark experience. The iconic london Eye and Southbank Christmas
Market makes this one of the most atmospheric breaks that we can offer. 

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change

   Luxury coach travel
   2 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Trip on the London Eye
   Admission to the evening tour of Kew Gardens. 

Optional home pick-up available

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

KEW GARDENS & lONDON EYE

FROM
£239

holiday inn london heathroW  | WEST DRAYTON 

A contemporary hotel with spacious sound-proofed bedrooms, complete with
everything you would expect, as well as restaurant and bar.

DAYS        TOUR DATES                        DEPARTS            PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
3                20 - 22 NOV 2020                FRIDAY                £239                £60 SINGLE

There is something quite special about Kensington Palace, built in
1605 it became the royal home for William & Mary in 1689.  Queen
victoria was determined to save the Palace where she was born and
spent her childhood.  She secured government support to renovate
the Palace and in recent years it has been home to many royals
including Princess Margaret, Diana Princess of Wales, the Duke &
Duchess of Sussex and currently the Duke & Duchess of Cambridge.

visitors can explore the fabulous State Rooms and exhibits revealing
the surprising stories of many of the Palace’s inhabitants over the
centuries, and we follow up our visit with a superb afternoon tea
served in the grounds overlooking the gardens.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Kensington Palace |  Afternoon Tea in Orangery 

day one 
We depart from your selected local pick-up point. You will join your tour coach
and travel south to London with comfort stops en route, evening at leisure,
perhaps wander out for dinner.

day tWo
This morning after breakfast we travel to Kensington Palace, home of the young
Queen Victoria and the current Duke & Duchess of Cambridge.  You will have
plenty of time to visit the State Rooms - listen out for the excellent talks given
by Palace Staff as you wander around.  Time to stroll around the gardens before
we enjoy afternoon tea in the newly renovated Orangery which overlooks the
Palace gardens.  Depart late afternoon for home.

the clarendon hotel  | lONDON 

The hotel is positioned in a great central location and within easy reach of many
of London’s notable visitor attractions.  The hotel offers comfortable
accommodation, and is in one of the most beautiful parts of London.  It has three
restaurants and Starbucks coffee is served in the lounge bar.

FROM
£169

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   1 nights accommodation, & cooked buffet breakfast
   Admission Kensington Palace
   Afternoon Tea.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

KENSINGTON PAlACE
& AFTERNOON TEA

DAYS         TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS             PRICE                SUPPLEMENT
2                 8 - 9 NOV 2020                SUNDAY               £169                  £50 SINGLE

A real treat for flower and plant lovers, RHS Hampton Court Flower
Show, one of the largest and most famous RHS shows in the country
– and to make the week-end truly flower orientated we visit Kew
Gardens on our return journey home.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Hampton Court Flower Show   |  Kew Gardens 

day one 
We depart from your selected pick-up point; we begin the journey south with a
visit to Windsor where you can enjoy a pleasant afternoon before we continue
to our hotel for dinner.

day tWo
A day to enjoy the delights of Hampton Court Flower Show; set in almost 30
acres of Royal Parkland, this huge show celebrates the finest in garden plants
and all things horticultural.

day three
We depart our hotel after breakfast for a visit to Kew Gardens. We will have a
few hours to explore before departing for our homeward journey.

croWne PlaZa heathroW  | lONDON HEATHROW 
A relaxing modern hotel which offers you all the amenities that you would expect
of a hotel of this standard, well-appointed rooms, spa, sauna, jacuzzi, bar,
brasserie & restaurant.

FROM
£299

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   2 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission to RHS Hampton Court Flower Show
   Admission to Kew Gardens.

Optional home pick-up available

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

RHS HAMPTON COURT FlOWER
SHOW & KEW GARDENS

DAYS         TOUR DATES              DEPARTS           PRICE                 SUPPLEMENT
3                 9 - 11 JULY 2021        FRIDAY               £299                   £70 SINGLE
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Faversham  | Canterbury  | New Romney  | Lydd  | Chatham Historic Naval
Dockyard  | Rochester

day one 
We depart for your holiday with our exclusive door to door pick-up, join your
tour coach and travel south to Kent with comfort stops en route. Arrive at our
hotel late afternoon; time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
Our day begins with an excursion to delightful Faversham, nestling between
the rural gently sloping Downs and the austere North Kent Marshes.
Faversham is one of England’s most charming towns with over 475 listed
buildings and a good selection of independent shops. We have time to explore
the town and have lunch. From here we continue to historic Canterbury, the
city is dominated by the magnificent Cathedral, now a World Heritage Site.
There is a maze of intriguing side streets with a rich variety of specialist shops
and welcoming cafes and pubs in which to relax.

day three
This morning we head for southern Kent and the land of mysterious marshes
and smugglers, first we arrive at New Romney. A Cinque Port since 1155, the
Great Storm of 1287 changed the course of the River Rother and made New
Romney an inland town. Next we arrive at Lydd - in the 18th & 19th centuries
the town was notorious for the activities of ‘owlers’ (local smugglers hooting
to each other at the dead of night). Take a look at All Saints Church, the
Cathedral of the Marsh which has a soaring 132ft tower and at 199ft is Kent’s
longest church and parts of it date back to Roman times. As we head inland
spot the tower of St Mildred’s church at Tenterden, known as the ‘Jewel in the
Weald’ the town makes an ideal place to finish our day.

day four
Today’s excursion takes us first to Chatham and the famous Historic Naval
Dockyard. This vast maritime heritage site offers the visitor much to see, with
an abundance of historic buildings dating from 1704, three warships, dry
docks, royal Dockyard Museum and much more. This afternoon we visit the
city of Rochester, with magnificent Cathedral and historic castle, take a stroll
along the high street and explore the town and cobbled streets.

day five
Today we depart Kent and begin our journey home with comfort stops en
route.

Kent is a county of many contrasts from historic Canterbury with its famous
Cathedral to the historic naval dockyard to the marshlands of the south, join
us this Spring whilst we explore this truly enchanting part of the country.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission Chatham Historic Dockyard.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

CAPTIvATING KENT

FROM
£399

BridGeWood manor hotel & SPa  | CHATHAM 

The hotel is renowned for its fine food and service, the hotel facilities. includes
the Squires Restaurant, open plan lounge and relaxing bar, the spa facilities.

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   7 - 11 MAR 2021              SUNDAY                       £399               £100 SINGLE

This tour takes us to some glorious gardens in the South of England,
an impressive working Estate, market towns and visit some of Britain’s
best aeroplanes, a wide variety of visits for all to enjoy this summer.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
St Albans  |  Royal Air Force Museum  | Southend-on-Sea  | RHS Garden Hyde
Hall  | Cambridge  | Wimpole Estate
day one 
We depart from your home with our door to door pick-up service, join your tour
coach and travel south to Essex with comfort stops en route.  Arrive at our hotel
late afternoon, time to relax before dinner.
day tWo
After a leisurely breakfast we travel south to visit the Roman city of St Albans
and at the city’s historic core you will find the stunning Cathedral which dates
to 1077.  This afternoon we visit the Royal Air Force Museum, home to over 85
aircraft and a wide variety of exhibitions and interesting things to see and do.
Explore the hangers and marvel at the technology from over the past hundred
years.
day three
Our excursion today takes us to the seaside resort of Southend-on-Sea. Here
you can enjoy traditional seaside fun in the shape of award winning beaches,
the world famous Pier and its mile long railway, plus of course all the
amusement arcades and the popular fountains on City Beach.  This afternoon
we visit RHS Garden Hyde Hall to enjoy one of the finest gardens in the East of
England, its location among rolling hills and fantastic panoramic views can
often surprise visitors to this beautiful and unique area.
day four
This morning we journey to Cambridge where we can spend the day in this
beautiful university city, perhaps visit the Grand Arcade for a spot of shopping
or just wander the streets and marvel at the beautiful buildings and architecture
that surrounds you.  We leave Cambridge and journey to Wimpole Estate which
boasts an impressive Mansion, Gardens and Home Farm; intimate rooms
contrast with beautiful and unexpected Georgian interiors. Perhaps stroll
around the colourful garden and wander through the Pleasure Grounds to the
walled garden. Home Farm contrasts the traditional farmyard with the noisy
modern piggery and cattle sheds.
day five
Today, after breakfast, we begin our journey home with comfort stops en route.

marriott Waltham aBBey hotel  | WAlTHAM
The hotel is in a tranquil location within the woodlands of Epping forest.

FROM
£469

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission Wimpole Estate
   Admission RHS Garden Hyde Hall.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

SUMMER GARDENS, STATElY
HOMES & AEROPlANES

DAYS         TOUR DATES              DEPARTS           PRICE                 SUPPLEMENT
5                 4 - 8 JUNE 2021         FRIDAY               £469                   £90 SINGLE

Where the fertile landscapes of Kent and Sussex meet the sea,
delightfully seaside resort or ancient historic towns provide a perfect
base for exploration. Join us as we visit some of the best known visitor
attractions that these two counties offer.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Pluckley  |  Hythe  |  Romney, Hythe & Dymchurch Railway Journey  |  Royal
Tunbridge Wells Guided Tour  |  Bluebell Railway Journey  |  East Grinstead   
day one 
We depart from your home with our exclusive home pick-up service, join your
tour coach and travel south to Kent with comfort stops en route.  Arriving at
your hotel late afternoon, tea/coffee & biscuits will be served whilst your
luggage is taken to your room, time to relax before dinner.
day tWo
Today’s excursion takes us first via the charming village of Pluckley, setting for
TV’s ‘Darling Buds of May’ and from here we continue south to the coast and
the small resort of Hythe.  Here we join the world’s smallest public railway –
the ‘Romney, Hythe & Dymchurch Railway’ for the journey to New Romney, it
has an impressive Norman church in the centre of the town and was once one
of the original Cinque Ports of England.
day three
This morning we visit the spa town of Royal Tunbridge Wells, with its elegant
streets and Georgian buildings and famous Pantiles, a colonnaded shopping
area in the town centre.  We enjoy a guided tour of this historic town and
discover something of its 400-year history.
day four
Today we take a leisurely journey to Sheffield Park and the famous ‘Bluebell
Railway’; we will enjoy a ride along the 11-mile route to East Grinstead.  The
medieval town of East Grinstead has one of the longest runs of timber framed
buildings in the country and the High Street is well worth exploring with its
independent and select shops, bars and restaurant.  We spend the afternoon
here before returning later to our hotel.
day five
After a leisurely breakfast we depart our hotel for the homeward journey with
comfort stops en route.

mercure tunBridGe WellS hotel  | PEMBURY
Situated on the outskirts of the town in Pembury, this hotel was built in the style
of a traditional Kentish Oast house and is well-presented hotel offering excellent
accommodation and facilities.  

FROM
£489

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Tea/coffee & biscuits on arrival
   Romney, Hythe & Dymchurch Railway
   Bluebell Railway
   Guided Walking tour Royal Tunbridge Wells.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

KENT COAST & SUSSEX
COUNTRYSIDE

DAYS         TOUR DATES              DEPARTS           PRICE                 SUPPLEMENT
5                 9 - 13 AUG 2021         MONDAY            £489                   £80 SINGLE

Please note This hotel 
does not have a lift.
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enGland
SOUTH WEST

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 or 7 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

marine hotel  | PAIGNTON 

The Marine is a firm favourite with many of our customers and is situated on
the promenade, one of the finest level and detached sea front positions in
Paignton.  The hotel is family owned, and there is always a homely and relaxed
atmosphere. 

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Paignton  |  Plymouth  |  Totnes  |  Exeter

day one
We depart from your home with our door to door pick-up service, join your
coach and travelling south to Paignton, comfort stops en route, arrive at your
hotel with time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
A day at leisure in Paignton, so you can choose how you would like to spend
your free day.

day three
Full day excursion to the naval city of Plymouth, come rain or shine, Plymouth,
Britain’s Ocean City is home to breathtaking views, plenty to see and do and
lots of fresh sea air. Located in one of the most beautiful locations imaginable,
Plymouth is sandwiched between the incredible South West coastline and the
wild beauty of Dartmoor National Park. This is where the 17th century Pilgrim
Fathers sailed to America, with a busy harbour and excellent shops.  

On our return we visit Totnes on the River Dart. A unique and charming
historic market town that combines breath-taking beautiful countryside with a
fascinating history.  By the 12th Century Totnes had established itself as a
market town and prospered throughout the medieval period. In recent times it
has gained a reputation as a centre for learning, arts, alternative lifestyles, and
culture.  Much of Totnes’ fascinating history can be seen around the town,
there are many historic buildings lining the streets, the atmospheric Guildhall
which has been the home of the town council for over 450 years not forgetting
the Norman motte and bailey castle which overlooks the town.  A trip to
Totnes is not complete without a visit to the Brutus Stone, which can be found
in Fore Street, set into the pavement. This stone is meant to mark the spot
where Trojan Prince, Brutus, disembarked from his ship. As he stepped ashore
on to the stone he said “Here I stand, and here I rest. The town shall be called
Totnes”.

Ideally situated on Torbay, Paignton caters for the whole range of
holidaymakers, with extensive beaches of white sand and a variety of
amenities, entertainment, and harbour.

FROM
£265

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   8 - 12 NOV 2020               SUNDAY                       £358               NONE
5                   8 - 12 FEB 2021               MONDAY                      £265               NONE
5                   3 - 7 MAY 2021                MONDAY                      £399               NONE
8                   19 - 26 JUNE 2021          SATURDAY                   £620               NONE
5                   20 - 24 SEPT 2021           MONDAY                      £399               NONE
5                   1 - 5 NOV T&T 2021         MONDAY                      £379               NONE

day four
Today an excursion to the Cathedral city of Exeter, a small city that packs a big
punch.  Exeter is one of the most vibrant, attractive, and historically interesting
cities in England. Pre-dating the arrival of the Romans in AD 50, Exeter has a
long and rich history and is home to the award-winning Royal Albert Memorial
Museum where visitors can explore the city’s 2,000-year history under one
roof!  Exeter has a real sense of individuality, its varied cultural scene is
embraced by proud locals, and the diverse mix of eateries means it is
renowned as one of the foodie capitals of the South West.  

The city's location in the heart of Devon, surrounded by miles of countryside
and close to the World Heritage Jurassic Coast, means there is plenty of
opportunity to enjoy the stunning scenery.

day five
After a leisurely breakfast we return home, arriving early evening.

PAIGNTON &
ENGlISH RIvIERA 

Despite being off the beaten track, Southwest England offers
enchanting landscapes saturated in magical colours, flowers and
wildlife. Therefore, we plead you see it with your own eyes.
Whether you travel through Dorset, Devon or Cornwall, each
destination has its charming character and friendly, welcoming
locals. The west country boasts picture-perfect scenes in remote
places of tranquillity. 

Enjoy a breath of fresh air over at the Cornish coast. Step off your
doorstep and onto the fishing ports, a unique and picture-worthy
place for lunch. Travel onwards to Fowey for adventures on and off
the water. The southwest coast also caters to period drama lovers.
Familiar scenes shot in Charlestown will resonate with fans of
Poldark and Mansfield Park. The tour pauses in the historic town
then continues on through the fishing village of Mevagissey.

From day one each holiday goer will experience a taste of
quintessentially British food and drink. Dive into Devon, where cream
tea and scones are taken very seriously. Spend time in Port Isaac,
where several the locals are also extras in the TV series Doc Martin. 

If it's fun you're after, take a trip to the Babbacombe and the English
Riviera. The southwest climate rivals any holiday destination.
Adjacent to Babbacombe, Torquay provides an alternative backdrop
for a perfect holiday. The busy harbour and sandy beaches are
thriving at every hour of the day. After the sun sets on your day of
excursions, relax with a meal at the Babbacombe Hotel, right on the
front. On-site entertainment is sure to keep those holiday vibes going
morning through to night. 

Opt for a winter break in Cornwall, a truly unforgettable location at
any time of the year. Romantic, enigmatic, and bewitching, Cornwall
has some of the finest green spaces in the UK. Don't underestimate
the beauty of the southwest. Join a tour and experience it for
yourself. 
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
St Agnes |  Portreath |  St Ives |  Looe |  Polperro |  Port Issac     

day one
We depart for your holiday with our home pick-up service, join your coach and
we head south towards Cornwall with comfort stops en route, arriving late
afternoon in St Agnes and our hotel; time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
Our excursion this morning takes us via the small resort of Portreath to the
popular and very beautiful St Ives with its cobbled streets, galleries and craft
shops; you will be sure to enjoy this wonderful seaside town.

day three
Today we visit Looe, one of Cornwall’s prettiest resorts with its ancient
traditions based on fishing, have a stroll along the harbour side and watch as
the boats pass by.  We then continue to Polperro with its picture postcard views
and narrow streets.

day four
This morning we head to Port Isaac which has been an attractive fishing village
since the early 14th century, with its narrow winding streets which are lined
with old white-washed cottages and traditional granite, slate fronted Cornish
houses many of which are listed as of historic importance.  The name Port
Isaac is derived from the Cornish Porth Izzick meaning the ‘Corn Port’ and after
the advent of the railways, it became principally a fishing port.

day five
After breakfast we depart St Agnes and travel north homewards with comfort
stops en route.

Cornwall has a rough and rugged beauty with vast sandy beaches and
beautiful stunning scenery no matter what time of the year you should visit.
Cornwall is loved for its dramatic coastlines with captivating fishing harbours
and who can forget the famous Cornish Pasties and luscious cream teas.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

CORNISH WINTER DElIGHTS 

FROM
£389

roSemundy houSe hotel  | ST AGNES

The Rosemundy House Hotel is a family run hotel which offers excellent hospitality,
set in four acres of secluded gardens and woodland within the picturesque village of
St Agnes on the north Cornish coast.  Bedrooms offers tea/coffee making facilities,
Tv, telephone and hairdryer.  There is no lift but there are some ground floor rooms
available subject to availability, please enquire on booking. 

Please note This hotel 
does not have a lift.

DAYS            TOUR DATES                   DEPARTS                PRICE                SUPPLEMENT
5                    25 – 29 OCT 2020          SUNDAY                 £389                  NONE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Port Isaac |  Padstow |  Fowey |  Looe |  Charlestown |  Mevagissey

day one 
We depart for your holiday with our exclusive home pick-up service, join your
coach and travel south with comfort stops en route.  Arrive at your hotel late
afternoon, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
Our excursion today takes us via Bodmin Moor to Port Isaac - or you may know
it as Port Wenn from the popular TV series Doc Martin - spend time wandering
through the pretty village streets and alleyways that lead down to the harbour;
many of the village locals are extras in the TV series, so keep your eyes open
for a familiar face.  This afternoon we continue to Padstow, a fine example of
a Cornish fishing port with a colourful harbour surrounded by pastel-washed
medieval houses and, of course, home to the well-known TV chef, Rick Stein
and a perfect location for lunch.

day three
Today we travel to Fowey, a picturesque town that has much to offer and is
designated an area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.  Its natural harbour is the
perfect haven for yachtsmen while still busy as a working port exporting Cornwall’s
china clay.  The home of Daphne du Maurier can be seen, and the town also boasts
an excellent selection of quality shops, art galleries, cafes and restaurants for those
looking for a Cornish cream tea or tasty fish & chips.  Afternoon at leisure in Looe.

day four
We travel to the historic village of Charlestown, a classic location for many a
TV drama including Mansfield Park and Poldark. This afternoon we travel to
the fishing village of Mevagissey with its eclectic mix of shops, craft
workshops and art galleries.

day five
This morning we bid farewell to our hosts and begin our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

PortByhan hotel  | lOOE
Situated on the quayside of West Looe overlooking the River, the Portbyhan offers
stunning views from its unrivalled position.  The restaurant offers fantastic views
across the quayside and the bar area has regular entertainment.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Evening entertainment.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

lOOE & CORNISH COAST

DAYS         TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS             PRICE                 SUPPLEMENT
5                 9 - 13 NOV 2020               MONDAY             £399                   NONE

The popular seaside town of looe can keep visitors entertained all year round
whilst still retaining its character as a bustling working fishing port.  The
harbour, steeped in history of smuggling and piracy is a must visit, you can
watch the boats come and go through the day.  looe has a charming maze
of narrow streets and antique shops, traditional pubs and fish market; visit the
16th century Guild Hall which is now a museum.

FROM
£399
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Sitting adjacent to Torquay, yet enjoying its own independence,
Babbacombe boasts its own promenade, theatre, shops, restaurants
and of course the famous Model village. Stunning coastal views are
abundant right around lyme Bay’s Jurassic coast as far as Portland Bill.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Paignton   |   Brixham   |   Torquay   |   Christmas Dinner   |   Entertainment   |
Teignmouth   |   Sidmouth   |   Totnes   |     New Year’s Eve Party

day one 
We depart from your home pick-up and travel south with comfort stops en
route, arriving in Babbacombe late afternoon, time to relax before dinner &
evening entertainment.

day tWo
Our first excursion takes us along the English Riviera of Torbay, Paignton,
Brixham and Torquay.  Complimentary glass of sherry before a Traditional
Christmas Dinner is served, followed by live entertainment and dancing.

day three
After a leisurely breakfast we travel via Sandygate and Exminster to the regency
resort of Sidmouth returning via the coastal road through Dawlish, calling into
Teignmouth, one of Devon’s oldest seaside resorts.

day four
Today we visit the ancient Borough of Totnes, one of the oldest towns in the
west country and continue to Dartmouth which is situated at the mouth of
Devon’s beautiful river Dart.  Dinner this evening will be followed by a New Year’s
Eve Party and live entertainment – join everyone for a glass of sparkling wine
or bucks Fizz to bring in the New Year at 10.15pm!!

day five
This morning we bid farewell and begin our journey home arriving early evening.

located on the scenic South Devon coastline, Babbacombe and the English
Riviera has been one of the UK’s top holiday destinations since victorian times
and it is easy to see why. There are 22 miles of coastline, cliffs, coves and beaches
and walks to rival any in the South West of England, with a climate that belongs
somewhere much further south.

Please note  Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Hotel pre-Christmas Festive Programme.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

BABBACOMBE FESTIvE BREAK

FROM
£299

BaBBacomBe hotel  | PAIGNTON 

A warm welcome awaits you at the Babbacombe Hotel, offering friendly and
comfortable surroundings and beautiful sea views, the hotel enjoys a level
position directly on the sea front overlooking the famous Babbacombe Downs
with far reaching beautiful views across Lyme Bay.
.

DAYS         TOUR DATES                                 DEPARTS           PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                 2 - 6 NOV 2020                              MONDAY            £299               £20 SINGLE

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission Bicton Park Botanical Gardens
   Exe River Cruise.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

the royal yorK & faulKner hotel

The hotel is situated in an unrivalled position on the Esplanade directly
overlooking the sea.  Part of the hotel dates back to 1811 the hotel offers facilities
and friendly service under the personal supervision of the proprietors whose
family have run the hotel for over fifty years.  Our 26th year at The Royal York &
Faulkner Hotel and one of our customers’ favourites.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Exmouth  |  Exe Estuary River Cruise  |  Bicton Park Botanical Gardens  |
Sidmouth  |  Wells

day one 
We depart from your home with our exclusive door to door pick-up service,
then join your tour coach for the journey to the south coast.  Arrive at your
hotel late afternoon; time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
After breakfast we drive to Exmouth to join a river cruise up the scenic Exe
Estuary; live commentary will enhance your enjoyment of the cruise pointing
out sights of interest along the river bank, as well as helping you to spot the
various bird and animal species which inhabit this wildlife haven.  Bicton Park
Botanical Gardens also feature in our itinerary today, set in 60 acres with
historic glasshouses and the excellent Countryside Museum where you can
enjoy refreshments in the orangery whilst admiring the gardens.

day three
A day to enjoy the delights of the Regency resort of Sidmouth, well known for
its good range of individual shops which is a browsers’ paradise.

day four
This morning we visit England’s smallest city, beautiful Wells with its stunning
Cathedral and one of the best in England. The façade is adorned with amazing
sculptures and statues and the interior boasts a wonderful clock.  Nearby is
the beautiful moated Bishops Palace where you might even hear the swans
ringing the bell for food, visit the medieval Palace or just wander the tranquil
gardens.  Wells is a delightful city to explore and offers plenty of unique lunch
and shopping opportunities.

day five
This morning after breakfast we begin our journey home with refreshment
stops en route.

One of our most popular tours - Sidmouth is renowned for its quiet and gentle
ambience, a picturesque town situated on the glorious south devon coast,
set between the red cliffs on the edge of Devon’s heathery uplands.  The town
has won many ‘Britain in Bloom’ awards.

SIDMOUTH &  
JURASSIC COAST 

FROM
£394

Wonderful holiday, very courteous, organised 
driver, nothing was too much trouble. 

hotel in fabulous location. very comfortable, 
delicious food with excellent choice.

mrs monks

DAYS          TOUR DATES                           DEPARTS                PRICE        SUPPLEMENT
5                  17 - 21 SEPT 2020                  THURSDAY            £479          NONE
5                  21 - 25 NOV 2020                    SATURDAY             £394          NONE

Please note *November departure will have a separate itinerary with a festive theme
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The impressive Warners Nidd Hall hotel is located near to Harrogate
in the Yorkshire Dales, the perfect base to explore this wonderful area
of the UK.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Nidd Hall  | Harrogate  | Grassington  | Kettlewell  | Hawes  | Ribblesdale  | York
day one
We depart for your Yorkshire adventure with our exclusive pick-up service; join
your tour coach and travel northwards to Yorkshire with comfort stops en
route.  Arrive at Nidd Hall late afternoon, time to relax before dinner, followed
by live entertainment 
day tWo 
This morning we make our way to the spa town of Harrogate which has
been a popular tourist destination since the 18th century, especially popular
with English and European nobility during Victorian and Edwardian times,
due to the medicinal properties of the water.  
Harrogate today is a pleasant spa town with grand buildings and pleasant
parks. Not the be missed is a visit to Betty’s Tea Room where there is a
choice of 300 breads, cakes and chocolates as well as 50 different teas and
coffees!
day three 
A full day exploring the beautiful Yorkshire Dales, where we enjoy a visit to
the pretty Wharfedale market town of Grassington.  Later we travel via
Kettlewell, the location used to represent the village of ‘Knapely’ in the film
‘Calendar Girls’, to Hawes, beautifully situated in Wensleydale.  We return via
Ribblesdale, passing the impressive Ribblehead Viaduct.
day four 
No visit to Yorkshire would be complete without visiting York. Take time to
wander the cobbled streets, visit the beautiful York Minster which dates
back to 637AD or just enjoy a leisurely lunch or meander around the famous
Shambles. One thing is for sure there is plenty to see and do in York.
day five 
This morning after our final breakfast we begin our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Full entertainment programme.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

Warner hotel nidd hall  | HARROGATE

Elegant Nidd Hall is the perfect base to explore Yorkshire, built in the 18th
century by a wealthy Bradford wool merchant, the hotel features beautiful
gardens set in 45 acres of spectacular landscaped parkland and the hotel
boasts an award winning restaurant, indoor pool and salon, there is also plenty
of daytime activities should you not wish to go out.  

YORK & YORKSHIRE DAlES
AT WARNERS NIDD HAll

FROM
£449

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

DAYS         TOUR DATES                  DEPARTS               PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5                 19 - 23 OCT 2020           MONDAY                £449                 £25 SIGNATURE 
                                                                                                                       ROOM UPGRADE 

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Nightly entertainment.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

WarnerS thoreSBy hall, hiStorical hotel  | NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
This fabulous Grade 1 Listed Victorian Mansion it is one of the most picturesque
historic houses in the country set in the beautiful Nottinghamshire countryside.
Guests can delight in the fully restored Great Hall, Blue Room or Ante Room
before enjoying a walk around the extensive Victorian Gardens.  Guests will have
all the modern facilities one comes to expect from Warners, a purpose built
cabaret venue, restaurant, indoor swimming pool and spa, as well as
accommodation which will be both within the hall itself and in newly constructed
accommodation linked to it.

WARNERS THORESBY
HAll - NOTTINGHAM
& SHERWOOD FOREST

FROM
£469

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis. If no single supplement applies this is
limited to the single room allocation on the tour and therefore sole occupancy may incur additional cost.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries may be subject to change.

DAYS         TOUR DATES                           DEPARTS             PRICE         SUPPLEMENT
5                 28 JUNE - 2 JULY 2021          MONDAY             £469           NONE

Relax in the superb setting of this magnificent Grade I listed 17th
Century Country House, which has picturesque views across its own
parkland and gardens.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Entertainment |  Hereford |  Gloucester |  Malvern Hills & Worcester |  Adults Only

day one 
We depart from your home with our exclusive home pick-up service and travel
to Shrewsbury where we make a stop for lunch and for sightseeing and
shopping. We continue via Ludlow, Leominster, Hereford to Holme Lacy and our
hotel. Time to settle into your room before dinner and entertainment.
day tWo
Today we travel eastwards via Ross on Wye to the historic waterfront city of
Gloucester which combines fine heritage with the latest designer shopping
available at Gloucester Quays. Other attractions include the Waterways
Museum, the medieval Cathedral plus the historic docks development with its
Victorian warehouses, now home to museums, arts, crafts and antique centres.
day three
A day at leisure in Holme Lacy, you will not run out of things to do, from quizzes
to a dip in the pool, perhaps a dance class, no matter how you choose to fill
your day the hotel has plenty on offer to make the day unforgettable.
day four
We travel the short distance to nearby Hereford where there will be ample time
for you to explore this lovely historic city at your leisure. This historic market town
is idyllically situated on the River Wye and is celebrated for its beautiful 11th
century Cathedral which houses the chained library and the Mappa Munday, one
of the Church of England’s most priceless treasures, depicting Jerusalem as the
centre of the World. Hereford is a delightful blend of historic buildings with
modern shopping facilities, yet its character is predominantly traditional.
day five
After a leisurely breakfast we leave Holme Lacy and travel home via Ledbury
and the Malvern Hills to Worcester, time to explore this ancient Cathedral city
set on the banks of the River Severn, after lunch we continue our homeward
journey.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Nightly entertainment.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. The number of single rooms
with No Single Supplement to pay is limited to our hotel allocation, and therefore additional cost may apply.
Prices displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. Door to Door pick-up may incur additional charges if
out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

holme lacy houSe  | HEREFORD

Built in the mid 1500s Holme Lacy House combines graceful grandeur with a
relaxed and intimate atmosphere, this stunning Grade I Listed House is straight
out of a Jane Austin novel and evokes the ‘English Country House’ experience as
few other hotels can.  Despite its grand façade, the hotel has created a relaxed
and welcoming atmosphere, complete with a restaurant that has been awarded 2
AA Rosettes, live entertainment every night and a host of activities to keep you
occupied and entertained.

DAYS            TOUR DATES                      DEPARTS                PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                    16 - 20 NOV 2020              MONDAY                £449              NONE

WARNERS HOlME lACY

FROM
£449

One of Nottinghamshire’s most important houses Thoresby Hall, a
truly stunning Grade I listed mansion set in 50 acres of beautifully
landscaped gardens, situated next to Sherwood Forest. This majestic
country hotel with its turrets, balustrades and gabled tower is a perfect
reminder of the exuberance of 19th century architecture.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Buxton |  Lincoln |  Entertainment |  Nottingham Christmas Market

day one 
We depart for your Warners break and travel through the scenic Peak District
to Buxton where there will be some free time to have lunch and a look around.
We depart after lunch and continue to Thoresby Hall, time to relax before dinner
followed by evening entertainment.
day tWo
Our excursion today takes us to Lincoln where the past and present is all around
from the cobbled streets and antiques to modern art. Lincoln’s historic heart
lies within the Bailgate area where you’ll find the magnificent triple towered
Cathedral and Lincoln Castle. Built by William the Conqueror it is one of the
finest remaining Norman Castles in the country, used as a castle, a prison and
a court for over 900 years. 
day three
Today we will visit Nottingham Christmas Market. Set in the picturesque
location of Old Market Square, where we can enjoy exploring the variety of stalls
and traders who provide a diverse range of goods and food for sale.  It is a
wonderful way to get into the festive spirit and to find some unique gifts for
your loved ones.
day four
After a leisurely breakfast we depart the hotel and commence our journey home
with comfort stops en route.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Entertainment.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

WarnerS thoreSBy hall, hiStorical hotel  | NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

This fabulous Grade 1 Listed Victorian Mansion it is one of the most picturesque
historic houses in the country set in the beautiful Nottinghamshire countryside.
Guests can delight in the fully restored Great Hall, Blue Room or Ante Room
before enjoying a walk around the extensive Victorian Gardens.  Guests will have
all the modern facilities one comes to expect from Warners, a purpose built
cabaret venue, restaurant, indoor swimming pool and spa, as well as
accommodation which will be both within the hall itself and in newly constructed
accommodation linked to it.

DAYS          TOUR DATES                       DEPARTS               PRICE          SUPPLEMENT
4                  27 - 30 NOV 2020               FRIDAY                  £369             NONE

WARNERS THORESBY
HAll & NOTTINGHAM
CHRISTMAS MARKET

FROM
£369

Discover the beauty of Nottinghamshire’s countryside, historic
Nottingham and Sherwood Forest, based at the magnificent victorian
Country House hotel Thoresby Hall.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Thoresby Hall | Nottingham | Lincoln Cathedral | Bishop’s Palace 

day one
We depart from your home pick-up: you join your tour coach for the journey to
Thoresby Hall with comfort stops en route, time to relax before dinner followed
by entertainment.

day tWo
Today we head into Robin Hood Country and on to the city of Nottingham
where we will spend the day.  The city is home to some of the best shopping
in the UK, plus attractions that include Nottingham Castle, Museums, galleries
and art centres.

day three
A full day tour to Lincoln with its majestic Cathedral, Castle, Bishop’s Palace
and historic Guildhall, where the past and present is all around from the
cobbled streets and antiques to modern art.

day four
A day at leisure to enjoy all the facilities and gardens of Thoresby Hall.

day five
This morning we  begin our journey home with refreshment stops en route.
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Waterford  | Kilkenny  | The Smithwick’s Experience  | Avoca      

day one 
We depart with an early pick-up from your home, join your tour coach and
head to Holyhead for our crossing to Dublin.  Upon our arrival in Ireland we
continue our journey to Enniscorthy and our hotel, tea/coffee on arrival whilst
your luggage is taken to your room, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
Morning visit to Waterford, Ireland’s oldest Viking city with a Viking Triangle
displaying the magnificent treasures of medieval Waterford.  Return to hotel
mid-afternoon, remainder of day at leisure.

day three
Our excursion takes us to Kilkenny which is one of Ireland’s most historic and
compact cities with medieval heritage and an impressive castle which
dominates the city.  We also get to enjoy The Smithwick’s Experience and find
out how it became one of Irelands most popular ales the history behind the
brand is something to ‘experience’.

day four
For our last excursion we enjoy a scenic journey through granite hills of the
spectacular Wicklow Mountains with free time given to discover the delights
of Avoca, the setting for TV’s Ballykissangel and where film makers brought a
little bit of Scotland to Ireland when they filmed Braveheart.  We also take in
the delights of Glendalough ‘glen of the two lakes’ an area renowned for its
spectacular scenery and rich history and one of the most important sites of
monastic ruins in Ireland.

day five
This morning we leave Ireland and begin our journey back to Dublin for our
ferry crossing to Holyhead.

Everything you have heard is true, Ireland is simply stunning, a small island
with a big reputation, breathtaking landscapes and fascinating friendly people
whose lyrical nature is expressed in the warmth of their welcome.  Join us as
we enjoy the ‘Flavours of Ireland’.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner (one course themed each night) & breakfast
   Recipe card for each themed dish
   Taste of Wexford evening (display & tasting of local produce)
   Live musical entertainment each night
   Cooking demo – Jameson’s soda break
   How to pull the perfect Guinness 1 afternoon
   Admission Smithwick’s Experience & Tasting.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

FlAvOURS OF IRElAND

FROM
£495

treacyS hotel  | ENNISCORTHY

The hotel is in the heart of Enniscorthy and is expertly run by the Treacy family,
offering a high level of cuisine and service.  Bedrooms are contemporary and
modern offering all the facilities that you would need. The hotel has a
traditional and homely themed restaurant and the popular Temple Bar is a
typical traditional Irish bar oozing ambience and of course the ‘Craic’!

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   15 - 19 JUNE  2021          TUESDAY                      £495               £90 SINGLE

ireland

Killarney is situated in one of the most scenic areas in Ireland and is
renowned for its natural beauty and areas of colourful contrasts,
combining a rugged coastline with dramatic mountain scenery.  The
county is also famous for its National Park, lake & Jaunting Cars which
are included in our tour.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Jaunting Car Journey in Killarney  |  Ring of Kerry  |  Dingle Peninsula

day one 
We depart from your home with our home pick-up then join your tour coach
and travel to Holyhead for our crossing to Dublin (breakfast included on board
ferry).  Upon arrival rejoin your coach and across Ireland to Killarney with
comfort stops en route. 

day tWo
After a leisurely breakfast we enjoy one of the most popular ways to see
Killarney and that is by jaunting car through the National Park and a cruise
across Lough Leane.  Set in the park is the magnificent Muckross House &
Gardens. Return to your hotel mid-afternoon; rest of the day at leisure.

day three
Today a full day excursion around the famous ‘Ring of Kerry’ an unforgettable
tour on the Iveragh Peninsula, dominated by the McGillcuddy Reeks Mountains
and spectacular coastal scenery.

day four
A tour of the Dingle Peninsula made famous by the film ‘Ryan’s Daughter’ which
has some of the best seascapes in Ireland.  First, we travel to Inch and Dingle
followed by a circular tour of the Peninsula before returning to your hotel.

day five
Today we begin retracing our steps to Dublin for our crossing to Holyhead and
home.

Killarney toWerS hotel  | KIllARNEY
Situated in the heart of Killarney town, the hotel is a superbly appointed hotel,
bedrooms offer all the amenities that you would expect including tea/coffee
making facilities.  Guests can enjoy first class cuisine in the elegant restaurant
before relaxing in the resident’s lounge or savour the atmosphere in Killarney’s
favourite pub, Scruffy’s.  

FROM
£539

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Breakfast on outward ferry
   Killarney Jaunting car trip – one way
   Cruise Lough Leane.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

KIllARNEY &
KINGDOM OF KERRY      

DAYS       TOUR DATES                DEPARTS           PRICE                 SUPPLEMENT
5               17 – 21 AUG 2021       TUESDAY           £539                   £120 SINGLE

An experience like no other, Ireland offers tantalising views
ancient beauty and an inspiring story at every stop. Enjoy the
wonders of the Ring of Kerry, one of the most scenic areas of
colourful contrasts combined with rugged coastline and
dramatic mountain scenery. 

Visit the Dingle Peninsula, where contrasting landscapes provide
picture-perfect moments. The best way to travel through the
National Park is by a jaunting car ride. And the dramatic, unspoilt
mountain scenery creates the perfect backdrop for your Irish
excursions. 

For more Irish charm, see our Bray - River and Rail tour, where the
entertainment is second to none. Live like a local and sip an Irish
coffee after an excellent dinner spread. During the day time, our
DART train excursion and River Liffey Boat Cruise acquire
knowledgeable tour guides who provide detailed commentary
about the Irish East Coast. 

Be sure to leave some time for Dublin, a small capital city with a
fantastic reputation. Encounter the whimsical magic of the Irish
folk in a town where there's Guinness and live music – a truly
spectacular region boasting some fine whiskey and a rich history
laden with tradition. 

It is no wonder that Ireland's spectacular scenery features in
highbrow Hollywood films. Make sure you thank the locals for
their exceptional hospitality. Join one of our tours today to
experience this gorgeous island sparkle morning, noon and night.
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
County Wicklow  | Glendalough  | DART Train Journey with Tour Guide  |
Malahide  | River Liffey Boat Cruise  | Dublin         

day one 
We depart from your home with our exclusive door to door pick-up service and
travel to Holyhead for the early afternoon ferry to Dublin, after disembarking
we continue to our hotel in Bray, welcome drink on arrival, time to relax before
dinner. 

day tWo
A day exploring County Wicklow travelling through the Wicklow National Park
which is one of the crown jewels of Ireland’s Ancient East to the enchanting
monastic site at Glendalough, the monastery was founded by St Kevin in the
6th century and became one of the great centres of learning in early Christian
Ireland.

day three
Begin today with a journey on Ireland’s oldest railway, following the coast from
Bray to Dublin. Accompanied by a local tour guide who will provide a
commentary along the route, you will enjoy a panorama of city, coast and
countryside as the DART train carries you to the seaside resort of Malahide,
where tea and scones will be served. Why not visit Malahide Castle
(admission not included).

day four
What better place to begin your day than in Dublin, but first we begin with our
one-hour boat cruise on the River Liffey, cruising through the heart of the
capital; a detailed commentary brings the city’s history to life as you discover
some of the major landmarks including Ha-penny Bridge & Customs House.
This afternoon time at leisure in Dublin, explore this exciting city and get lunch,
return to hotel late afternoon.

day five
After breakfast this morning we begin our journey home and travel back to
Dublin for the afternoon sailing back to Holyhead and home.

A popular themed break to the East Coast brings you an exciting look at
Ireland’s city, seaside and countryside with a guided scenic railway journey,
river cruise and entertainment.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome drink on arrival
   Complimentary daily newspaper
   One nights entertainment 
   Irish Coffee after dinner on the final night 
   Coastal rail journey
   Tour Guide & tea/scones
   River Liffey cruise.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

BRAY – RIvER & RAIl

FROM
£489

eSPlanade hotel  | BRAY

The Esplanade Hotel is located on the seafront at the foot of Bray Head,
offering fantastic views; enjoy the old-world charm and historical elegance of
this beautiful Victorian building, including the restaurant and bar. 

DAYS         TOUR DATES                            DEPARTS                 PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                 27 JUNE – 1 JULY 2021         SUNDAY                  £489               £96 SINGLE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Malahide Castle & Gardens Guided Tour  | Howth  | Dublin Bay Cruise  |
Belvedere House & Gardens  | Tullamore Dew Distillery Guided Tour  | Dublin 
day one 
We depart from your home with our exclusive home pick-up service, join your
tour coach and head to Holyhead for our crossing to Dublin.  Upon arrival we
continue our journey to our hotel in County Meath; tea/coffee await us on
arrival whilst your luggage is taken to your rooms.  Time to relax before dinner.
day tWo
This morning, we visit Malahide Castle and Gardens where we enjoy a 45
minute guided tour of the castle and get a glimpse of the life of the Talbot
family who resided there for some 800 years.  King Henry II gifted Richard
Talbot the lands and harbour of Malahide for his services to the crown in
1185. From that point on, the Talbot family became intertwined with
Malahide’s history and development. From setting down roots in the medieval
era, generations of the Talbot family have now called Malahide Castle home.
Hear their stories, explore the private rooms and collections, explore the
gardens and discover the central part this castle played in Irish political and
social life on a guided tour. We then head for the pretty seaside village of
Howth where we have free time to enjoy lunch before making our way to
Howth harbour to embark on a 1 hour circular cruise of Dublin Bay. A very
chilled and relaxing way to experience Dublin from an entirely new vantage
point. The Dublin Bay Cruise takes in a variety of landmarks along the way,
including the James Joyce Tower, a Martello tower where James Joyce once
spent six nights, and the idyllic Dalkey island, which is home to, among other
things, colonies of adorable grey seals. Other landmarks include the gloriously
untouched Ireland’s Eye and Howth Head. The mini trip brings you not only
around the beautiful vista of Dublin Bay, but it also helps you to travel through
time and to understand how and why the modern city of Dublin developed to
become the capital city of Ireland.
day three
Today we travel to neighbouring Belvedere House & Gardens, a magnificent
160-acre lakeside estate with a fully restored Georgian Villa, Victorian Walled
Garden and 18th century parkland punctuated with Romantic follies including
the largest in Ireland the Jealous Wall. In the afternoon we pay a visit to the
Tullamore Dew Distillery where we enjoy a guided tour to learn about the art of
Irish Whiskey-making and tasting at the end.  Set in the heart of Ireland, the
Old Bonded Warehouse sits on the banks of Tullamore’s Grand Canal. Since
1829, Tullamore Whiskey has been exported to the world.  Savour almost two
centuries of the distillery’s history and experience the art of Irish whiskey-

making and discover the secret that gives Tullamore D.E.W. its unique
complexity. Hear tales of the characters who made the whiskey world famous
and see how they trick the barley into growing and find out why the angels
always get their share.
day four
After breakfast we head to the vibrant city of Dublin where you can explore the
many attractions it has to offer, including The Guinness Storehouse, St
Patrick’s and Christchurch Cathedrals, The Book of Kells and Trinity College,
Dublin Castle and EPIC – The Irish Emigration Museum.
day five
This morning we leave our Irish hosts and head to Dublin for our crossing to
Holyhead and home.

Ireland’s Ancient East is brimming with attractions, culture and stories of a truly
fascinating region of Ireland.  On this wonderful break we have a chance to
explore some of Dublin’s fantastic attractions and as we head just a little further
afield you are at the gateway of Ireland’s Ancient East – a remarkable story-filled
area where you can wander through 5,000 years of history - our tour includes
Malahide Castle, Belvedere House & Gardens and of course – Irish Whiskey!!

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee
   Live music in the bar
   Live music with Irish dancers on last night
   Guided tour Malahide Castle & Gardens
   Dublin Bay Cruise
   Admission Belvedere House & Gardens
   Tullamore Dew Distillery guided tour & tasting
   Brown bread & Irish coffee making demo.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

DUBlIN & IRElAND’S
ANCIENT EAST 

FROM
£535

hamlet court hotel  | ENFIElD CO. MEATH

This family run hotel is a real gem, located in the small village of Johnstownbridge,
the hotel offers exceptional service, personal touch and a warm Irish welcome.
Bedrooms are decorated in a homely style and have excellent facilities.  The
traditional restaurant serves home cooked food whilst the traditional authentic
Irish bar is a welcoming space where guests can enjoy a drink.  

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   23 - 27 AUG 2021            MONDAY                      £535               £40 SINGLE
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Scotland

DAYS         TOUR DATES              DEPARTS           PRICE                 SUPPLEMENT
5                 2 - 6 JULY                    THURSDAY        £499                   £80 SINGLE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Loch Katrine Storytelling Cruise | Lunch at Lochside Restaurant Loch
Katrine | Falkirk Wheel | Edinburgh | Aberfoyle Woollen Mill | Inveraray |
Glengoyne Distillery

day one 
We depart for your holiday with our pick-up service, join your tour coach and
travel north to Scotland with comfort stops en route.  Arrive at your hotel late
afternoon, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
A day in the Trossachs first visiting Aberfoyle Woollen Mill, from here we
continue to Loch Katrine for a storytelling cruise on Steam Ship SS Sir Walter
Scott, followed by lunch at the Lochside restaurant.

day three
This morning we head to the Falkirk Wheel, the world’s first and only rotating
boat lift. In the afternoon we make our way to the capital city of Edinburgh.
Central Edinburgh has two distinct parts divided by Princes Street, which runs
roughly east-west under the shadow of Castle Rock.

day four
After breakfast we travel to Inveraray which is situated on Loch Fyne. The town
lies at the mouth of the River Aray in Argyll and Bute on the western shore of
the Loch and is a former royal burgh and is the traditional county town of Argyll
and ancestral home to the Duke of Argyll.  In the afternoon we visit Glengoyne
Distillery, the only distillery to distil whisky in the Lowlands and is matured just
across the road in the Highlands.

day five
This morning after a leisurely breakfast we depart and begin our journey home
with refreshment stops en route.

Join us as we delve into the mysteries of Scotland’s watery depths and explore
the finest waterways and historic places that the Trossachs has to offer.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner, bed & breakfast
   3 nights in house entertainment including a Scottish Night
   Storytelling cruise on Loch Katrine
   Lunch at the Lochside Restaurant Loch Katrine
   Falkirk Wheel
   Visit Glengoyne Whisky Distillery

·      Aberfoyle Woollen Mill.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

lEGENDS OF THE lOCH

FROM
£429

WinnocK hotel  | DRYMEN  

Situated on the village green in the pretty village of Drymen, a former coaching
inn, the hotel is just 14 miles from Glasgow and 4 miles from Loch Lomond. There
is no lift but there are ground floor rooms available, some of which are accessed
externally.

DAYS         TOUR DATES                  DEPARTS              PRICE                  SUPPLEMENT
5                 15 - 19 OCT 2020          THURSDAY          £429                     £80 SINGLE

Please note This hotel 
does not have a lift.

A fantastic Turkey & Tinsel break, which also includes A Steamship
Cruise on loch Katrine with Christmas Carols, and a visit to Edinburgh
Christmas Market - everything that you would need to get you in the
Festive Spirit.

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Loch Katrine Steamship |  Edinburgh |  Stirling |  Dunblane |  Drinks Special
Offer |  Entertainment
day one
We begin our pre-festive break with our exclusive home pick-up service; join
your tour coach and travel north across the border into Scotland with comfort
stops en route.  Time to relax before we meet up with the hotel management
and staff for a welcome drinks reception before dinner.
day tWo
Today we travel through Aberfoyle and over the Dukes Pass to Loch Katrine, a
drive often listed as one of the most beautiful in Britain. Here we will board our
steamship and with the beauty of the loch unfolding before our eyes we cruise
the length of the Loch with ‘Carolling all the Way’.
day three
Today we have a full day in Edinburgh, time to visit its famous sights including
Edinburgh Castle, Holyrood, Palace, Royal Mile and of course not forgetting their
hugely popular Christmas Market on Princes Street for a real taste of
Christmas.
day four
After a leisurely breakfast our travels today take us firstly to Stirling, rich in
history and legends, which has one of the largest and most important castles
in Scotland, before continuing to the Victorian spa town of Dunblane.
day five
After breakfast we leave the Winnock and begin  our journey home with comfort
stops en route.

WinnocK hotel  | DRYMEN 

A restored former coaching inn situated in the heart of Drymen, family owned and run
and complete with all the facilities that you would need for a truly relaxing break.
Bedrooms are tastefully decorated and complete with TV, hairdryer, tea/coffee making
facilities.  Hotel also has cosy lounges and many with open log fires, restaurant, and
public bar – no lift but ground floor rooms available subject to availability.

FROM
£389

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. Additional costs may apply.
Prices displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. Door to Door pick-up may incur additional charges if
out of area.  Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

festive Programme and inclusions maybe subject to change. Please note ‘Under the terms of the
Licensing (Scotland) Act 2005, the supply of alcoholic drinks in All Inclusive Packages is not unlimited.  Subject
to the discretion of the hotel in the case of drunkenness, patrons on all Inclusive Packages shall be permitted a
maximum of £15 worth of alcoholic drinks per day as part of the package.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Packed lunch for days 2,3 & 4
   Welcome drinks reception with Hotel Management
   Glass of wine with dinner each evening
   Afternoon tea in the conservatory
   Free bar 7:30pm – 10:30pm each night (selected drinks)
   Farewell hot toddy on departure
   Nightly entertainment
   ‘Carolling on the Steamship’ cruise.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

Please note This hotel 
does not have a lift.

‘CAROllING ON THE
STEAMSHIP’ TROSSACHS All
INClUSIvE TURKEY & TINSEl

DAYS      TOUR DATES                        DEPARTS        PRICE              SUPPLEMENT
5              16 - 20 NOV 2020                MONDAY        £389                £80 SINGLE

Scotland, a place where cities stand among mountains and
secret islands are just waiting to be discovered. Whether you
are a music lover, outdoor adventurer, or railway enthusiast,
we have a tour to suit every personality in Scotland. Macbeth,
Robert Burns and the Lochness Monster herself were all born
on Scottish soil. Discover the magic in the highlands one day
and walk through the cobbled streets of Edinburgh the next.
There’s countless terrain to discover north of the border. 

Prepare to be whisked off into the north with our exclusive
home pick-up service and arrive with a spring in your step.
Spend your days sightseeing in Royal Deeside, such a
wonderfully picturesque area of Scotland. Or head on through
the Trossachs for our Burns Night celebrations in a delightful
old favourite hotel, packed with history and atmosphere. 

It is time to grab your best binoculars and take the Loch for a
storytelling cruise.  Breath in the fresh mountain air before
heading into Edinburgh, with its two distinctive parts, divided
by Princes Street, which runs east-west under the shadow of
Castle Rock.

Do not forget to visit the Perthshire for more gorgeous
landscapes and playful Scottish culture. Embrace the tastes at
The Famous Grouse Experience in Glenturret. Sip some whiskey,
talk to the experts, learn something new. If that was not enough,
hop on the first and only rotating boatlift in the world, the
famous Falkirk Wheel. Perthshire is a real jewel in Scotland’s
crown, a true adventure for the outdoor enthusiast.

Despite the fickle weather, a trip to Scotland is exciting in every
season. Once through the Scottish border, experience unique
attractions, thriving communities and legends that you will
want to write home about. Pop on your best kilt and join us in
the beautiful Highlands.
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Blairgowrie  |  Ballater  |  Dundee  |  Perth  |  Edinburgh

day one 
We depart from your home pick-up we travel to Blairgowrie with comfort stops
en route, arrive late afternoon with time to relax before a pre-dinner drinks
reception.

day tWo
Full day tour of Royal Deeside travelling via Spittal of Glensee to Braemar, we
then travel eastwards via Inver seeing Crathie Church and the Balmoral Estate
and onwards to the unspoilt village of Ballater set beside the River Dee.  Upon
our return to our hotel relax and enjoy tea/coffee and cream scone.

day three
Today our excursion takes us south eastwards via the Sidlaw Hills to the popular
tourist centre of Dundee, an attractive University city set on the Firth of Tay.  This
afternoon we travel to Perth stopping off at the Visitor Centre and partaking in a
liqueur tasting before returning to our hotel. 

day four
A visit to Edinburgh today with time to visit the Castle, Holyrood Palace, the Royal
Mile or just shop in Princes Street.  Upon our return to our hotel we can relax and
enjoy tea/coffee and cream scone.

day five
After breakfast we leave our hotel and journey home with comfort stops en route.

This tour is centred in Blairgowrie where the Old Brig O`Blair spans the River
Ericht. Deeside is a favourite holiday destination of Royalty.  We are pleased to
offer a large number of single rooms on this tour with no supplement to pay.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Welcome drinks reception
   Tea/coffee and cream scone 2 afternoons
   Glass of Wine with dinner each evening
   In-house Quiz night & Disco 1 night
   Scottish dance lesson
   Sword dance demonstration
   Whisky tasting in hotel 1 night pre-dinner
   Afternoon visit to Perthshire visitor centre & liqueur tasting.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

ROYAl DEESIDE, BlAIRGOWRIE FROM
£329

anGuS hotel  | BlAIRGOWRIE  

The Angus hotel is centrally situated overlooking the town square. It has been
extensively modernised and offers accommodation of a high standard. 

DAYS         TOUR DATES                  DEPARTS              PRICE                  SUPPLEMENT
5                 5 – 9 OCT 2020              MONDAY              £329                     NONE
5                 22 - 26 MARCH 2021    MONDAY              £349                    NONE

Perthshire represents the perfect place to find all that you expect of a
great Scottish holiday with unrivalled landscapes, intriguing history;
this county has charm in abundance.
HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Loch Katrine Steamship Cruise | Callander | Glenturret Distillery | Black
Watch Castle & Museum | Perth | Scone Palace | Falkirk Wheel | Stirling
day one
We depart from your home with our home pick-up service, join your tour coach
and travel north to Scotland with comfort stops en route.  Arrive at your hotel
late afternoon, tea/coffee on arrival; time to relax before dinner.
day tWo
We begin our day with a scenic drive along lesser known but no less beautiful
Loch Earn. From Loch Katrine, we embark on a 1 hour return steamship cruise,
gliding past stunning Trossachs landmarks.  After our cruise we have free time
to obtain lunch in the bustling tourist town of Callander before finishing our day
with a guided tour and tasting at The Famous Grouse Experience at Glenturret,
Scotland’s oldest whisky distillery.
day three
This morning we enjoy a visit to the Black Watch Castle & Museum in Perth.
Located on one of Perth’s most beautiful parks, the North Inch, the museum
castle dates back to the 1600s and tells the story of Scotland’s elite military
regiment.  You can obtain lunch in Perth before we visit the magnificent Scone
Palace, once the crowning place of the Kings of Scotland for a guided tour.
day four
Today we enjoy a trip on the famous Falkirk Wheel, the world’s only rotating
boatlift, used to connect the Forth & Clyde and Union canals.  An exceptional
feat of engineering, the 50 minute journey lifts the boat up to join the Union
Canal 35m above and allows the boat to sail smoothly onto the Union Canal. 
We spend the afternoon in Stirling, the ancient capital of Scotland.  Free time
here to obtain lunch, explore the streets of the old town that wind up towards
the magnificent castle, 250ft up on its craggy rock.  We return early afternoon
to our hotel where you can relax and enjoy the facilities for one last time.
day five
This morning after breakfast we begin our homeward journey with comfort
stops en route.

crieff hydro hotel  | CRIEFF  
The Crieff Hydro hotel is set in a 900-acre estate and is a perfect retreat for your
holiday; bedrooms are well appointed and offer all the facilities that you would
expect of a hotel of this standard. 

FROM
£499

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, 
dinner & breakfast
   Welcome tea/coffee
   Free use of hotel cinema
   Loch Katrine Steamship Cruise

   Glenturret Distillery & tasting
   Black Watch Highlight tour
   Admission & guided tour Scone
Palace & Grounds
   Admission Falkirk Wheel
   Admission Stirling Castle.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

PERTHSHIRE – SCOTlAND’S
CROWNING GlORY

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

DAYS        TOUR DATES                   DEPARTS              PRICE                  SUPPLEMENT
5                25 – 29 OCT 2020         SUNDAY               £499                     NONE

Castles, gardens and scenery fit for Kings & Queens - we visit and
explore Scotland’s great Castles, lochs and Gardens including a chance
to explore the castle and grounds at Duntreath Castle with lady
Edmonstone.
HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Edinburgh | Royal Yacht Britannia | Royal Botanic Garden | Duntreath Castle
and Gardens | Glengoyne Distillery | Stirling Castle | Loch Katrine Cruise
day one
We depart from your home as your holiday begins with our exclusive home pick-
up service, we travel north to Scotland with comfort stops en route, arriving at
your hotel late afternoon, time to relax before dinner.
day tWo
We travel to Edinburgh, Scotland’s cosmopolitan capital for our visit to the Royal
Yacht Britannia, to discover what life was like on board the Queens floating royal
residence. Today we also have time to stroll through the remarkable landscapes
of Asia, America and Africa, thanks to the exotic plants in the Royal Botanic
Garden where there are over 70 acres of beautifully landscaped grounds.
day three
A morning visit to Duntreath Castle and Gardens, this magical place has been
the family home of the Edmonstone family since 1435 and our visit is hosted
by Lady Edmonstone as she escorts us on a tour of the castle and stunning
gardens. No trip to Scotland would be complete without a visit to a local
distillery and for this tour we visit the Glengoyne Distillery, probably Scotland’s
most beautiful distillery with its waterfall and hidden glen.
day four
We make our way to Stirling Castle, one of the most important castles in
Scotland, in a magnificent setting on high volcanic rock.  Here you can discover
a world of colour, splendour and glorious craftsmanship as you explore the
world of Scotland’s Renaissance Kings and Queens.  This afternoon we enjoy
a cruise on board the ‘Lady of the Lake’ on Loch Katrine, with afternoon cream
tea served on board as you sail the loch.
day five
This morning we enjoy breakfast before we begin our journey home, with
comfort stops en route.

the WinnocK hotel  | DRYMEN  

Situated on the green within the pretty village of Drymen, this former coaching inn
has been lovingly restored and extended, facilities include restaurant, bar, lounge.

FROM
£469

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, 
dinner & breakfast
   Admission Royal Yacht Britannia
   Admission Botanic Gardens
   Admission & guided tour Duntreath
Castle with morning coffee

   Admission Glengoyne 
Whisky Distillery
   Admission Stirling Castle
   Loch Katrine Cruise with cream tea
   Weaponry display, 
   Scottish Show, 
   1 evening live music.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

REGAl SCOTlAND 

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

DAYS        TOUR DATES                   DEPARTS              PRICE                  SUPPLEMENT
5                19 - 23 APRIL 2021        MONDAY              £469                     £80 SINGLE

Please note This hotel 
does not have a lift.
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Scotrail Train Crianlarich to Oban  | Falls of Dochart  | Glenturret Distillery  |
Fort William

day one 
We depart from your front door for the journey north through the Yorkshire
Dales entering Scotland at Gretna.  We travel on past the city of Glasgow and
along the shore of Loch Lomond to Crianlarich, arriving late afternoon at your
hotel, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
Today we join the Scotrail train at Crianlarich station for the journey to Oban,
the line takes us through the Pass of Brander and alongside Loch Etive.
Considered by many to be the most scenic rail journey in the world.
You’ll travel through a daunting landscape of mountains, steep-sided lochs,
and heather moors. Keep an eye out for red deer, silhouetted on a skyline or
half-hidden in the heather. You’ll pass some of the smallest, remotest stations
on the network – a few buildings, and nothing more for miles around. And
you’ll be glad you’ve come by train, passing through country where no roads
were ever built.
Look out for the mighty Ben Lui, halfway between Crianlarich and Loch Awe on
the Oban Line.
Oban is the major port for the Western Isles ferries and the harbour is a hive of
activity.  The town has a level seafront backed by a wooded escarpment with
the skyline dominated by McCaigs Folly, resembling the Coliseum in Rome,
time to explore and obtain lunch before catching the return train.

day three
For our excursion today we head along Glen Dochart to Killin, with the Falls of
Dochart rushing through the village, from here we drive along Loch Tay to
Aberfeldy where we have a lunch break.
This afternoon we head south along the Sma’ Glen to Crieff, here we visit the
Glenturret Distillery, makers of the Famous Grouse for a tour and wee dram.
We return along Loch Earn and Glen Ogle to Crianlarich.

day four
We begin today with a journey across the wild and desolate Rannoch Moor to
Fort William, passing through some of the most inhospitable country in
Scotland with spectacular scenery and lonely lochs.  Time to explore this
popular town before we are on our way south alongside Loch Linnhe to
Ballachulish and Loch Leven.  The Glencoe Visitor centre is our afternoon
break and here you can learn all about the feuding clans and the infamous
massacre.

day five
We depart our hotel this morning for our homeward journey with comfort
stops en route.

Our Spring tour to Scotland takes us into the heart of Scotland where we view
spectacular mountain scenery, lovely lochs and of course a whisky distillery visit.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Return Scotrail journey Crianlarich to Oban
   Glenturret Distillery tour & tasting
   Hotel entertainment on one evening
   Glass on wine with dinner each evening.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

lOCHS & GlENS OF
BONNIE SCOTlAND

FROM
£379

BeSt WeStern crianlarich hotel   | CRIANlARICH

The Crianlarich stands in the village of the same name on the fringe of the
beautiful Breadalbane region of Perthshire.  Relax in the lounges with a drink
from the well-stocked bar after your day out.  

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   22 - 26 MAR  2021           MONDAY                      £379               NONE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Kinneil Steam Railway Journey  | Visit the Museum of Scottish Railways  |
Guided Tour of Glamis Castle  | Dundee  | Visit to Discover Point  | Visit to
The Palace of Holyrood House  | Visit to the Royal Yacht Britannia

day one 
We depart from your home with our exclusive door to door pick-up service and
begin your holiday by joining your tour coach and travel northwards to
Scotland with comfort stops en route.  Arriving at your hotel late afternoon,
time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
We spend a leisurely morning at our hotel, time to admire the beautiful gardens.
We make our way to the No-ness Kinneil Steam Railway where we enjoy a
scenic 70 minute return journey with afternoon tea along the Forth Estuary, past
waterfalls and over the Avon Viaduct.  Afterwards we have time to discover the
Museum of Scottish Railways, Scotland’s largest railway museum.

day three
Today we enjoy a guided tour of Glamis Castle, renowned for being Scotland’s
most beautiful castle.  We learn about the Castle which is famous for being
the legendary setting of Shakespeare’s Macbeth, the childhood home of HM
Queen Elizabeth, The Queen Mother and birthplace of Princess Margaret.  In
the afternoon we have free time for lunch in Dundee, perhaps visit the
impressive V&A Museum of Design before we visit Discover Point and explore
Captain Scott’s ship – Discovery, which he sailed to Antarctica.

day four
This morning we visit Edinburgh and the Palace of Holyrood House, the
Queen’s official Scottish residence, before enjoying free time in the city.  This
afternoon we visit the Royal Yacht Britannia, the Queens former floating Royal
residence for more than 40 years.

day five
This morning we depart after breakfast to begin our homeward journey with
comfort stops en route.

The Royal Family have strong connections to Scotland and we trace their
footsteps as we visit the Palace of Holyrood and Glamis Castle. Our tour also
has a nautical theme and features Captain Scott’s ship – Discovery and the
Royal Yacht Britannia.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Return rail journey & afternoon tea on Bo’ness & Kinneil Railway
   Admission Museum of Scottish Railways
   Guided tour Glamis Castle
   Entrance to Discovery Point Dundee
   Admission Palace of Holyrood
   Admission Royal Yacht Britannia.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

GREAT SCOTT, ROYAlS,
RAIlS & SAIlS

FROM
£539

PitBauchlie houSe hotel  | DUNFERMlINE 

Pitbauchlie House Hotel is situated in the city of Dunfermline and set in 3 acres
of wooded grounds and landscaped gardens offering a truly relaxing
environment for your holiday. 

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   20 - 24  MAY 2021           SUNDAY                       £539               £110 SINGLE
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Stonehaven  | Brechin  | Montrose  | Arbroath  | Glamis Castle  | Dundee  |
Discovery Point      

day one 
We depart from your home and begin your holiday with our exclusive home
pick-up service, join your tour coach and travel north to Scotland with comfort
stops en route.  Arriving at your hotel late afternoon, time to relax before
dinner.

day tWo
Our first excursion takes us north along the Angus Coastline past the amazing
Dunnottar Castle, whose location is one the most evocative and romantic
sites imaginable; perched on a cliff top amidst striking scenery with stunning
seascape views, Dunnottar Castle is an intriguing piece of Scotland’s rich
heritage.  From here we visit Stonehaven, with its attractive working harbour
and where you will be able to obtain lunch followed by a little exploring of the
town before we make our way south through Laurencekirk to Brechin and
Montrose.

day three
Today we make our way south along the coast to Arbroath, home of the
famous ‘Smokie’ – see them being made at Spinks shop in the town.  This
afternoon we visit Glamis Castle, situated in the foothills of the Angus Glens,
family home of the Earls of Strathmore and a favourite of the late Queen
Mother.  We return to our hotel for scones, jam & cream, a perfect end to our
excursion.

day four
Dundee is our destination today, we visit Discovery Point and board Captain
Scott’s ship RRS Discovery where you will follow in the footsteps of him and
his crew, see how they lived, what they ate and witness their hardships and
triumphs on their heroic exploration of Antarctica.  Time at leisure to explore
the city and obtain lunch before departing for our hotel.

day five
This morning after breakfast we depart our hotel and begin our homeward
journey with comfort stops en route.

A unique holiday for 2020 based on the east coast of Scotland in Montrose, with
an unforgettable coastal drive past Dunnottar Castle high on its clifftop, to
Stonehaven and a day in Dundee with a visit to a Royal Castle, this tour offers
something different from Scotland.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Dunnottar Castle (photo stop only)
   Discovery Dundee
   Admission Glamis Castle.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

ANGUS SECRET COASTlINE
& CITY OF DISCOvERY

FROM
£455

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   7 - 11 JUNE 2021             MONDAY                      £455               NONE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Trossach Hills  | Callander  | Stirling  | Glasgow   | Loch Lomond  | Special
Offer Drinks  | Storytelling  | Scottish Show  | Traditional Burns Supper

day one 
We depart from your home pick-up, join our coach and travel north into
Scotland arriving in Drymen during the early evening.  On arrival there will be a
welcome drinks reception with the hotel management, dinner will be served
later this evening.

day tWo
A scenic excursion today taking us into the Queen Elizabeth Park and the
Trossachs, we pass the Lake of Menteith, Scotland’s only natural lake and
enjoy a stop in Callander before continuing to the city of Stirling, renowned for
its famous castle.

day three
Our excursion today will take you to the city of Glasgow, where you can either
visit the shops in the city centre or the excellent Riverside Museum.

day four
Enjoy a hearty breakfast before we make our way to Edinburgh, today you can
explore the many sights of this magnificent city.  You could take in the history
and architecture of the many attractions which include the Castle and Palace
of Holyrood House or you can enjoy a fantastic shopping experience on
Princes Street.

day five
This morning after breakfast we will leave and begin our journey home with
comfort stops en route.

Celebrate Scotland’s most famous Bard with an all-inclusive ‘Burns Break’ staying
at the Winnock Hotel in Drymen.  The holiday will include a glass of wine with
dinner, storytelling on one evening and a full Scottish Show on another evening.
There will be a free bar between 7:30-10:30 p.m. each evening (selected brands

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation & full board
   Welcome drinks reception with management
   Glass of wine with dinner each evening
   Tea & coffee after dinner
   Packed lunch or soup/sandwiches
   Storytelling about the Jacobite & Local Clans
   Traditional Burns Supper
   Full Scottish Show one night
   Fun Filled Scottish quiz
   Free bar between 7:30 p.m. & 10:30 p.m. (Selection of house brands in
conjunction with Carlsberg)
   Piper to bid farewell with a Hot Toddy
   Porterage.

Note: Under the terms of the licensing (Scotland) act 2015, the supply of alcoholic drinks
in All Inclusive Packages is not unlimited.  Subject to the discretion of the hotel in the
case of drunkenness, patrons on an All Inclusive Package shall be permitted a maximum
of £15 worth of alcoholic drinks per day as part of the package.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

BURNS BREAK – All INClUSIvE

FROM
£299

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   13 - 17 JAN 2021             WEDNESDAY               £299               £70 SINGLE

the WinnocK hotel  | DRYMEN  

Situated on the green within the pretty village of Drymen, this former coaching inn
has been lovingly restored and extended, facilities include restaurant, bar, lounge.

Please note This hotel 
does not have a lift.

the WinnocK hotel  | DRYMEN  

Situated on the green within the pretty village of Drymen, this former coaching inn
has been lovingly restored and extended, facilities include restaurant, bar, lounge.

Please note This hotel 
does not have a lift.
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Portpatrick  | Logan Botanic Gardens  | Castle Kennedy Gardens  | Robert
Burns Birthplace Museum  | Culzean Castle  | Galloway Forest Park Red
Deer Range  | Threave Garden & Estate      

day one 
We depart for your holiday with our exclusive home pick-up service; you will
then join your tour coach and travel north to Scotland with refreshment stops
en route, arriving at your hotel late afternoon, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
We start the day with sightseeing in Portpatrick, a pretty picture-postcard
harbour on the Mull of Galloway with superb views over the Solway Firth to
Ireland and the Isle of Man.  After a short stop we head to Logan Botanic
Gardens; here you can explore an exotic paradise and haven for a range of
shrubs and trees, a surprisingly abundant array of southern hemisphere plants
as well as its famous tender collection in the Walled Garden.  The day
concludes with an afternoon visit to the delightful Castle Kennedy Gardens,
beautifully landscaped over 75 acres, you can wander through terrace and
avenues or around the two-acre Round Pond.

day three
This morning our tour begins with a scenic sightseeing drive hugging Loch
Ryan’s eastern shore, then up the Firth of Clyde coast before cutting inland to
Robert Burns birthplace museum.  Get to know more about Scotland’s
favourite son and his unique writing, as the museum showcases his life and
works through exhibits and Burns Cottage, there is plenty to see.  For the
afternoon a real treat awaits at Culzean Castle, cared for by the National Trust
for Scotland; gardens, beaches, formal gardens and a stunning cliff top setting
for the castle itself are sure to impress even before you set foot inside; where
you will find a magnificent oval staircase and a fine collection of paintings.

day four
Today we journey inland to Galloway Forest Park and our first stop, the Red
Deer Range where we have chance to look for some of the 60 animals known
to live here.  We then continue onto Clatteringshaws Visitor Centre,
overlooking the loch of the same name, the perfect spot for refreshment.  This
afternoon is set aside to explore Threave Garden & Estate, at the heart of
which stands the impressive Baronial Style house, designed in 1871.  The
garden itself is divided into smaller sections such as the rose garden, walled
garden & rockery, which combined with the overall estate, makes for a
magnificent landscape.  Depending on time and weather we may be able to
make a stop in the artist’s village of Kirkcudbright on the return journey to our
hotel.

day five
This morning after breakfast we begin our homeward journey with
refreshment stops en route.

Explore the majestic lowlands and lochs of Southwest Ayrshire on this new
tour; our journey takes in Mulls, lochs, castles and forests as we take in
stunning sights and scenery typical of the area, as well as ‘Brig O’Doon’ at the
Robert Burns Museum.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Porterage
   Admission Logan Botanic Gardens
   Admission Castle Kennedy Gardens
   Roberts Burns Birthplace Museum
   Admission Culzean Castle & Country Park
   Admission Threave Garden & Estate.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

CASTlES & GARDENS
OF SCOTlAND 

FROM
£515

north WeSt caStle hotel  | STRANRAER
A fine country house hotel located near the shores of Loch Ryan and just a 10-
minute walk to the centre of Stranraer.  Once the home of the Scottish explorer
Sir John Ross, it makes an excellent base for exploring the beautiful local area.
The elegant ‘Regency’ dining room offers views towards the loch and the hotel
also has leisure facilities that include an indoor curling rink.

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                   18 - 22 JULY 2021            SUNDAY                       £515               £95 SINGLE

HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Dumlanrig Castle & Gardens  |  Dumfries  |  Devil’s Porridge Museum  |
Gretna Green  |  Annandale Distillery  |  Kirkcudbright 

day one 
We depart from your home with our exclusive door to door pick-up service, join
your tour coach and travel north to Scotland with comfort stops en route. Arrive
at your hotel late afternoon, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
Our excursion today takes us to Dumlanrig Castle & Gardens, where you can
discover over 600 years of family history and its many treasures on display.
This afternoon we will have time to discover Dumfries, home to Robert Burns
whose life is depicted in the magnificent Robert Burns centre located in the
town’s 18th century watermill and Burns House, where Scotland’s national poet
spent the last years of his life.

day three
Today we head to the Devil’s Porridge Museum, an ‘explosive’ wartime
experience, for an amazing and remarkable story of the people who worked
during the First World War in the biggest munitions factory in the world, which
was an incredible nine miles long. We will also visit Gretna Green, even if you
are not thinking of getting married it is still home to the famous Blacksmiths
shop, along with a food hall, gift shop and museum. We will also visit the
Annandale Distillery where we will taste a wee dram or two just to warm the
cockles before we returning to our hotel.

day four
Our journey today takes us past Sweetheart Abbey and along the coast with
views over the Solway Firth before arriving in the picturesque harbour town of
Kirkcudbright with a colourful blend of medieval, Georgian and Victorian
buildings and now home to some lovely artists galleries and studios. On our
return journey we head north and travel round the shores of Loch Ken before
returning to Dumfries.

day five
After a leisurely breakfast we depart our hotel and begin our journey home with
refreshment stops en route.

We explore this often-overlooked corner of Scotland with its rugged coastline,
tranquil lochs, picturesque harbours, beautiful gardens, and stately homes.

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   4 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Admission & guided tour of Drumlanrig Castle
   Admission Drumlanrig Gardens
   Devils Porridge Museum
   Annandale Distillery & Tasting.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

DUMFRIES, GAllOWAY &
THE ‘DEvIlS’ PORRIDGE

FROM
£499

cairndale hotel  | DUMFRIES
A characterful hotel situated just a short stroll from Dumfries town centre with 91
bedrooms all tastefully decorated and with all the facilities that you would expect,
the hotel also offers leisure facilities including a heated indoor pool, the hotel also
has a lift.

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

DAYS         TOUR DATES                     DEPARTS              PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
5                 20 - 24 SEPT 2021            MONDAY               £499              £100 SINGLE
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HOlIDAY HIGHlIGHTS
Hoorn Steam Tram Journey  | Medemblik  | Museum Ship Friesland Cruise
| Dutch Bulbfields  | Keukenhof Gardens

day one 
We depart from your home with our exclusive home pick-up service and travel
to Dover and our crossing to Calais then continue to Utrecht in Holland for our
three-night stay.

day tWo
We head north today to Hoorn and board our steam tram for our included
journey which travels through the lovely Dutch countryside to Medemblik.
During the journey you will be served coffee and a local pastry; on arrival you
will have free time to explore Medemblik with its beautiful historical centre
before boarding the Museum Ship Friesland for our included cruise to
Enkhuizen.  We will make our way back across the Houtribdijk, a 27km dyke
built between 1963 and 1975, it crosses what used to be the Zuidersee and is
now the Ijsselmeer, the largest inland lake in Western Europe.  Look out for the
radio station half way before joining a polder ‘Flevoland’ which is reclaimed
land from the former sea. From here we make our back on to the mainland
and back to our hotel.

day three  
After breakfast a full day excursion to and through the Dutch Bulbfields and
our visit to the Keukenhof Gardens named ‘The Greatest Flower Show on
Earth’.  Over 70 acres of parkland and 10 miles of walkways - admire a vast
collection of hundreds of thousands of flowers displayed in the beautifully
landscaped gardens which adorn the estate.

day four
After breakfast we begin our journey back to Calais and our crossing to Dover
and home.

FROM
£439

   Luxury coach travel
   Home pick-up
   3 nights accommodation, dinner & breakfast
   Complimentary tea/coffee in hotel lounge 24/7
   Admission Keukenhof Gardens
   Tram Train Hoorn to Medemblik 
   Coffee and Pastry on board Tram Train
   Cruise Museum Ship.

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

HOllAND - TRAINS,
BOATS & BUlBFIElDS 

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

KontaKt der Kontinenten

Pitbauchlie House Hotel is situated in the city of Dunfermline and set in 3 acres
of wooded grounds and landscaped gardens offering a truly relaxing
environment for your holiday. 

DAYS           TOUR DATES                    DEPARTS                      PRICE            SUPPLEMENT
4                   23 - 26 APRIL 2021          FRIDAY                         £439               £45 SINGLE

   Door to door transfers to and from local airport
   Meet & Greet on arrival in Jersey
   Return transfers Jersey airport to hotel
   Return flights between Liverpool & Jersey
   4 or 5 night’s dinner, bed and breakfast
   One piece of checked-in luggage per person

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES

JERSEY BY AIR

mayfair hotel  | ST HElIER 3 STAR  

Family owned and located just a five-minute stroll from St Helier’s town centre
and just minutes away from Howard Davis Park.  The Hotel has two bars,
restaurants, coffee shop, sun terrace and entertainment.  

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

The Island is a delightful blend of British and French culture with a pace of
life that is refreshingly relaxed and easygoing, superb sandy beaches gently
warmed by the Gulf Stream, beautiful bays, countryside, castle and museums.  

Our Jersey holidays offer great accommodation in the delightful capital, St
Helier, all staying at the popular Mayfair Hotel.

flight details: 
At the present time we are unable to confirm flight times.  Final details will
be forwarded to you nearer to the departure dates.

Please note Departures can be subject to flight supplement - early booking
is advisable.

The most southerly of the Channel Islands, Jersey has a feeling of home with
a taste of the continent, so it’s no wonder holidays in Jersey are so popular. It
has one of the best sunshine records in the British Isles and there is plenty to
see and do on this compact island.

DAYS     TOUR DATES                                     DEPARTS           PRICE        SUPPLEMENT
6             25 - 30 APRIL 2021                          SUNDAY             £569          £150 SINGLE
6             16 - 21 MAY 2021                             SUNDAY             £599          £150 SINGLE
6             30 MAY - 4 JUNE 2021                    SUNDAY             £629          £150 SINGLE
6            18 - 23 JULY 2021                             SUNDAY             £656          £175 SINGLE
6             15 - 20 AUG 2021                              SUNDAY             £656          £175 SINGLE
6             28 AUG - 2 SEPT 2021                     SATURDAY        £615          £150 SINGLE
6            26 SEPT - 1 OCT 2021                     SUNDAY             £615          £150 SINGLE
5             18 - 22 OCT 2021                              MONDAY            £569          £100 SINGLE

DAYS     TOUR DATES                                     DEPARTS           PRICE        SUPPLEMENT
6             27 SEPT  - 2 OCT 2020                    SUNDAY             £585          £150 SINGLE
5             19 - 23 OCT 2020                              MONDAY            £493          £120 SINGLE

Enjoy a delightful spring weekend break with a distinctive Dutch
flavour visiting the magnificent world famous Keukenhof Gardens; this
tour also includes a trip through time by steam tram and museum boat.

Travelling overseas is a wonderful adventure, as we head to
Holland for the magnificent Dutch countryside and Keukenhof
Gardens. We embark on a journey full of more colours than the
rainbow.  Then enjoy a tram train from Medemblik with its
beautiful historic centre. From coffee to beautiful pastries and
onto the largest inland lake in Western Europe. A real
exploration of senses, sights and sounds awaits you.

If closer to home is more your thing, but you still enjoy a
continental twist then look no further than Jersey – a feeling
of home with the taste of the continent, it’s no wonder Jersey
holidays are so popular. 
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7 - 8 December 2020  |  From £145

The celebrated Royal Choral Society has been performing at the Royal Albert Hall since the
doors first opened in 1871 and they have sung at the Hall every Christmas for over 100
years!! In 2020 they return to their spiritual home with a festive programme packed full of
glorious carols old and new.  Once again, the choir will be accompanied by the renowned
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, along with many special guests still to be announced.

DAYS         TOUR DATES               DEPARTS          PRICE             SUPPLEMENT
2                 7 – 8 DEC 2020          MONDAY           £145               £35 SINGLE

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single
supplement applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may
apply.  Prices displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there
may be additional charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

croWne PlaZa london heathroW hotel
This internationally acclaimed hotel is ideally situated near to Heathrow.  

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES
   Luxury coach travel
   1 nights accommodation & breakfast
   Admission to the Royal Albert Hall Concert.

day one 
We depart from your selected local pick-up point and travel to Southport.
Enjoy tea & coffee on arrival at the hotel, and time permitting perhaps
enjoy a short stroll or just relax in your room before the main evening
event.  The evening begins at 6pm in the hotel’s Windsor Suite, there will
be a 3-course set dinner followed by tea/coffee and the ‘Don’t Panic’ show.

day tWo
After a leisurely breakfast we depart our hotel for Oxford Street and a
chance to do some last minute Christmas shopping and enjoy the
Christmas lights of Oxford and Regent Street, perhaps catch a glimpse of
the traditional Christmas Tree in Trafalgar Square before we depart for
home.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
CAROLS AT CHRISTMAS 16 - 18 AUGUST 2021 |   From £310

A chance to witness this enthralling spectacle that draws thousands of people year after year
with its magical atmosphere. The Edinburgh Military Tattoo, a unique display of massed
military bands, pipes and drums is an event never to be forgotten, enhanced by its beautiful
surroundings in the Castle Esplanade.

DAYS        TOUR DATES                 DEPARTS              PRICE                  SUPPLEMENT
3                16 – 18 AUG 2021       MONDAY               £310                    £30 SINGLE

Please note Rooms are allocated on a first come first served basis and are limited. If no single supplement
applies this is limited to the tour single room allocation and therefore additional cost may apply.  Prices
displayed are per person unless otherwise stated. If door to door pick-up is included there may be additional
charges for out of area. Itineraries and hotel inclusions may be subject to change.

KinG roBert hotel  | STIRlING
Situated on the site of the Battle of Bannockburn, and only just over a mile
from historic Stirling, the hotel has 52 well sized & comfortable bedrooms
offering a homely feel.  There is also a bright informal restaurant and a
comfortable bar area with outdoor seating. 

YOUR HOlIDAY INClUDES
   Luxury coach travel
   2 nights accommodation & breakfast
   1 nights dinner (1st night)
   1 lunch
   Welcome tea/coffee & scones on arrival
   Tattoo Tickets (performance to be confirmed).

day one 
We depart from your selected local pick-up point, joining your tour coach
for the journey north, crossing the border and on to Moffat for lunch.
Arrive at your hotel late afternoon, tea/coffee & scones will be served
whilst your luggage is taken to your room, time to relax before dinner.

day tWo
After a leisurely breakfast, lunch in hotel before our departure for
Edinburgh, time to take in the sights of this magnificent city before our
evening visit to the Tattoo.  
Please note: Coaches are not allowed up near the Castle arena during
the Tattoo so passengers have to walk to and from the coach pick-up and
set down area.  Only registered disabled passengers with booked seats
in the disabled areas can pre-book a taxi in advance to take them closer
to the Castle entrance. 
We have a late return to the hotel after the Tattoo performance.

day three
After breakfast we depart our hotel and begin our return journey home
with comfort stops en route.

EDINBURGH TATTOO

Please note This hotel 
does not have a lift.
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travel insurance

Travel insurance is a vital aspect to booking a
holiday, giving you protection against unforeseen
circumstances that could otherwise spoil your
holiday. It is important that you purchase travel
insurance that properly covers your participation
in whatever activities you may undertake at the
time that you make your booking. To assist you
with this, we have arranged competitive travel
insurance from Travel & General Insurance
Services Limited to specifically meet your needs
on your holiday.

The schedule of cover below sets out a summary
of the cover provided by our tailored insurance. 

Jones Holidays Limited is an Appointed
Representative of Travel & General Services
Limited who is authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority, full details can be
found at www.fca.org.uk

Correct at time of going to print.

Section 
of cover

maXimum SumS inSured and /
or BenefitS Per PerSon

maXimum eXceSS
Per PerSon

Cancellation £1,500 £12.50 UK, Channel Islands, Isle of
Man & Republic of Ireland / 
£20 Europe Loss of Deposit
£50 Cancellation

Delayed Departure £60 Delayed Travel
£1,500 Northern Ireland, Isles of Scilly,
Isle of Man, Channel Islands & Europe
Holiday Abandonment

£50 Holiday Abandonment

Missed Departure £100 England, Scotland & Wales
£400 Northern Ireland, Isle of Man,
Channel Islands & Europe

Nil

Personal Accident £10,000 (subject to age) Nil

Medical & Other
Expenses (including
Curtailment)

£5,000,000 Non-UK Medical & Other
Expenses 
£1,000 UK Additional Accommodation
& Repatriation Expenses 
£1,500 Curtailment

£12.50 UK Additional
Accommodation & Repatriation
Expenses
£50 Medical & Other Expenses
(including Curtailment)

Hospital Benefit £100 UK 
£600 Non-UK

Nil

Baggage & Personal
Money

£1,000 Baggage 
£400 (subject to age) Personal Money 
£100 Delayed Baggage

Nil Delayed Baggage
£50 Baggage & Personal Money

Loss of Passport and
/or Visa Expenses

£200 Nil

Personal Liability £1,000,000 Nil

Legal Expenses £25,000 Nil

health conditions
You must be able to comply with the following conditions
to have the full protection of your policy. If you do not
comply we may refuse to deal with any relevant claim or
reduce the amount of any relevant claim payment.

If you are travelling within the UK you are not required to
declare your medical conditions. However, to be covered
for any medical conditions you have or have had, you
must be able to answer NO to questions 1. to 4. and YES
to questions 5. and 6. a) and b) below:

1. Are you aware of any reason why the trip could be
cancelled or cut short (such as the health of a close
relative) 

2. Are you travelling: 

a)  against the advice of a medical practitioner, 
or

b)for the purpose of obtaining medical treatment. 

3. Have you been given a terminal prognosis. 

4. Are you receiving or awaiting treatment for any bodily
injury, illness or disease as a hospital day case or in-
patient.

5. If you are on prescribed medication, are your medical
condition(s) stable and well controlled. 

6. If you suffer from stress, anxiety, depression or any
other mental or nervous disorder, have you received
written confirmation (at your cost) that you are fit
enough to take this trip by either:

a) a registered mental health professional (if you are
under the care of a Community Mental Health
Team), or 

b) a consultant specialising in the relevant field.

If you are travelling outside of the UK you must 
telephone MediScreen on 0344 892 1698 if anyone to 
be covered by this policy, or any person upon whose
health the trip depends:

1. Has or has had a medical condition 
(excluding childhood and minor ailments 
not requiring treatment).

2. Is taking prescribed medication.

3. Has or has had any medical condition still 
requiring periodic review.

4. Is awaiting any tests, treatment, investigation, 
referral or the results of these.

MediScreen’s office hours are 9am to 5pm Monday to
Friday excluding Bank Holidays. You must notify
MediScreen immediately of any changes in medical
circumstances arising between the date the policy is
issued and the time of departure for the trip. 

You may have to pay an additional premium to cover your
medical conditions. This applies to all destinations
including trips solely within the United Kingdom (being
defined as England, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland and
the Isles of Scilly).

A policy document that fully defines the cover, conditions
and exclusions will be sent to you with your booking
confirmation. 

When you receive your policy, please take the time to read
it carefully to ensure you understand what is and what is
not covered, and that all activities that you may wish to
participate in are included.

If it does not meet your requirements, please return the
policy, proof of premium and any other relevant
documentation to us within 14 days of receipt and we will
refund the premium in full, provided you have not travelled
or made a claim.

SIGNIFICANT OR UNUSUAL LIMITATIONS OR 
WHAT IS NOT COVERED

1. The cover under this policy is only available to United
Kingdom residents for travel within the Geographical
limits contained in this policy and which begins and 

ends in the United Kingdom. Repatriation will be to the
United Kingdom only.

2. Cover is only available for the whole duration of a
booked trip to a maximum 31 consecutive days, and
cover cannot be purchased once a trip has already
begun.

3. The excess amount deductible from a claim applies to
each and every claim, per incident claimed for, under
certain sections by each insured person.

4. If your money, valuables, any items of baggage, your
passport or visa are lost or stolen, you must notify the
local Police within 24 hours of discovery or as soon as
possible thereafter. Please make sure you get a copy
of the Police report. Failure to comply may result in
your claim being rejected or the amount of any
relevant claim reduced.

5. You are not covered for valuables, your passport or
visa if left unattended at any time (including in a
vehicle, in checked in luggage or while in the custody
of a carrier, tour operator or public transport operator)
unless deposited in a hotel safe, safety deposit box or
left in your locked accommodation.

6. Stolen property: You are not covered for baggage
stolen from:

a. an unattended coach/bus unless it was locked in
the luggage compartment of the coach/bus and
evidence of force or violent entry to the vehicle is
available, or

b. the passenger compartment of any unattended
vehicle.

luxury coach travel 
Your Adventure Starts Here

We pride ourselves on delivering you the very
best experience possible and making your
holiday the very best it can be.   In these
challenging times we have made some
significant changes to the coaches to ensure
that we are Covid-19 compliant; our highest
priority is always our customers.

So, we have implemented the following safety
measure on our coaches whilst the social
distancing restrictions and Covid-19 compliance
regulations are required. 

new seating plan
We have removed 2 rows of seats from the
coach, allowing for more spaced out seating, this
means we have reduced capacity from 48 seats
to 31 seats per coach. 

air purifying system
We have installed a new Air Purifying system on
all coaches which links through the ventilation
system and purifies the air, removing particulates
and viruses from the air on a continual basis.

hand Sanitiser Stations
All coaches now have hand sanitiser station
fitted so passengers can sanitiser their hands
when boarding and exiting the coach.

face masks
We are asking all passengers to wear face
coverings when travelling on the coach.  A face
mask will be provided for all passengers free of
charge.

feeder vehicles
To reduce the amount of people in a feeder
vehicle for home pick-ups we will be putting on a
number of new feeder vehicles for each tour, this
will mean that we can socially distance
passengers in these vehicles from their 
home to meeting the coach. 

our coaches are equipped with;
• Air-conditioning
• Air purification
• Hand sanitiser stations
• Seat belts
• Reclining & sideways positioning 
comfortable seats
• Adjustable arm rests
• Adjustable foot rests
• Seat back tables
• Magazine nets
• Overhead storage
• Toilet & washroom.

Socially distanced coach Seating Plan

Example only, seat numbers may vary 
All coaches have individual fully automated
climate control vents and systems to ensure you
are comfortable throughout your journey.

Enjoy the wonderful scenery from an elevated
height through large windows; offering amazing
panoramic views. 

If you have any questions about our coaches
before you travel please call us 01352 733292,
we'd be more than happy to answer your
questions.

faQ
hoW can i BooK my holiday?
There is no booking form to complete, so booking your holiday couldn’t be
easier, just call 01352 733292, book online at www.jonesholidays.co.uk or
call into our Booking Office, Chester Road, Flint, CH65DZ.

hoW much dePoSit do i have to Pay?
For all our UK and Ireland coach holidays there is a deposit to pay of £60 per
person. For further afield holidays the deposit is as follows; continental
coach holidays the deposit is £100 per person, for Jersey flight holidays the
deposit is £150 per person, and for our air and cruise holidays we would
need a deposit of £150 per person, or 10% of the cost of the holiday,
whichever is the greater. If you have selected an ocean cruise, the deposit is
20% of the cost of the holiday. We take the deposits at time of booking.

When Would the reSt of the money for my holiday Be due?
Full payment for your coach holiday is due 8 weeks before departure date. If
you have booked an air or cruise holiday this can be between 8 to 16 weeks
before; you’ll be advised of the exact date on booking.

What methodS of Payment do you accePt?

For all UK coach holidays we accept payments in cash, cheques, or credit /
debit cards. If you have booked an air and cruise holiday your final balance
payment will need to be made by cash, cheque, or debit card only.

can i maKe a ProviSional BooKinG?
You can make a provisional booking for your holiday and hold a place on
option for a limited period only. Please call our Booking Office on 01352
733292 for more information.

do i have to Pay a SinGle SuPPlement if i travel alone?
Where possible we try to keep our single supplements to a minimum, and
actively create holidays that do not include a single supplement. It is
however necessary at times to charge a single supplement.

do i have to Pay for the door to door PicK uP Service?
For passengers within our catchment area we offer a door to door pick up
service for free.  Passengers outside of the area may have to pay and
additional small charge, please check at time of booking. If you are using our
door to door pick up service for short breaks there is a small surcharge.

can i Buy my travel inSurance from JoneS holidayS? 
Yes, we can help you with your travel insurance and offer our own cover.

can i PicK Which Seat i Would liKe on the coach and doeS it
coSt more? 
When you book with us we will ask you where you would like to sit and find
the best seat for you. We do have to work on a first come first served basis
however, so if you particularly wanted a specific seat please book early.
There is no additional charge for reserving specific seats.

iS there a maXimum luGGaGe alloWance for my SuitcaSe?
We politely request that you try and limit your luggage to one suitcase per
person, which should not exceed 20kg. You are of course able to bring hand
luggage onto the coach, which can be kept with you and can be stored in the
overhead luggage rack.

When Will i receive my travel documentS and luGGaGe laBelS?
You will receive your documents and luggage labels around 2 weeks before
you travel. 

What if i have moBility iSSueS or a diSaBility? 
If you have disabilities we would ask you to let us know at the time of
booking. We have a range of different tours and some may contain more
walking elements than others. We do our best to select hotels that are
accessible, however please check your tour descriptions as some hotels
may not offer lifts to all floors.

Check your travel
documents carefully
on receipt

label your 
luggage clearly

Pack your 
travel insurance
documents

If travelling abroad 
check your passport
is valid
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COVID-19

COVERED



01352 733292  Chester Rd, Flint, CH6 5DZ   

sales@jonesholidays.co.uk

YOUR ADvENTURE STARTS HERE
www.jonesholidays.co.uk
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